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JAPS FLEE
R A F  Shatters Nazi 
Plane Plant

AUSSIE TRAP
LONDON —  (AP) —  RAF* 

blockbuster fleets, aided by 
Mosquito feints on Berlin 
and Magdeburg, shattered 
industrial Brunswick in Cen
tral Germany Friday night 
with 2,000 long tons of
bombs in 23 minutes, setting a rec
ord bomb concentration of 87 tons 
per minute.

Tn American weights, that equals 
more than a ton and a half per 
second.

The big bombers battled through 
skies aglow with Nazi fighters’ 
flares and rocket shells to hammer 
the city—one of live prime targets 
of the massive American raids on 
Tuesday—producing Messerschmitts, 
artillery, motorcycles, tractors, and 
railway equipment.

It was estimated that the fleet 
striking Brunswick alone amounted 
to between 600 and 700 four-engined 
plan"s and that a total of approxi
mately 1,000 bombers was out dur
ing the night.
More Attacks Saturday

Relays of RAF fighter-bombers 
and fighters continued attacks on 
the so-called “Rocket-gun Coast” 
of France on a smaller scale Sat
urday afternoon.

There were indications also that 
this saine French coastal area might 
have been blasted again after dark. 
British coastal watchers heard ex
plosions Saturday night from the 
Calais area and saw searchlight 
beams along the French Coast.

The British Press Association 
speculated that at the height of 
the assault on Brunswick bombs 
rvere being dropped at the rate of 
150 tons per minute. Fires could 
be seen for 150 miles by fliers 
after leaving the city.

Enemy resistance was late form
ing and the fleet shot down just 
four night fighters.
Scramble Nazi Defenses

The successful Mosquito feints so 
scrambled enemy fighter defens-s 
that they could not concentrate on 
the Brunswick raiders until their 
lethal loads were gone and the city 
lay flaming with smoke columns 
reaching four miles high.

Swedish correspondents in Berlin 
declared the capital was pounded 

(Continued on Page 3)

Administration Curbing Oil Prices 
While Big Companies Buy Up Small 
Independents, Says Rail Commission

News Butcher Hangs 
On Outside Of Train 
In Dangerous Ride

NEWTON, KANS. — MV— Ra
phael Kasdin of Kansas City, news 
butcher on a Santa Fe transcon
tinental train hopped off for a 
quick cup of coffee as the train 
stopped before dawn.

Hardly settled, ho glanced up and 
saw his train gliding out of the 
station. He made a dash, jumped 
on the steps and grabbed the hand 
mils just as the door closed.

He pounded on the door as the 
train picked up speed in the yards 
ij,r a frantic attempt to attract at
tention. By the time he gave up 
hope of getting in, the 70-mile an 
hour flier was moving so fast that 
a jump might have meant death.

The 53-year-old butcher, numb
ed in the freezing weather, clung 
on.

Forty miles to the northeast, at 
Neva Junction, a freight train crew 
noticed his plight. They sent a, 
message to Ellinor junction, 60 
miles from Newton, the nearest 
point with a telegrapher on duty.

The train was flagged down.
Trainmen found Kasdin on the 

ground. He collapsed as the train 
stopped.

He was treated for,minor bruises 
and exposure.

HOUSTON—(#■)—In advocating a j 
35-cent increase in the price of 
crude oil, members of the Texas 
Railroad Commission charged Sat
urday that holding down the price

French Crush 
Germans Back 
On Rome Road

By WES GALLAGHER
A L L I E D  HEADQUAR

TERS, ALGIERS —  (AP—  
French forces staging a 
comeback on the battlefields 
of Europe have fought at 
least two miles forward into 
the left flank of the Ger
man fortifications in Italy guard
ing Cassino, capturing Acquafon- 
data and three high points near 
it, Allied Headquarters announced 
Saturday.

The hamlet of Acquafondada lies 
seven miles northeast of Cassino. 
American troops stand less than 
four miles southwest of Cassino.

The French have in the past three 
days advanced from two to five 
miles against stiff opposition.'.

A strong buttress for the Amer
ican right flank had been formed 
by the success of the French unde'- 
Gen. Alphonse Juin. Beating off 
five furious counterattacks, these 

(Continued on Page 3)

Hazardous Missions 
Of American Fliers 
Weaken Jap Bases
HICKAM FIELD, HAWAII — (/P> 

—American pilots are flying the 
most nerve-straining missions in 
the world to bomb Japanese instal
lations again and again in the Cen
tral Pacific, says Maj. Gen. Willis 
H. Hale, commander of the U. S. 
Seventh Air Force.

But, he said, the raids have ef
fected 80 per cent neutralization of 
two island airports in the Mar
shalls and caused- lesser damage 
among all the enemy’s important 
bases now facing newly-won Am
erican positions in the Gilberts.

The picture he presented of aer
ial warfare in the mid-Pacific sec
tor was of a constant campaign de
signed to keep the Japanese from 
using bases they have or to prevent 
them from developing them.

tends to give the big companies a 
monopoly.

The Houston Post Sunday will 
carry a statement from Commis
sioners Bcauford H. Jester, E. O. 
Thompson and Olin Culberson, 
declaring:

“Tha Railroad Commission of 
Texas is unanimously of the opinion 
that the administration in Wash
ington is holding the price of oil 
down, while the big companies buy 
the little companies out.”

The text of the statement fol
lows :

“The Railroad Commission of 
Texas has at all times favored the 
proposed minimum 35 per cent in
crease in the price of crude oil. The 
Railroad Commission much pre
ferred to see the Office of Price 
Administration allow the increase 
in the price to meet the cost in
crease of the oil industry. Since 
this cost increase has been ignored 
and the price increase to oil has 
been denied, the commission favors 
the Disney’bill a.s a means, if not 
the most desirable means, of se
curing the price increase
Price Comparisons Given

"The commission favors the price 
increase because of the following 
undisputed facts and data from 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics:

“1. In June, 1941, when crude oil 
prices were unofficially frozen, the 
crude oil price index was reported 
at 58.9.

“2. In June, 1941, the index of 
all raw material prices was re
ported at 83.6.

“3. In September, 1943. tire in- 
(Continued on Page 3)

Martin ‘Resigns 
From Council

City Councilman J. R. (Bob' 
Martin’s resignation was presented 
to the City Council at its special 
session Saturday, afternoon and it 
promptly requested that he recon
sider.

"X wish to herewith tender you 
my resignation as a member of the 
City Council of Midland, Texas,” 
Martin wrote in a letter to Mayor 
A. N. Hendrickson.

When asked why lie was resign
ing, Martin said he was unable to 
devote sufficient time to the city’s 
affairs due to tile press of business. 
He is cashier ol' the Midland 
National Bank.

He did not attend the Saturday 
meeting of the council, and it re
quested that he be asked to recon
sider the action and remain a mem
ber of the group. The council's ac
tion was unanimous.

Martin is serving his first term 
on the council.

Earthquake Wreaks 
Havoc In Andes City

BUENOS AIRES —(/P)— Unof
ficial and unconfirmed, reports Sat
urday night said that an earthquake 
which was felt, in many cities of 
Argentina and Chile destroyed a 
large part of the Andean city of 
San Juan, 75 miles north of Men
doza.

Fire-fighting apparatus and first 
aid equipment were rushed to San 
Juan, a city of 30,00 inhabitants. 
Mo§t communications with San 
Juan were broken but messages 
reached Mendoza asking for aid.

One report said half of the hous
es in San Juan were damaged and 
most buildings over one story des
troyed.

Buenos Aires felt the tremor dis
tinctly. No damage was reported 
here.

LEE GETS NEW TERM
WASHINGTON—OP)—The Senate 

Saturday confirmed the reappoint
ment of Josh Lee, former Okla
homa senator, as a member of the 
Civil Aeronautics Board for a new 
term ending Dec. 31, 1949.

W a r  B u l l e t i n s
ADVANCED A LLIED  HEADQUARTERS, NEW 

GUINEA — (AP)—  Japanese defenders of Sio mis
sion, last enemy base on Northeast New Guinea's 
Huon Peninsula, apparently are pulling out as best 
they can before the determined onslaught by Aus 
tralian jungle veterans, Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 
communique indicated Sunday.

LONDON— (AP)— Soviet mobile units in 
Southern White Russia dashed westward Sat
urday toward the old Polish border, 55 miles 
away, while Red Army forces in the Ukraine 
killed 2,000 Germans counterattacking against 
the Red Army threat to Rumania, Moscow dis
closed.

PEARL HARBOR— (AP)—  Seventh Army A ir 
Force bombers sank a medium cargo ship at Wotje 
during a low level attack Friday,, the latest of four 
new raids on the Japanese-held Marshalls reported 
Saturday by Admiral Chester W. Nimitz.

L O N D O N— (AP)— Roundabout dis
patches reaching London through Stockholm 
reported Saturday night new German troop 
concentrations along ¡'he Bulgarian-Yurkish 
frontier.

LONDON — (AP)—  The RAF Saturday night 
returned to the continent to keep its offensive roll
ing with attacks on Northern France.

RUMANIA: Focus of New Hitler Headache
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Fall Of Last Foe Base 
In Huon Region And 
Vital Hill Seems Near

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

The fall of two key Japanese strong points appeared 
imminent Sunday. Gen. Douglas MacArthur reported 
Australians were storming into the outskirts of Sio on 
New Guinea’s Huon peninsula and American Marines 
were battling up the slopes of Hill 660, dominating 
Borgen Bay at Cape Gloucester, New. Britain.

Australians captured artillery and supplies as they 
pushed into territory trapped Japanese forces have been 
trying to abandon. The fall of Sio, last Japanese base on 
Huon Peninsula, will open up 100 miles of the northeast 
New Guinea coast for the push toward Madang, major

I’enemy stronghold-
Caught between the Aus-

Rumania, at best a luke-warm Axis ally since Germans “peacefully” took it over in September, 1940, 
is now the focus of Balkan unrest bringing Hitler n.ew headaches. Her great acquisition of territory 
from adjacent nations, before and after World War I, left her surrounded by neighbors whose resent 
~nent burns close to the point of vengeful action. In addition, hapless Rumania is now threatened b 

d Armies advancing from east, Allied bombings from south and total Nazi-military occupatio’

Fourth War Loan Campaign To Open 
With Breakfast Thursday Morning

An “invasion breakfast” in Hotel 
Schffrbaucr at 7 a. m„ Thursday, 
following a special War Bond radio 
program from '.tie. Midland ia ffl 
Air Field and from the downtown 
studio of .KRLH Wednesday even
ing. will launch the Fourth War 
Loan campaign , in Midland.

Tentative plans for the big drive 
l.o sell $1,330,000 worth of War 
Bonds were perfected at a meeting

Funeral Services For 
Li. Temple Harris To 
Be Held Here Monday

Military funeral services for Lt. 
Temple Harris, 22, Midland navi
gator, injured fatally in a bomber 
crash near Sioux City, Iowa, will 
he held at 1:30 p. m. Monday in 
the Ellis Funeral Home. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery.

The plane crashed Wednesday 
night and . the officer died Thurs
day afternoon. He was a member 
of Midland High School football 
teams for tjiree years before his 
graduation.

Lieutenant. Harris was a .son of 
Mr. ancl Mrs. H H. Harris of Mid
land. Other survivors include three 
brothers, Victor Harris of Midland, 
Sgt. Truman Harris of Fort Lewis, 
Wash., and Lt. Weldon Harris- of 
Lakeland Field, Fla., and two sis
ters, Lillian and Wanda, both of 
Midland.

The Rev. B. R. Howze of Big 
Spring ancl Chaplain C. C. Dollar 
of the Midland Army Air Field will 
officiate. at the services.

Pall bearers will be Sgt. Lellanc! 
Foster, Pvt. William Voss, Pvt. 
Robert L. Miller, Pfc. Oscar Craw
ford, Pie. William Moore and Corp. 
Otis Kelley.

Midland Soon Will 
Have New Draft Board

Midland County probably will 
have a new draft board within a 
lew days.

Members of its board, W. L. Sim
mons, chairman, and O. C. Harper 
?.nd p . v. Lawrence, sumitted their 
resignations almost a month ago. 
They will remain on duty until 
their successors are appointed.

They gave no explanation for 
their action and declined to com
ment.

A representative of the State 
Selective Service headquarters in 
Austin was in Midland Friday and 
Saturday ancl indications are that 
a new board will be appointed with
in a few days.

Japs Short Of Flying 
Officers, Says Halsey

CENTERVILLE, DEL. —(/P)—Ad
miral William F. Halsey said Sat
urday Japanese air squadrons in 
the South Pacific now are flying 
without officer pilots because of a 
shortage.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy and slightly colder.

' of the campaign's executive com
mittee late Friday. Attending the 

/ mealing v ere Clias. Is. Klapprotli, 
chairman, M. C. Ulmer. Paul Mc- 
Hargue. Mayor A. N. Hendrickson, 
John P. Butler, John W. House, 
James N. Allison and Bill Collyns.

Members of the general sales 
committee will attend the break
fast, and volunteer workers will 
start the solicitation of prospective 
War Bond purchasers.- Campaign 
kits and prospect cards will be dis
tributed at the meeting.

A committee last week startea 
soliciting oil companies for allot
ments to Midland County.
Push Series E Bond Sales

Special emphasis will be placed 
on the sale of bonds to in dividual 
purchasers during the campaign. 
A total of $385,000 of Midland’s 
quota of $1,330,000 is designated for 
Series E bond purchases. An effort 
will be made to get every citizen 
of Midland to buy at least one 
War Bond. The drive over the na
tion opens Jan. 18 and closes Feb. 
15.

Colonel John P. Kenny, com
manding officer of Midland Army 
Air Field, has offered the full as
sistance of the Bombardier College 
in helping Midland to meet its big 
quota.

The radio program from the Ser
vice Club at MAAF Wednesday 
evening will be the opening gun 
in the drive. Several surprises are 
in store for persons listening in, 
according to Lt. Robert Wistrand, 
public relations officer.

The Bombardier College, in co
operation with the Midland Civic 
Theater, also will present a “hit” 
play in Midland during the cam
paign. An all-military cast will be 
l'eatured in the production for 
which rehearsals now are underway. 
Purchase of War Bonds will be the 
price of admission.

Midland theaters are cooperating 
in the Fourth War Loan.

Other special events are planned.
Members of the general sales 

committee who will attend the in
vasion breakfast and who will sol
icit prospective War Bond purchas
ers include Klapproth, Ulmer, Mc- 
Hargue, House, Harris Eastham, Jr., 
H. H. Watson, Hamilton McRae, 
Mayor Hendrickson, Roy Parks, Don 
Davis, Tom Eloan, Allen Watts, R. 
M. Barron, J. R. Martin, Percy 
Bridgewater, Raymond Upham, 
Leonard Proctor, E. H. Barron, P. 
J. Kims, Frecl Wemple, George 
.Abell, J. Howard Hodge, Ernest, 
E'dwell, Dr. J. B. Thomas, Ed. M. 
Whitaker, P. A. Nelson, Frank Mon
roe, Barney Greathouse, Bill Con
ner, T. R. Wilson, M. D. Self, J.
F. Butler, Allen Tolbert, G. E. Hall. 
Ralph Lowe, M. F. King, George 
Glass, Frank Cowden, Luther Tid
well. J. C. Miles, Fred Wright, C.
G. Campbell, Roy McKee. J. B. 
Hoskins. C. V. Lyman, Joe Young
blood, Foy Proctor and Hal Peck.

Texans In Honolulu 
Stage Roundup With 
Adm. Nimitz As Guest
HONOLULU —(JP)— It’s roundup 

time in Honolulu for Texans.
They're turning out 8,-SOO strong 

Sunday to whoop it up for the 
Lone Star State and their honored 
guest, Adnr. Chester W. Nimitz, 
commander in chief of the Pacific 
fleet and native of Fredericksburg, 
Texas.

Nimitz and Lieut. Gen. Robert. 
C. Richardson, commanding Anny 
forces in the Central Pacific, will 
speak. Girls from Texas cities ancl 
colleges, now working here, will act 
as hostesses.

Little .Chief White Face, a Yaqui 
Indian raised at El Paso, will ride 
a bucking bronco if the committee 
can find one.

“These horses out here,” the chief 
says.f "are too lazy to even speak 
to a decent bronco.”

Reds Launch 
Fierce Drive 
At Leningrad

By JAMES M. LONG
LONDON — (A P )—  Ber

lin announced Saturday that 
the Red Army had attacked 
with major forces in the 
Leningrad area and on two 
other sectors of the northern 
front, mounting what ap
peared to be a full-scale offensive 
against the upper anchor of the 
Germans’ multi-curved and crumb
ling 1,500-mile-long eastern front.

Southward the hard-riding Rus
sians drove flying wedges 'still tax- 
ther into the Pripot- Marshes ’in a 
bold bid for a large-scale rflut of 
harried Geiman armies retreating
toward the waterways’ center of _____  ___  ___ _  ______
Pinsk and the major Nazi com- and then moved on up to the less

tralians and Americans, who 
are 40 miles up the coast 
near Saidor, the Japanese 
on the Huon Peninsula have 
been trying to flee for a week. But 
American planes and PT-boats have 
been steadily picking off their 
barges, some while they, were still 
being loaded at Sio.
Hill Costs Japs 1,000 Lives

Fighting intensified on the wet, 
jungled covered slopes of Hill 660, 
studded with Japanese pillboxes. 
The hill, on the eastern flank of 
the Marines holding at Cape Glou
cester, overlooks Japanese defenses 
on Borgen Bay. It is so vital the 
Nipponese have sacrificed more 
than 1,000 lives in an attempt to 
-hold it.

In the Central Pacific U. S. 
Seventh Air Force bombers made 
four attacks on the Marshall Is
lands, sinking a number of ships 
and leaving- shore installations on 
fire, Admiral Chester W. Nimitz 
announced Saturday night at Pearl 
Harbor.

'Raida started .with a bombing and 
strafing attack on Mili in the 
Southern Marshalls where ground 
installations were left in flames

Debt M erest And 
Jobs To Require Big 
U, S, Income-W allace

NEW YORK—(fP)—-Vice President 
Wallace predicted Saturday that a 
post-war national income of more 
than $130,000,000,000 will be needed 
to pay interest on the national debt 
and provide full employment.

He coupled his prediction with 
an attack on “big business isola
tionists” who, he said, hope to re
sume profitable relationships with 
big German trusts after the war.

Speaking to 400 labor, political 
and liberal leaders at an employ
ment and reconversion conference 
sponsored by the CIO’s political ac
tion committee, the vice president 
said the post-war national debt 
load would be $200,000,000,000 and 
that only through the maximum 
productive use of labor would the 
government be able to keep up 
interest payments.

Partisans Making 
Headway On Fiume

LONDON —(/P)— The Yugoslav 
Partisans of Marshal Josip Broz 
(Tito', driving south toward the 
German-held naval base of Fiume, 
were reported making headway 
Saturday in that strategic battle 
zone, while farther south swift- 
striking German motorized columns 
lunged within 45 miles of Sarajevo, 
the capital of Bosnia. •

The Germans were credited with 
capturing three towns amid bitter 
fighting in Central and Western 
Bosnia.

FIRE MARSHAL KILLED
KILGORE, TEXAS—(TP)—An au

tomobile struck and killed 36-year- 
old George Ruimion, Kilgore fire 
marshal, here Friday night as he 
guarded a water hose at a fire 
which destroyed a large warehouse. 
Loss in the fire was estimated at 
$115,000 to $120,000.

U. S. Navy Training 
Many British Pilots

WASHINGTON —(/P>— The Bri
tish announced Saturday night that 
one-third of all their pilots in the 
fleet air arm are being trained by 
the United States Navy in this 
country, primarily with a view to 
future joint fleet operations against 
Japan.

Some of the American-trained 
naval fliers already have had a 
“brush” with German forces in the 
North Sea, it was disclosed.

munications base of Kovel deep in 
pre-war Poland. Ail along the ac- 
liTs front the Soviet forces con
tinued to keep the staggering Naz
is back on their heels.

In an unusually brief communi
que Moscow reported only "several 
populated places” captured west of 
Kalinkoviclii on the road to Pinsk. 
Reds Repulse Counter-attacks 

The communique said German 
counterattacks against Russian for
ces driving on the Ukrainian Bug 
River and Rumania were again re
pulsed with heavy losses to the 
enemy. The area, which has always 
been identified as "east of Vinnitsa” 
was further identified Saturday 
night as “north of Uman.” Uman 
is 85 miles southeast of Vinnitsa.

Fighting on other fronts, the Rus
sians said, was confined to engage
ments of “local importance.”

The German communique told 
of the new onslaught on the north, 
declaring- that the Russians had 
attacked “with major forces” in 

(Continued on Page 3)

Tweniy One More New 
Buildings Arrive For 
Midland Airport No, 2

Erection of twenty-one more pre
fabricated buildings at Midland 
Airport No. 2 will start within a 
few days, Capt. Sam H. Lane, com
manding ofifoer, said Saturday.

Materials for the buildings have 
been received here and have been 
trucked to the airport. A contract 
for the work has been let and 
workmen will start installing foun
dations Monday.

The new structures will almost 
double the number of buildings at 
the airport, which is operated by 
the Ferrying Service of the Army 
Air "Transport Command.

Bloc Backs Higher 
Mustering Out Pay

WASHINGTON—(IP)— A bi-parti
san bloc rallied Saturday behind a 
drive to increase servicemen’s mus
tering out pay above pending pro
posals as legislation affecting those 
in the armed service took top prior
ity on the congressional work sheet.

'“ ‘Why be niggardly,” remarked 
Representative Lemke (D-N.D.i. 
spokesman for a group fighting for 
a discharge pay scale ranging from 
$100 to $700. The Senate passed a 
measure for a $200-$500 scale, while 
the House Military Committee re
commended a range of $100-$300.

A showdown on the issue is sched
uled for Monday.

Simultaneously, Omar B. Ketcham 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
opposed the Senate’s “musteririg- 
out pay” bill on the ground it might 
be used as an argument against 
other compensation claims of re
turning vetergng.

frequently bombed bases in the cen
ter of the island chain.
Cargo Ship Sunk

Several small craft were damag
ed at Wotje Thursday and a medi
um cargo ship sunk in a repeat raid 
the next morning. Air bases at Hoi 
and Namur on Kwajolein Atoll were 
attacked Friday and installations 
left in flames.

Over Burma, RAF pilots, shot 
down at least 15, and perhaps 21, 
Japanese fighters out of a large 
formation over Allied positions on 
the Mayu Peninsula. Two RAF 
plones were lost.

China-based United States Lib
erators sank a gunboat and a small 
freighter off the South China coast 
while fighter-bombers destroyed 
four pack trains just north of the 
Burma-China border.

Democrat Stand On 
War Record Urged 
By Frank Walker

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—(¿P)—National 
Chairman Frank C. Walker Satur
day night urged the Democratic 
party to stand on its war record 
in the coming election and “the 
people will see to it that we pre
vail.”

“We shall go before the country 
in this campaign year of 1944 and 
r̂eport to the country what we did, 

and we shall not be afraid," he' said 
ill a speech prepared for a meeting 
of party members.

Walker declared in an interview 
that he did not know whether Pres
ident Roosevelt would seek a fourth 
term and added, “I don’t think lie 
knows himself.” Onondaga County 
Democrats presented him a reso
lution endorsing a fourth term.

Walker conceded that rationing, 
wage stabilization ,and price con
trol are “not popular with every
one,” but asserted the administra
tion was “doing its duty” in impos
ing these controls. ,

Quick Russian Reply 
To Poles Is Expecied

LONDON — (/P)— A Soviet reply 
to Polish overtures toward nego
tiations for a complete settlement 
ol differences between Poland and 
Russia is expected within a short 
time because the speed with which 
the Red Army -continued to push 
westward lends urgency to the 
question of Russia-Polisli relations.

The policy proposal for exam
ination of all outstanding ques
tions with British and American 
mediation was already under study 
at the Kremlin, and affirmative 
answers appeared to hinge on 
whether Moscow would agree to 
deal with the exiled government 
it previously has criticized.
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Deck thyself now with majesty and excellence; 
and array thyself with glory and beauty.— Job 40:10.

Teamwork And The Air Forces
Two military terms which the civilian may want to 

get straightened out in his mind as a prelude to the invas
ion o f Europe are “ tactical air force” and “ strategic air 
force.”  It is a strategic U. S. Army air force which is now 
operating out of Great Britain in the long-range bombing 
o f Germany, first to destroy the enemy’s fighter plane 
strength and second to smash industrial targets vital to 
the enemy’s military strength on the ground.

When the actual invasion of Hitler’s fortress in 
Europe begins, then the tactical air force will begin to be 
heard from, working in actual battle along with the 
ground forces.

How this differentiation of strategic and tactical air 
forces was developed in the North African campaign is 
revealed by Gen- Henry H. Arnold’s report to the secretary
of war, covering operations of the last 25 months.

* * *
Many of the principles governing the tactical and 

strategic uses of airpower in modern warfare were learn
ed, General Arnold reveals, from the mistakes of the Ital
ians. In the summer of 1940 the Italians started their Ly- 
bian operations with a large, powerful and modern air 
force which might have won the campaign for them. The 
Italian air forces were, however, under the command of 
ground force officers. Local army commanders broke up 
this big air force and used it in small units for the support 
of minor operations.

Against this big Italian air force, the British in Egypt 
had only a handfull of obsolete aircraft. The British used 
its small force as one mass and as a result was able to des
troy 1100 Italian planes. As the British air force in North 
Africa was strengthened during the next two years it 
gained control o f the air and it was the tactical use of this 
force which stopped Rommell and kept him from destroy
ing the British army.

From these desert campaign experiences were evol
ved many of the present ideas about the use of a tactical 
air force ideas which will in all probability be put to 
use in the coming invasion. It is misleading, says General 
Arnold, to say merely a tactical air force provides sup
port to the ground troops, although that conception ap
pear firmly imbeded in the public mind..

The German conception of this air support for 
ground forces was adequate in the blitz against France, 
when there was no opposition, but there is a marked dif
ference between that kind of warfare and the present 
Allied conception of having an air general run the air 
war while a ground general runs the ground war but 
always working together for the same objective.

* :j: H:
Air power has come a long way since World War 

I,when the airplane was used almost entirely for obser
vation. Today it is an offensive aggressive weapon and 
a carrier of invasion troops. The full potentialities of aer
ial warfare have not been reached.

The day may come when ground and sea forces may 
be considered auxiliaries to air power, but from General 
Arnold’s report there is no basis for belief that this day 
has now arrived

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Prosaic Justice
It would be difficult to conceive a use for war pris

oners more ironically apt than that devised by the WMC 
regional directors in Chicago and Detroit, William LI. 
Spencer and Robert Goodwin, and sponsored by Linwood 
I Noyes, publisher of the Iron Mountain, Mich-, News, and 
president of the American Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion.

Some 1200 Axis prisoners are to be used to chop pulp 
wood and, in the mills, make it into newsprint for use of 
the free American press.

Perhaps, in the process, those victims of totalitarian
ism will get some inkling of the value that a free people 
places upon freedom of expression and the media thereof.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Unauthorized
Wage increases granted by three small Philadelphia 

firms, aggregating $8000 for the year, have been reject
ed by the regional War Labor Board as unauthorized. 
Therefore the employers cannot deduct them, as oper
ating expenses, for  tax purposes. ,

Apparently the employes— who undoubtedly now 
will lose their raises— weren’t very bright. They failed 
to join a union with a spokesman whose voice is loud 
enough to frighten the White House and scare Congress 
into conniption fits. Maybe John Lewis will take them into 
District 50, or Phil Murray has a place for them.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—
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Chamber Of Commerce 
Announces Plans For 
Annual Meeting Here

Program for the annual mem
bership of the Midland Chamber 
of Commerce in the Crystal Ball
room of Hotel Scharbauer at 8 p. 

mi., Tuesday, Jan. 25, was announc
ed Saturday by John W. House, 
chairman of the program commit • 
tee.

“State of the nation” reports and 
addresses will be made by Paul 
McHargue, president of the Cham
ber of Commerce; Mayor A. N. 
Hendrickson for the city, Judge 
E. H. Barron for the county, and 
Hamilton McRae for the public 
schools. Charles L. Klapproth, Mid
land County War Bond chairman, 
will report on War Bond drives 
held in 1943 and will outline plans 
for the Fourth War Loan campaign. 
Army Officers To Speak

Col. John P. Kenny, commanding 
officer of Midland Army Air Field, 
and Captain Sam H. Lane, Jr., 
commanding officer of Midland 
Airport No. 2, will address the 
group.

M. C. Ulmer, president of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commercé, 
will be master-of-ceremonies.

A musical program is being ar
ranged. House said.

The speakers will discuss future 
plans for the community as weli 
as offering reports on accomplish
ments of the past year.

Officers and directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 19-44 
will be elected following a report 
of the nominating committee of 
which R. M. Barron is chairman.

A banquet will not be held in 
connection with this year’s meet
ing.

The meeting will be open to the 
public with members and non-mem
bers invited to attend.

Teheran Plan Told 
For Garrisoning Of 
Reich By 3 Powers

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The Army 
and Navy Journal said Saturday 
suggestion was made at the Te
heran conference that Russia, Great 
Britain and the United States each 
garrison one-third of Germany in 
the period of military control fol
lowing the defeat of the Reich.

The unofficial service publica
tion did not say what disposition 
was made of the suggestion nor 
which of the three leaders at the 
conference—Marshal Stalin, Prime 
Minister Churchill and President 
Roosevelt—proposed it.

Speaking of the earlier meeting 
at Cairo of Roosevelt, Churchill 
and Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
Shek, the journal said:

“There was an exchange of views 
of Cairo relative to the occupation 
of Japan after her defeat, and it 
was suggested that this task should 
be assigned to China.”

No Price Fixing
We are still wondering what happened in the New 

York OPA office after the telephone was hung up.
An anxious woman called to inquire the ceiling price 

on gasoline coupons. She had received one offer at 8 cents 
and another at 10 cents, she said, and she didn’t want to 
violate regulations by paying more than the ceiling.

The story, as reported by the newspapers, stopped 
after an OPAer told the woman that the government did 
not fix black market prices. There must have been a 
sequel- What was it? W e’d like to know.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps__
Trying hard to impress others is one way to depress 

them.

Now more than ever the spread of cheer is one of the 
best comforters. /

Too bad, but the scarcity of soap won’t cut down the 
number o f soap-box orators.

Texas Fugitive Wins 
Pardon On 25 Years 
Oi Good Citizenship

LOS ANGELES — Twenty- 
five years of good citizenship have 
won Loreto Suarez, 45, an uncon
ditional pardon from a Texas theft 
charge, police disclosed Saturday.

Suarez was arrested Dec. 8 on 
information that he had escaped 
25 years ago from Huntsville peni
tentiary where he was serving two 
years for theft.

At the request of the arresting 
officers, Gov. Coke R. Stevenson 
granted an unconditional pardon 
because of Suarez’ good record in 
supporting his wife and step-child, 
who is stricken with infantile pa
ralysis.

OIL OUTPUT UNCHANGED
AUSTIN —(/P)— The petroleum 

Administrator for War has certi
fied Texas oil production for Feb
ruary at 2,018,000 barrels daily, un
changed from this month, Railrbad 
Commission Chairman Beauford 
Jester announced Saturday.

China’s Hwang-Ho River has 
changed its mouth 11 times in 25 
centuries.

Chi's Angry Man

Eighty-year-old John Heyduk, 
above, of Chicago, just dcss . l 
like stickup men. Two armcJ 
thugs recently entered his shoe 
store-, ordered " '“Hands up!” 
Heyduk k n o c k e d  gun from 
hands of one, broke a basiLsll 
bat over his head. Second 
holdup man picked up his koy- 

oed pal and fled.

Railroad Holdouts 
Notify Somervell Of 
Dispute Settlement

WASHINGTON—(/P)-— Three rail
road operating brotherhoods which 
had held out on signing a wage 
agreement entered into by the ma
jority of other rail unions, formally 
notified the War Department Sat
urday that “ the wage dispute has 
been settled and that the strike 
vote has no further force or effect.”

Notification of the action, which 
was announced by the White House, 
was sent to Lt. Gen. Brehon B. 
Somervell, commanding general of 
Army Service Forces with jurisdic
tion over the operation of the roads 
after the carriers were taken over 
by the government.

The three unions sending the 
notification were the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and En- 
ginemen. the Order of Railway Con
ductors and the Switchmens Union 
of North America.

The agreement reached by tile 
three unions called for an overall 
wage increase of nine cents an hour 
and a week’s vacation.

Meantime, a special presidential 
bóard continued hearings on claims 
for overtime benefits in the wage 
dispute involving 15 non-operating 
unions.

FIRE AUTOMOBILE

S P A R E S  &  B A R R O N
Insurance Agency

CASUALTY LIFE BONDS

N O T I C E  
TO THE DEAFENED

Mr. R. F. Nortney of the AUKEX CORP factory will be in the 
city SUNDAY, MONDAY to give you the information so many 
wish for. IT IS FREE. Test made of your ears and the best 
way to correct it. All without obligation.

IF YOU are hard of hearing, do not miss having a check made. 
Phone Hotel Scharbauer for Mr. Northey and make an appoint
ment day or evening.

AUREX exclusive “Precise Compensation” normal hearing.

(As advertised in the Saturday Evening Post)

A U R E X  A U D IO G R A M

AUREX HOUSTON CO. 
820 Bankers Mortgage Bldg. 

Houston, Texas

20 Air Cadets Of 
1,000 Killed But 
'Good Job' Done

WASHINGTON —(PP)— Although 
20 out of every 1,000 air cadets arc 
killed in training, the Office of 
War Information reported Satur
day that “the Army Air Forces is 
doing a good job of holding- down 
the number of accidents and fatal
ities.”

Eighty fatal accidents, account
ing for 194 deaths, occur in every
1.000. 000 hours of flying in flight 
and combat training, OWI said, 
compared with 62 accidents and 
103 deaths in the pre-war period.

“In general, the fatality rate in 
flying training is about the same 
as it was before," OWI’s survey 
said. It called this record “remark
able” inasmuch as the training per
iod has been cut from 12 to 7 
months, the planes are heavier and 
“hotter” and each instructor handl
es more students. .

The rate of fatalities in combat 
training has jumped markedly — 
from 145 deaths per 1,000,000 hours 
before the war to 521 deaths now. 
But OWI said that pre-war combat 
training was “comparable in little 
more than name” with wartime 
training.
Fighters Most Dangerous

Fighters are the- most dangerous 
planes to fly; the rate of fatal 
accidents in training is 431 per
1.000. 000 hours. Heavy bombers are 
much safer but are the next most 
dangerous, accounting for 125 fatal 
accidents, while the safest plane 
is the primary trainer with only 
23 crackups per million hours.

The commonest cause — 48 per 
cent—of all accidents is personnel 
error—which means a human lapse 
either in pilot or ground -crew. En
gine or structural failures account 
for 12.4 per cent and miscellaneous 
causes 2.2 per.cent. The cause of 
37.4 per cent of all fatal accidents 
remains undetermined.

Before the war 974 out of every 
100 air cadets earned their wings' 
without injury due to aircraft ac
cidents; now 957 come through un
hurt. Before the war 987 of each 
1,000 went through without a fatal 
accident; now 980 emerge without 
a fatal crackup.

HEADS CATTLE ASSOCIATION
DENVER —UP)— A. D. Brown

field of Deming, N. Mex. was elect
ed president of the American Na
tional Livestock Association at its 
47th annual convention Saturday.

He succeeds Frank Boice of So- 
noita, Ariz.

Mercy Bombs

ÎÂ
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■ •

h * /U
Top photo shows a USAAF 
A-36 piane dropping a bomb on 

¡Fifth Army troops fighting high 
on the rocky slopes of Mount 
Maggiore. Italy/1)  The “bomb ' 
■bottom pnoto. contains food 
and medicai supplies. So rug
ged is fighting terrain there 
that aerial delivery was resort
ed to instead of painfully slow 

mule tram.

'Public Calamiiy' Law 
No Help Toward Vote 
By Soldiers—Sellers

AUSTIN — (/P) — The “Publih 
calamity clause” of the Texas con
stitution, suggested by Lt. Gdv)
John Lee Smith and others as a 
means for soldier voting, does not; 
apply to the release of poll taxes.: 
Attorney General Grover Sellers 
said Saturday in a supplement to] I 
an opinion delivered earlier in the 
week to Gov. Coke R. Stevenson.

Smith publicly replied that a 
contention that the present war is 
not a public calamity is “legalistic 
shadow boxing.”

Sellers in the original opinion 
said members of the armed forces 
serving the National Guard and 
reserve units may vote if they payj 
the poll tax before Jan. 31.

The state supreme court in a 1931 
decision held that a public calamity 
“within the meaning of the con
stitution” was an act of God, us
ually local in character and result
ing in the destruction of property, 
or life.”

Governor Asks Texas 
To Oversubscribe Loon

AUSTIN — (PP)— Gov. Coke Stev
enson in a proclamation Saturday 
urged Texans in the period from 
Jan. 18 to Feb. 15 to oversubscribc-

it-their quotas in the Fourth War,
Loan drive

Stevenson said the nation must 
win a conclusive victory as swiftly, 
as possible in such a way to assure 
c-nduring peace and preserve the 
American way of life, freedom in 
normal time and financial integ
rity.

The governor pointed out that 
Texans had oversubscribed quotas 
in the three previous bond drives.

Y0UB INCOME TAX
Simon & Schuster 
Publishers “
THE BOOK STALL

The European monarch who ruled 
the longest was Louis XIV, w ho! 
reigned for 72 years.

NOW IN STOCK
C O R R U G A T E D  I R O N  

R O O F I N G
HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.A & L

I Always At Your Service PHONE 949

Keep them away from open win
dows and sources of artificial heat 
if you want to preserve fine pieces 
of mahogany furniture.

4-

S o l i d  M a p l e  B e d r o o m
This fine bedroom suite stands for good 
taste. You'll love its grace and simplicity, its 
soundness of construction and its durability. 
Price includes chest of drawers, vanity, up
holstered dressing bench and your choice of 
2 styles of beds. Similar to illustration.

Four Gorgeous Pieces ____ $ 1 0 9 5 »

l a
-

An Opportunity To Find Out Is Yours
The hearing that remains to you is your most priceless 
possession, worthy of the most skillful analysis and indi
vidualized instrument fitting you can secure— nothing 
short o f this is f a i r  to you.
Why not call or write our Aurex office where arrangements lAay 
be made (without any obligation, o f course) to take your audio- 
gram chart here, or if you prefer, in your home. The coupon 
below is for your convenience.

Aurex exclusive " Precise Compensation”  com
plements your residual hearing, giving back to 
you, as nearly as possible, normal bearing. Ac
cepted by American Medical Assn., Council on 
Physical Therapy.

Use C oupon For G etting Free Booklet

D a v e n p o r t  a n d  C h a i r
Good to look at, and long lasting, you get new 
comfort through the scientifically designed seats 
and backs . . . form fitting comfort, you can relax 
and your body is completely supported. Streamline 
your home with this newest furniture, beautifully 
tailored in figured beige tapestry as illustrated. 
We don't think you can match this value

Ceiling Price $159.50

NOW ONLY

$109-50

BARROW
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS
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By PRESTON GROVER
AN ADVANCE U. S. AIR BASE 

IN CHINA — l/P) — Fighting at the 
end of the war’s longest supply line, 
f.Iaj. Gen. Claire Chennault’s bomb
ers and fighters have paved with 
destroyed Japanese airplanes the 
first part of the road which will 
lead to that big moment when they 
start the bombardment of Tokyo.

Operating with gasoline that costs 
more than $20 a gallon by the time 
it is delivered to them, Chennault’s 
fliers have managed to knock down 
so many more Japanese planes than 
they have lost that the comparison 
is one of Tokyo’s most painful 
pieces of reverse lend-lease propa
ganda. Japanese planes shot down 
by the various units range all the 
way from two or three to nearly 
a dozen to one.

Every advanced American air 
base is a picture of difficulties met 
and overcome or sidestepped. Every 
piece of equipment must be carried 
at least part way by air. That means 
'.that runways must lie prepared 
.‘without big scale American ma
chinery . Hangars for the most part 
arc unheard of. Spare parts are 
treasured like rubies. Gasoline, al
lhough becoming increasingly plen
tiful, is nevertheless so precious 
that pilots and crew members have 
several times risked their lives to 
drag out a few tins or drums of 
■gasoljpe from warehouses set afire 
by enemy action,
.All-Air War Waged 
I Fighting on this front has its 
weird aspects. There’ are no front 
lines of ground troops between the 
Japanese and American air bases, 
except in a few spots! The oppos
ing air bases arc within an hour's 
flight of each other. They are sep
arated not so much by opposing 
armies as by terrain and the fact 
that neither side wants to put 
armies into this no-Ilian’s land be
cause of the supply problem.

Yet these forces hammer away at 
each other, with the Americans 
steadily piling up advantages.

As a sample, one advanced 
American air base had four alerts 
in 24 hours. Not a bomb was drop
ped by the enemy bombers, which 
came in just close enough so that 
American fighters in self defense 
had to take to the air to meet 
them. The Japanese then flew away. 
It was all part of their scheme of 
(attempting to waste precious Amer
ican fuel supplies by compelling the 
fighter planes to take off repeat
edly during the day.
S It was tricky strategy, but the 
Americans had ■ the. gas and the 
.Japanese were not able to come in 
[without the certainty of a fight.

IvT \
veroge Age Of Cars 

Reaches Seven Years
TOLEDO —(/P)— The average age | 

of light passenger automobiles in ' 
I he United States now is seven 
"ears.

That is the report i of Wiliys- 
Overland Motors, which pointed ! 
out that no new civilian cars.haxe ! 
'■been produced since Pearl Harbor.

Most popular models, said the 
company, were those from 1937 to 
1941, while only three out of every 
100 cars were 1842 models.

This German Submarine was in lor plenty of trouble when it was spotted, somewhere on the surface of 
the Atlantic, by three Navy Liberators and two Arm y planes. During the first of a series of attacks, a 

, a depth bomb—indicated by arrow at lower right— whistles toward the frantically dodging U-boat. An
other charge has just exploded near the enemy, which eventually was crippled and sunk.

‘¡A
|R<

Cattlemen Agree On 
Reduciion Of Herds

DENVER —(/Pi— Delegates to the 
American National Livestock Asso
ciation convention were urged Sat
urday to take home to their ranch 
neighbors the plan of a California 
cattleman to reduce voluntarily the 
nation’s record cattle numbers and 
at the same time supply more beef 
for public consumption.

Retiring President Frank Boice, 
Sonita, Ariz., asked the visitors to 
help carry out the plan. F. E. Mol- 
lin, Denver, secretary, also said he 
favored the idea. There has been 
much criticism voiced at the ses
sions of government regulations, 
which some t°rmed “confusing” 
and “inconsistent.”

Delegates to the association’s an
nual convention warmly approved 
the admonition of Hub Russell. 
Maricopa, Calif., to “begin selling 
your slie-stuff now and cut down 
your production so you won’t get 
caught holding too many cattle 
when the war demand for beef 
drops—and by doing that you’ll also 
be putting more much-needed beef 
in the meat counters.”

The cattle population is estimated 
by stockmen as nearly 82 million 
head, about 10 million more than 
the ranges can ' accommodate.

FREE BEER?—NO!
English pubs which display “free 

house” signs are not big-hearted. 
They are advertising the fact that 
they sell various brews and not 
one brand exclusively;

French Crush --
(Continued from Page i>

troops have spread out through 
German hill positions. The 15th 
Army group reported late Saturday 
that Vitieuso, just south of Acqua- 
fondata, had been bypassed by the 
French, but it was not known 
whether the village actually was 
occupied.
Drive Toward Gustav Line

The German radio said the Nazis 
had withdrawn from Acquafondata.

South and southwest of Cassino 
American troops pressed farther 
into the belt of fortifications which 
German prisoners refer to as the 
Gqstav Line. Their advance’ was 
made on Mt. Trocchio, last big 
physical obstacle on the road to 
Cassino, now less than four miles 
away.

Allied aviation was active, strik
ing enemy supply dumps and com
munications ahead of the Fifth 
Army and raiding into Yugoslavia. 
American Fortresses and Libera
tors with fighter escort made a hea
vy attack on the Mostar, Yugo
slavia, airfield and barracks which 
feed Nazi activities against the par
tisans. Light bombers and fighter- 
bombers attacked shipping in the 
Adriatic near Sibenik. They scored 
four hits which left a 5,000-ton 
merchantman in flames. Numerous 
other smaller craft were hit.

On the Eighth Army’s front there 
was extensive patrol activity.

Or both the Fifth and Eighth 
Army fronts British artillery was 
active.

Get Rid of

Reds Launch -•
(Continued from Page I)

(he Oranienbaum area, about 20 
miles west of Leningrad, in the 
area north of Lake Ilmen and in 
the area northwest and north of 
Nevel. The bulletin said initial at
tacks were repulsed.
Russians Arc Silent

A later Berlin broadcast, adopt
ing a tone usual for the Germans 
in disclosing a major Soviet of
fensive, said:

“German military quarters be
lieve that the enemy is preparing 
to extend his attacks to other parts 
of the same front x x German mil
itary quarters refrain from express
ing opinion as to, whether the in
crease of attacks on the northern 
sector may be reckoned with or 
not.”

The Russians, as frequently under 
such circumstances, were silent.

One Berlin broadcast said that 
the attack north of Lake Ilmen was 
“moving in the direction of” Nov- 
ogored, big Nazi base a few miles 
above the lake.

Whatever was happening in the 
north, the Russians were not let
ting up in their great drive west
ward. Paced by cossacks, the van
guards of Gen. Nikolai Vatutin’s 
forces cut to within 70 miles of the 
communications hub of Kovel on 
the Rovno-Warsaw Railway. 
Surprised Nazi Garrisons

The advance was so fast, accord
ing to the Soviet army newspaper 
Red Star, that the Soviet cavalry
men caught the German garrisons 
iully by surpyrise and impelled, Na
zi troops to jump through windows 
in their underwear. Militarily, the 
Germans were said to be unable 
to find time to dig into defense 
positions, and the Nazi reti'cat was 
described as so- harried that the 
Germans were’ not even employing 
their usually highly effective, tac
tics of mine-sowing and bridge- 
blasting.

It was believed the Germans 
would order a stand along the Riv
er Styr. 25 miles to 35 miles west 
of the Horyn, or. perhaps, still far
ther west along the Stochod, only 
20 miles short of Kovel.

To the north some 125 miles Gen. 
Konstantin Rokossovsky’s troops 
were swiftly creating similar scenes 
of near rout as they poured through 
the great gap tom in the Mozyr- 
Kalinkovichi defenses on both sides 
of the Pripet River.

Chennauli Unii 
¡Bests Sky Japs 
By Wide Ratio

Target For Today: A German Sub

Carbon in
Combustion

Chamber RAF Shatters
(Continued rmm Page 11

Administration -
(Continued from page 1)

dex of raw material prices was re
ported at 112.4.

“4. In September, 1943, the in
dex of crude oil prices was still 
reported at 58.9.

“5. All raw material prices in
creased 35 per cent from June, 1941, 
to September, 1943, while crude oil 
prices remained stationary.

“The Railroad Commission of 
Texas is unanimously of the op
inion that the administration in 
Washington is holding the price of 
oil down while the big companies 
buy the little companies out.

“If this policy is persisted in, it 
means the certain elimination of 
the little oil operator. The commis
sion considers the independent oil 
operator the hope of preventing an 
oil monopoly in the United States.”

U-Boals Abandoning 
Prowl Of Atlantic

AMSTERDAM, ENGLAND —(/P) 
—-German submarines have just 
about given up molesting Allied 
convoys in the Atlantic, Air Vice- 
Marshal R. H. M. S. Saundby, dep
uty chief of the RAF bomber com
mand, said Saturday,

"The RAF coastal command and 
escort carriers which, with the help 
of bases in the Azores can cover 
the entire Atlantic, have made it 
a very difficult job for any sub
marine to attack our convoys and 
they have largely given up trying,” 
he said.

Huge Damage Caused 
By Freeze In Forest

LUFKIN, TEXAS —(/P)— Damage 
to timber in the Lufkin area caus
ed by the freeze, snow and sleet 
may reach $5,000,000, Lonzo Jared 
of the United States Forest Ser
vice, declared Saturday.

by 100 Mosquito bombers, forcing 
the Luftwaffe to send up its new, 
fast - climbing, rocket - propelled 
fighters, which reportedly were first 
used on Tuesday.

Thirty-eight British planes were 
lost in the three-ply blows. on Ger
many against Northern France, and 
in minelaying operations.

Magdeburg, a chemical and man
ufacturing city, is 50 miles east of 
Brunswick, and 80 miles southwest 
of Berlin.

The night assaults followed a 
daylight lashing of the French in
vasion coast by perhaps 1,400 Al
lied planes, in which 27 Nazi planes 
were destroyed and 16 Allied ships 
were lost. Within the same 24 hours, 
RAF planes torpedoed two German 
ships off Norway, and 100 Russian 
bombers struck an enemy convoy 
in the Black Sea.
New Planes Are Used

The Swedish correspondents in 
Berlin said the rocket-type ships 
s'mt up by the Nazis Friday night 
were similar to the Allies’ jet-plane, 
but were driven from the rear by 
explosive fuel. The jet-plane sucks 
in air from the front, then super
heats and supercompresses it al
most to the explosive point.

The Aftonbladet correspondent 
said the new German plane could 
climb four and a half miles in two 
minutes, instead of 15 minutes, 
usually needed, but that only ex
perienced pilots could take the sud
den change in pressure.

U. S. Flying Fortresses and Lib
erators, and lighter American and 
RAF planes participated in the day
light offensive Friday against 
France, and U. S. headquarters re
ported that pictures showed the 
heavy bombers’ high precision work 
and “excellent concentrations.”

Wild Gas Well
Still Unchecked
MAGNOLIA, ARK. — (/P) — The 

Phillips Petroleum Company’s wild 
gas and distillate well Saturday 
night continued its rampage of 
waste in the Dorcheat-Macedonia 
oil field as experts sought to fash
ion a master gate to stop the un
controlled daily flow of an estimat
ed 12 million cubic feet of gas and 
800 barrels of distillate.

A. M. Crowell, director of the Ar- 
said the wasteage had almost dou- 
said the watseage had almost dou
bled in volume since the wild well 
blew in Thursday night.

The flow was stopped at five d if
ferent times Friday night but blew 
out again before a permanent cap 
could be fitted.

Hull Reorganizes 
Siale Deparimeni

WASHINGTON —(/I3)— A “far- 
reaching” reorganization of the 
State Department, designed to pre
pare it for the responsibilities ahead 
in winning the war and making 
a secure peace, was promulgated 
Saturday night in. a departmental 
order by Secretary Cordell Hull.

Top officers of the department 
are to be relieved of administrative 
duties to some extent in order to 
concentrate on vital world affairs, 
the department announced, while 
new divisions are created to deal 
with new problems of international 
nature which arise from this coun
try’s weightier world role.

CHEVROLET CO.
123 East Wall— Midland, Texas

★
Remove Sludge 

and Carbon 
Deposits

★

Clean Carbon- 
Coated Valves

★

Clean Sludge- 
Packed Piston 

Rings
★

Clean Sludge- 
Clogged Oil 

Screen
All Back the Attack! 

BUY WAR BONDS

Stop OH Pumping, 
and Spark Plug 

Fouling

Episcopalians Go To 
Lubbock Convocation

Trinity Episcopal Church of Mid
land will have a large delegation 
at the annual convocation of the 
Episcopal Church of North Texas 
in Lubbock Sunday and Monday.

Midland Episcopalian's planning 
to attend the' convocation include 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Henderson, R. 
C. Tucker, B. K. Buffington, R. W. 
Hamilton, Mrs. James N. Allison, 
Mrs. D. C. Sivalls, Mrs. Chappell 
Davis and Mrs. C. L. Griffin.

Keep Yoiir Family Insured With
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Home
MIDLAND. TEX At)

Phone 105
(¡haltered under the Texas laws

____ ____

Midland • Odessa
B U S L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odeesa Airport
5:25 A.M. 1:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
t:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 PJH. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A M
Bases Saturday every 30 minâtes
(rom 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Bun-
day. Last bns 2 a. m. Bandar.

Phone 500. ,

Cattlemen's Leader 
Sees Meat Shortage

VICTORIA. TEXAS—l/P)—A meat 
shortage “much greater” than a 
year ago will be experienced es
pecially during the months of April, 
May and June, predicts" Claude K. 
McCan, president of the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers As
sociation.

McCan said there was a misap
prehension in the public’s mind 
about the cattle supply because of 
the many cattle on the ranges, and 
added: “These are not cattle from 
which good beef can be obtained. 
They can be used for beef only if 
a wav is provided to ‘finish’ them.”

Present government regulations, 
said McCan, are “putting the corn 
belt feed-lot operators out of busi
ness.”

Hospital Pledges 
Plasma For Child

DALLAS—(/!’)— Baylor University 
Hospital Saturday night guaran- 
.tecd four-year-old Billy Meers blood 
plasma in case of emergency and 
issued a statement of appreciation 
to persons throughout the nation 
who have voluntcred blood in his 
case.

A few minutes alter Baylor trus
tees concluded a meeting, the child 
received his first blood plasma since 
last Sunday.

Baylor officials said the state
ment was to clarify the position 
of the hospital with regard to the 
medical treatment of the youthful 
victim of chronic nephritis whose 
need for blood plasma brought pub
lic response from every state in 
the union.

SABOTEURS DAMAGE 
COPENHAGEN SHIPYARDS

NEW YORK —(JP)— The control
led Danish radio reported Satur
day night that the Burmeister and 
Wain shipyards of Copenhagen, a 
favorite target .of anti-Nazi Danish 
patriots, had suffered “considerable 
damage” in an amphibious wreck
ing expedition carried out by 50 
h e a v i l y  armed saboteurs who 
launched their attack from a canaJ 
boat.

RUSSIA CLAIMS FRANCO 
IS AIDING HITLER

NEW YORK —f/P)— Gen. Fran
cisco Franco “has a secret agree
ment with Hitler’s headquarters 
providing that new Spanish units, 
considerably exceeding in size the 
Blue Division recruits are to be 
sent to Russia,” the Moscow radio 
reported quoting a dispatch from 
Lisbon.

55 Farmers Give Up Over Two Million 
Siay-In-Jail Stand Disabled At Work
POPULAR BLUFF, MO. —(/P)— 

Fifty-five Butler County farmers, 
fed up with confinement and coun
ty jail fare, returned to their fam
ily circles Saturday night to end a 
mass protest started when they re
fused to post bond following their 
indictment on a charge of inciting 
to riot.

Relatives crowded the courthouse 
lawn carrying baskets of food and 
fruit for their menfolk who ®ver- 
night fared in jail on a hurriedly- 
concocted diet of chili, minced ham 
and fried potatoes.

Farmers spent the night telling 
stories and singing and swapped 
good-natured banter with eight 
more-permanent jail residents who 
loudly complained the disturbance 
did not conform to proper jail eti
quette.

The farmers were accused of par
ticipating in the alleged ejection 
Dec. 8 of four negro families from 
an all-white community in rural 
Butler County. They surrendered 
in a body with the expressed de
termination of remaining in jail 
until their case was called in April.

Their solid front was broken by 
confinement and more than half 
of the farmers were released on 
their own recognizance. Bond-sign
ing soon was completed for the 
others still behind (lie bars.

J. H. Greene, manager of the 
Big Spring. Chamber of Commerce, 
and Charles Green, manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce at Stam
ford, were visitors here Saturday.

In Yoruba-land, Africa, r. wife 
costs $37.50, the price of a $50 war 
bond in the Uniteu States.

WASHINGTON —(JP)—More than
2.400.000 persons were disabled by 
work injuries in 1943, the highest 
number for any year in the last 
decade.

Declaring that “most of these ac- 
cidents could have been prevented,” 
Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins i 
said working time lost last year 
because of injuries amounted to !
56.800.0000 days. i

BEANS ARE PUT TO BED
Vanilla beans, while being 

cured, are set out in the sun ail 
day, but have to be put to bed 
each night and covered to keep 
them warm.

attend  the 
FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Main and Illinois Street'

Vernon Yearby, Pas.ur
9:45 a. in. Sunday School

10:55 a. m. Morning Worship 
Subject—“Grace For The 

Backslider.”
0:45 p. m. Training Union
8:00 p. m. Evening Worship 

Subject—“A W O L”
11:00 to 11:45 a. m.
TUNE TO KRLH

T W wmm

W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
AT ONCE OR BY FIRST OF MONTH

By Couple, No Children
THREE, FOUR OR FIVE ROOM HOUSE OR 

APARTMENT, UNFURNISHED
Permanent- people, present position several years,
prospect for several years after war. 
house two years, owner moving in.

Present

CALL MRS. RUSSELL, 1147J, or MR. RUSSELL, 
Circulation, Manager, Reporter-Telegram.

If You Have A Grade 1 Certificate

H E  H A V E

TIRES
A N D

TUBES
Synthetic

ALSO A STOCK OF GRADE 3 TIRES

JS*

R E C A P P I N G
Your tires are carefully and tho
roughly inspected to see that the 
job is correctly done to insure the 
thousands of necessary miles you 
must get from them.

F U L T O N - H A R R I S
TIRE CSMPAHY

120 N. MAIN PHONE 108
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THE STORY: As Dean of Kin- nffciniek College in 102A. Oldeoi* Finnish is wei 1-CMtceiued. in fle- msafi as a public spciikeT, nnd referred to as a “leader of 2m- nlanitn,r¡n•nisn».,, Hin wife, Peony, is ni tractive, exfparaf?ant and 
amfoitioun. Through. her xnmicm- veriiiu. the Dean becomes chairman of the County Censovship Hoard. He sraceeaftf fitly attacks ••The, Tattooed Countess,” which he has never read, and In«#vert- on tly increases the business'o£ the 
bookseller, Mr. Rood,* * *

XII
rpHE Garfield County Censorship 
J Board had gone on attacking 
and advertising good books, and 
Mr. Rood had, with amazement at 
himself, taken to reading, and had 
.established the first adequate book 
shop in the county. The name of 
Chairman Planish had been ad
vertised almost as loudly as the 
books. Through the whole State 
There began to slide a feeling that 
be was a very sound man, though 
nobody except Peony was sure 
wliat he was sound at, and he 

I was appointed a member of the 
Legislative Advisory Electrifica
tion and Creative Planning Com- 

¡mittee.
! Suddenly he was , dashing to 
Ottumwa, to Mason City, to Sioux 

; City, to Muscatine, over a period 
! of two months; his name was in 
; the newspapers daily—on page 7; 
I he took Peony to public dinners 
of more than 300 persons, with 16 

' speeches; and. at the end of the 
meritorious crusade, the Planishes 

, were $400 in debt, and Whipple 
Jackson sent a check to cover half 
the amount, and with it Peony 
bought a rock-crystal lamp and 

1 500 shares in a diamond mine

| TYEAN PLANISH had been hon- 
ored by his first invitation to 

’ become a “national director” of a 
I great organization with its office 
\ in New York: The Sympathizers 
with the Pacifistic Purposes of the 

' New Democratic Turkey. He was 
! assured that they desired only the 
use of his distinguished name, and 

; lie need give no time nor money 
unless he was eager to.

; He wasn’t.
Afterward he was often to have 

i the experience, as warming to the 
i stomach as hot toddy, of seeing 
his name on organizational sta- 

\ tionery. But this was his first 
drink.

In the upper right-hand corner 
of the letter were the National 
Officers, who included thr.ee 
prominent clergymen, a Chicago 
corporation lawyer, and a treas
urer who was the 14th vice presi
dent of the Sixteenth National 
Bank of Manhattan.

Beneath the list of officers was 
the item, “Constantine Kelly, Ex
ecutive Director,” in letters so 
modest that the Planishes, ama
teurs in the organizational world, 
did not notice it. They were in
terested in the left-hand side of 
the stationery where, among the 
48 directors, appeared:

Iowa
Gideon Planish, Ph. D.
Dean, Kinnikinick Cge.

The news of this honor ap
peared in the Iowa newspapers, 
and the Dean received invitations 
to become a director of two other 
national organizations, and to con
tribute to 63 of them. He ac
cepted the first two.

His many honors had now 
started the Dean on a meaty ca
reer of oratory and public en
lightenment.

The invitations to speak were 
coming in, two a day, three a day, 
and Peony took charge.

“Gideon, honey, you’ve been do
ing all this spieling free, and it’s 
a chance to cash in. We’ll pay up 
that ole $500 debt in jig time, and 
I can get me a real evening dress 
that tinkles. You let me answer 
these bids. I’m going to stick ’em 
25 and 50 bucks apiece, and up to 
75, with traveling expenses.”

“Sure. Go ahead and soak ’em. 
I just never had the nerve.”

“Listen. I might pick out a reg
ular topic for you and advertise it 
a little-—mention it in all my let
ters.”

“Ausgezeichnet! Peony! Which 
do you think would draw more—a 
lecture maintaining that the Post- 
War Generation are okay, and will 
get over it, or just the opposite— 
a message that they’re a gang of 
cockeyed hellions and harlots?”

“ Oh, give ’em the young-gener- 
ation-going-to-hell number. No
body wants to pay their good 
dough to hear that the kids are 
simply human beings.”* =!: *
TYEAN PLANISH was speaking 

this evening at the joint din
ner of the Daughters of Pilgrims, 
and the Upsala Bach Society, at 
New Ipswich, 60 miles from Kin
nikinick.

He was not one of your nervous

lecturers who poke at their ap- 
ple-pineapple-peach - creamcheese 
salad, who shakily fill up on 
coffee, and look glassily at the la
dies to left and right. Dean Plan
ish ate stolidly, and he thought 
very well of the Surprise Ice 
Cream, while to Mrs. Wiggleman, 
the chairwoman, on his right, he 
was saying, Yes, he did think the 
movies were a pernicious influ
ence on the young. After that he 
said to the lady on his left that 
Yes, he did think the movies 
stimulated the imaginations and 
slicked up the manners of the 
young. He was not jumpy even 
when Mrs. Wiggleman introduced 
him. He rose, put on his eye
glasses with a flourish, and sailed 
his plane steadily into the trade- 
winds of intellectuality:

“ Madame Chairman, Right Rev
erend Sir, ladies and friends, it is 
altogether fitting and proper and 
a happy portent for the future 
that the descendants of the 
Yankees, my own stem but noble 
forbears, and the sons and daugh
ters of the great Swedish race 
should thus have met together, 
and that I should endeavor to ad
dress you on the ever-burning 
topic of Today’s Youth, for in 
what have these titan races better 
united than in their emphasis on 
the scrupulous rearing of our 
children?”

Sixty-two minutes later, he 
made his landing, a little dazed 
now, and they yelled and ham
mered the tables. He enjoyed 
that, but it did not keep him from 
getting down to the real climax.

The first rule of all professional 
lecturers, whether inspirational, 
comic 6r travel, is to get your 
check before you leave the hall, 
for otherwise, in the spell of your 
wizardry, they might forget to 
send it on to you. So after he had 
shaken hands with 47 ladies and 
five men, he turned merrily to 
Mrs. Wiggleman and said, as 
though it were just a little joke 
between them. “ I think I can 
save your committee a whole 
postage stamp if I take my check 
along with me!”

Mrs. Wiggleman looked shocked, 
but before he went down to shrug 
himself into his dogskin ovarcoat, 
he had the cheek tucked into his 
billfold.

He was weary now. He drove 
back to Kinnikinick in so still a 
paralysis that he noted only that 
it had started to snow, and that he 
must see if he couldn’t find a not 
too expensive snakeskin belt for 
Peony.

She was asleep on the new 
chintz-covered c h a i s e  longue 
when he came in, but she jumped 
up and kissed him.

“Were you wonderful? I got 
some hot beef-tea waiting for you. 
Did you get your check?” she said.

(To Be Continued)

McKENNEY 
- ON BRIDGE - J

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Today’s hand brings out a play 
that even the experts will miss, 
and I suggest that you study it 
carefully if you want to improve 
your game. It came up in the team- 
of-four contest recently held at 
Syracuse. Forty-three commercial 
and industrial firms in Syracuse 
entered teams in the contest. A 
snowstorm caused the withdrawal 
of a few, but 40 teams actually par-

A A 10 8 5 
y  9 2 
♦ K 7 5 2  
* 1 0  4 2

A J 6
y  A 10 4
♦ 10 8 4
*  K J 9 8 7

A K Q 3 2 
y  5 3 
♦ J 9 6 
A Q 6 5 3

* 9 7 4  
y  KQ  J 8 7 6 
♦ AQ3  
A A

Duplicate—N.-S. vul.
South West North East
1 y 2 *  2 *  3 A
3 y  Pass 4 y  . Pass 

Opening—A J 15

ticipated, malting it one of the 
largest of this kind ever held.

It is not difficult for North and 
South' to get into four hearts on 
this, hand; but in every case where 
West made the smart opening of 
the jack of spades, the contract 
was defeated. The declarer knew 
that he had to lose the ace of 
trumps, and must avoid losing more 
than two spades. Of course, if there 
were four trumps to the ace-ten 
in the West hand, he probably 
would go down.

Since his first thought should be 
to avoid losing three spades, South 
must pass the opening spade lead. 
If he wins it in dummy with the 
ace and leads a trump, West will 
go in with the ace, lead the six 
of spades, East will cash the king 
and queen and lead the last spade; 
and now West is bound to get an
other trump trick. If South holds 
off until the second spade lead, 
West will have no spade to return 
when he gets in with the ace of 
trumps—and South will not only 
make his contract, but an overtrick 
as well.

Texas' Blanket 
Of Snow Melis

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rays of sun beat down on snow- 

filled streets and countryside over 
most of Texas Saturday as the 
state shook off a weird week of 
varied weather.

From the Panhandle to deep 
East Texas and thence across the 
Louisiana line the sun was shining 
after snow had laid a heavy man
tle. Snow flurries reached as far 
south as Houston, but Dallas and 
much of Northeast Texas had none.

Weather men described it as a 
tug-of-war between a gulf storm 
and the mass of cold air from the' 
north.

While the sun shone over most 
of the Central Texas Plains area, 
the mercury was at 26 and slight
ly above during the day. Longview 
in East Texas slogged through a 
five-inch snow, heaviest in a de
cade. Six inches fell at Consicana 
and nearby Malakoff reported cat
tle suffering from the cold, with 
some reported dead, after the cold
est night of the winter, 14 degrees. 
Bus service was resumed over 
Highway 31.

A dog can follow a trail more 
easily at night, when evaporation 
is less rapid.

Hamilton Charges 
Willkie 'Blitz' For 
G.O.P. Nomination

PHILADELPHIA — (fP) — John
D. M. Hamilton, former chairman 
of the Republican National com
mittee, charged Saturday night 
Wendell L. Willkie’s managers had 
“brought undue pressure upon party 
leaders in every section of the 
country to pledge themselves to 
his cause before anyone else had 
a chance to be heard.”

“By false claims they (Willkie 
managers) have sought to stampede 
men and women contrary to their 
own judgment.” Hamilton said in 
an address over the nationwide 
network of the Columbia Broad
casting System.

“The Willkie backers have made 
specific claims that their candi
date has from 300 to 500 delegates 
in the bag,” he said, “x x x the 
intensity of this propaganda has 
been such that it is called the 
‘Willkie Blitz.’

“It’s purpose is plain. It is a 
deliberate attempt to foreclose the 
Republican presidential nomina
tion many months before the na
tional convention even assembles, 
to the exclusion of every other pos
sible choice.”

Hamilton’s broadcast was in re
ply to Governor William H. Willis

Dozen German Planes 
Raid England Areas

LONDON —(JP)— The Germans 
sent about a dozen planes over En
gland Saturday night, a few of 
which reached the London area 
causing a brief alert and provoking- 
heavy gunfire along the Thames 
river. One of the Nazi planes was 
shot down.

Earlier, several high flying Nazi 
raiders crossed the southeast Eng
lish coast and some of them darted 
inland. Some bombs were dropped 
in rural areas and along the coast, 
but there were no reports of cas
ualties.

Abe Martin Returns 
To Coaching Ranks

FORT WORTH —f/P)— Abe Mar
tin, who retired from high school 
coaching ranks leading the Lufkin 
Panthers into the 1942 quarter- 
finals, has decided to resume his 
career as a gridiron mentor.

He has accepted the head Coach
ing job at Fort Worth’s Paschal 
High, and will take over January 
31.

Martin has coached nine seasons 
since graduating from Texas Chris
tian in 1930.

Tomato plants are used in sub
marines to detect harmful gases.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD
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By William Ferguson

TH E  M Y S T E R Y  OF 
FR EQ U EN TLY  FOUND

S P L IT  BOtJLOLPS
IN TH E CALICO MOUNTAINS 
O F CALIFORNIA HAS BEEN  
SO LVED  B Y  GEOLOGISTS', 
WHO D ETER M IN ED  T H E  

C A U S E  A S

“ a  'S t a t u ì
THAT STA N D S ON S r / / r S /  

S E E D L IN G S  PLANTED AROUND 
TH IS  A P P L E  T R E E  W E R E  
G R A F T E D  INTO TH E TR U N K ., 
A F T E R  WHICH TH E O LD  

B A S E  O F  TH E T R E E  
D E C A Y E D , . ,  PRO VIN G THAT A 

TA£-£ o iM C /n r  w / m oor 
A  ACfA/e/r

COPR. 1944 RY NEA SER V IC E . INC, 
T . M. HEG. U. 3 . PAT. OFF.

lF l  A  S E A  DOG IS  AN OLD 
SA ILO R , WHAT IS A  SEA  M EW  r

MS-
ANSWER: A sea gull.

FRED L. HUFF WINS 
PROMOTION IN ARMY

Fred L. Huff of Midland has 
been promoted to the rank of cor
poral in the European Theater of 
Operations of the Army. He is 
the son of Leonard Huff of Mid
land.

HOLD EVERYTHING

MARYLAND IN “ SQUEEZE”
Maryland is only three miles 

wide at Hancock, where it is 
squeezed between the states of 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

of Vermont, who on the same net
work a week ago termed Willkie 
“the only Republican certain to 
beat the strongest Democratic can
didate.”

/- /iCGPP, IW BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. KO. U. 5. PAT, OfF.
, “Are you sure you cleaned this 
[ gun lately?”

SIDE GLANCES

,j L<

h

COPR. 19 44  BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M . REG. U- S. PAT. OFF
i-rs

READ REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSIFIED ADS

“When he was in Italy, we at least.knew what he was ; 
(Join«- hut it worries me, thinking about him at that ; 

dance, a hero with a wild crowd of young girls!"

Jerry Bohannan Is 4-H Club President
Jerry Bohannan was elected 

president of the Midland County 
4-H Club at its meeting Saturday 
afternoon in tire courthouse.

John McCarter was elected vice 
president; Eugene Jones seertary, 
and Kelley Lewellen treasurer.

Plans for the 1944 club show 
here were discussed and the club 
suggested that it be held before 
the Fort Worth Stock Show. The 
club boys also suggested that at 
least three good calves from Mid

land County be taken to shows in , 
Fort Worth, Amarillo and El Paso 
to advertise Midland County. j 

They also suggested that more j 
interest be created in field crops 
here. j

Twenty members of the club and 
County Agent I. O. Starkie ’ at- J 
tended the meeting.

Boulder Dam is the higest in the I 
world, rising 726 feet above bed i 
rock. I

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

KODAK FINISHING
M I D L A N D  S T U D I O

116 South Loraine Phone 1003

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY
DON'T PULL THAT TAYPY ON 
ME HOVN NOU TRADED 
BULLETS WITH ALL THEM 
ROBBERS — THE ONLY 
LEAD ABOUT YOU IS IN 
YEP. PAN TS/-— YOU'RE 

TBE GOLDEN BA.NTANA 
TYPE O' T W O -R E E L  
COMEDY COP, A N ' YOU 

y -r  COULDN'T N AB 
,/4 7 A  EGG IN A  KEN
NT? v-— —----- 1 HOUSE /

YOO'ME GONE TOO FAR.TAKE 
HAR-KAPF.N HERE,

b r a n d i s h  t h i s  P i s t o l ,
ASSUMING YOU'RE A ' 

FOOTPAD fH M ' MO GREAT 
EEEORT.T HOPE.') — '  

AND I'LL ’DEM ON STRATE 
HOW EASILY X WOUUD 
D ISA R M  A PLUG-UGLY
BY THE USE OP 3UDO /

COPR. 1944 BY HH A SLHVICr INC. T.
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NECK'S

OH OUT, 
-  HlG 
RED -

— By J. R. WILLIAMS
I W ANT THE ' 

LOW DOW N,
A S  YOU CALL 
IT, ON TH IS 

RIGHT 
NOW .'

YOU KNOW I’LL HAVE 
TO CARRY O N E  O F HER I S P  
KIDS H O M E t-A N ’ DID 

YOU E V E R  TRY TO GIT 
A  SLEEPIN' KID’S FOOT 
OUTA YO U R POCKET ER 
NECK E R  B E L T ? WELL,

I  OUST AIN ’T LEAVIN’
NO O PE N IN G ,

IS A L L /

I
WM WHY M O TH E R S GET GRAY

J.f?. WILLIAM̂  
/-/£

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN
V V L 0 .P 0 6 '. 
ANYTHING 
NEVO 
T O D A Y

"VP Li

YEH -THE VMAILY 
THAT MONEO IN 
A C R O S S  THE. 
S T R E E T

X

.¿¿hi

N A M E 'S l| HOIN M A N Y  OE 
J O N E S  j THEN A R E  THERE?

- „ J  ' — L— ^

7
J  i

* X r  v j
À

■¿J
■ I

tf D A-■>__ '  -

t h e  p a t i e n t s  ,
ANO A  S O N 'S  
NAM ED J E E P

OH-H "HOVO 
OLD ISwfe'? r
TA”

ELENEN -  A M D  VOU

LET HIM ALOME ill
\
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

nJ a v in g  m is s e d
CONNECTIONS, 

FR EC KLES AND 
LA R D  A R E  

VISITING CONGRESS 
W HILE W AITING 
FDR THE NfeXT 

TRAIN T o  
SH A D Y S ID E— - 

MEANWHILE,THERE 
IS QUITE A CLAMOR. 

FOR. TH EIR  ' 
VACATED 

APARTMENT—

1-lS)

T hat'S th e  speaker-OF THE HOUSE / G e n t l e m e n ,
IN THESE TRU
ING T im e s , W E, /STAND UNITED/

Pa r t y  l in e s  a r e  fo rg o tten !
IN  VIEW OF THE PROBLEMS 
THAT FACE US ALL,W E MUST

w o r k  To g e t h e r . /
J jC

— By MERRILL BLOSSER
T h e r e f o r e , I  f e e l  it  
MY d u ty  to  informYOU THAT THERE IS A VACANCY AT I34S 

DELAWARE I
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WASH TUBBS ■By LESLIE TURNER
SO THESE \  CAPTAIN REYNOLDS SEES ’EM, TOO,COLONEL! 
ARE THE 6 0 y S\ HE'LL GIVE 'EM ANOTHER 60IN 6 OVER! 
WHO W ER E  
HOLDING EASY |
UP! THIS OUGHT ,
TO TAKE CARE ,

OF THEM!

YOU CAN M A K E  
IT NOW, E A S Y ! I'M 
(SOINS B A C K  TO 
VASEN SSU RC i!

O
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BL AT ESI
AREN’T YOU I 
GOING TO 
ITALY WITH) 

ME?

NO, M Y  
F R I E N D !  

THERE'S WORK 
FOR ME HERE 
UNTIL AUSTRIA 

IS  F R E E  
A G A IN !

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
^DlRDFEATHER TOLD TU’ 
TRUTH, DOC /  HIS TRISE 
IS  SLOWLY STARVING /  .

YES,RYDËF2— THIS RESERVATIONS 
IS  A  PICTURE OF DESOLATION) 

AND HUMAN SUFFERllNGY

/-/F <7

IT MEDICINE 
MAN FAULT 
WE NOT GET 
HELP FROIW 

, WHITE.
> MAN?

TAKE W E TO HUM !
LOOK— HIM ,
COME TO US - 

HIM PLENTY M A D /
' nC

M RE CL tf. 9. PAT. Prr_

ALLEY OOP -By V. T. HAMLIN

WHILE WE'VE FINALLY G O T OOP CORRALLED / W ELL,I'M ’ 
IN MOO, G E T T IN G  HIM BACK H ERE IS  REA D Y... 

SO M ETH IN G  E LS E  A G A IN ...B U T  I  THINK .AkLET'S  6 0 /  
OOOLA IS THE SOLUTIONy 

O F O U R PROBLEM, / T jm W  Y E S ... ’'
D O N'T Y O U ? ,___¡tf Y E S ,  I  DO

IN D E E D /

H M ~ ! X S E E  
■WHAT YO U  
M EAN ... A LL  
S E T ,  O O O LA ? 
H ERE W E 6 0 /

/WATCH YOUR WATCH,) 
/ OOOLA'.IN EXACTLY > 

2A HOURS, WE’LL  
[ M A K E  A N O T H ER  

CONTACT/

^ r
t ' j

X.
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ENGAGEM ENT and WEDDING PAIR

Beautiful, matching MK gold 
rings with a diamond in each. 
Both at «his price.

w

Music Club Hears 
Varied Program

Eighteen members were present
ed attendance gold stars when the 
Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club 
met Saturday morning in the Wat
son Studio. William Flatters Jr., 
vice president of the group, pre
sided at the meeting. Mary Jo Hejl 
was secretary. Richard Arden Rob
ins and Glen Williams presided at 
the attendance cards.

Birthday greetings were extended 
Helen Flatters. At the close of the 
business session a program of mus
ic was given.

Those taking part in the program 
were LijVone Clark, who played a 
piano solo, “The Marine Hymn” ; 
Jan Houck, “The Cuckoo,” a violin 
solo; a piano solo, “Climbing,” was 
played by Doris Ann Alexander; 
“My Violin” was played by Charles 
Fredregill, and Mary Jo Hejl con
cluded the program with a piano 
solo, "In The Gondola.”

Mrs. A. E. Houck and Mrs. Wil
liam Flatters Sr. were special guests.

HD Club Welcomes 
Two New Members

Mrs. Joe Dobson and Mrs. Roy 
Lee were elected to membership in 
the West Side Rankin Club when 
it met Thursday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. John Graham.

In the election of officers'which 
was held, Mrs. Bill Forehand was 
named program chairman; Mrs: S. 
L. Alexander recreation chairman, 
and Mrs. L. H. Moncrief was named 
R"d Cross and nutrition chairman.

Roll call was answered by each 
member stating her plans for 1944 
food production. A three-point pro
gram was inaugurated to maintain 
food production, feed the armed 
forces and supply substantial quan
tities of food for the lend-lease 
program.

Members present were Miss Al
pha Lynn, county home demon
stration agent; Mrs. V. L. Feazell, 
Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. J. D. Wells, 
Mrs. L. Bryan, Mrs. Dobson, Mrs. 
W. L. Brown and Mrs. Moncrief.

Morning Party Honors 
Newcomers To Midland

Honoring recent newcomers to 
Midland, Mrs. John Gaffney and 
Mrs. Larry Lees entertained with 
a coffee Thursday morning in the 
home of Mrs. Gaffney, 210 Ridglea 
Drive.

The honored guests included Mrs. 
C. B. Lisman, Mrs. Troy Stalls, Mrs. 
Harold Stoltenberg, Mrs. Robert 
Fenning and Mrs. Ed Barnes.

Other guests were Mrs. F. H. Mc- 
Guigan, Mrs. Paul Kolm, Mrs. R. 
I. Dickey, Mrs. Leland Davison, Mrs. 
Dave Henderson, Mrs. Charles C. 
Green, Mrs. John Redfern and Mrs. 
George Vannaman.

The table was laid with an Irish 
linen cloth and the centerpiece was 
of autumnal oak leaves. Mrs. Green 
poured.

Midland Merchants 
To Visit Markets

Midland merchants are treking 
eastward to markets this weekend.

J. B. Hoskins, Mrs. Linton Brun
son and Mrs. Ruth Ramsel of The 
Dunlap Store will leave Sunday for 
Dallas. Iloski'n also will go to St. 
Lotus and New York.

Because of transportation prob
lems most of the merchants are go
ing to Fort Worth for their spring 
stock. Mrs. Josephine Ligoii of Kid
dies Toggery will leave Sunday 
night for Dallas and Fort Worth, 
as will Mrs. I. J. Prager of the 
Popular Store.

Mrs. J. C. Smith and Mrs. Dora 
Dunagan of Smith Stores also will 
leave Sunday for Dallas and Fore 
Worth.

T. Paul Barron of Barron Supply 
Company returned from Dallas 
markets Saturday and Mrs. H. E. 
Phillips of Wilson Dry Goods plans 
to leave Sunday night for Dallas.

A. C. Caswell of the Midland
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With Slack Suits, Add Feminine 
Detail, For Equal Chic Comfort

This year’s lounging suiis flatter all figures. For the slim girl, 
Nini Turcotte designed, loll, the rose rayon-and-wool herringbone 
jacket softened with lace at the neck and sieeves. and tapering 
slacks of the same fabric in black. For the fuller figure, she sug
gests the hip-flattering tunic suit of black rayon crepe banded in 
cerise.

By NEA Service
For perfect freedom at home

Hardware and Furniture Company , aiter a hard dayi slacks are the
left Friday night on 
buying trip.

a Chicago favorite fashion o'i the wartime 
woman who wants and needs to 
relax. To preserve her feminine

Gver the telephone, your voice j distinctions, though, she looks for 
would travel around the world in ways to inject individual appeal 
less than one-third of a second. J jnto man-styled clothes. And her

The Th ings that were made for Love 
are Permanent

F R O M  I V A ' S

WILL ALWAYS REMAIN 
A SYMBOL OF YOUR 

DEEPEST SENTIMENT

D I A M O N D  E N G A G E M E N T  R I N G

$72S0 fling of outstanding charm and 
beauty with fine solitaire and 
two side diamonds.

S c a u t ifa l "S n id a i p a i*

8475
Exquisite matched 14K gold 
mountings each hold three Jt 
splendid genuine diamonds. 
Both rings . . .

newest slacks suits are invariably 
the dressmaker type.

This year’s lounging costumes 
are knowingly designed to do nice 
—even kind—things for her figure. 
Their warm colors brighten her 
outlook and boost her morale. 
Trimmings, often as feminine as 
the veil on a hat, give a soft touch 
to more tailored models.

Filling the bill for eye appeal as 
well as ease is one lounge suit 
which combines slimly tapered black 
slacks and a rose-colored, lace- 
trimmed Louis XV jacket. This can 
be worn with confidence by the 
slim-hipped girl who has nothing 
to hide and is tall enough to invite 
a color division of her height.

But the girl who has curves to 
conceal needn’t shy away from 
slacks. For her there is the grace
fully flared tunic; type suit. One 
especially effective' model fashioned 
along these lines comes in black 
rayon crepe with bright cerise col
lar and graduated bandings. Also 
slimming are the free-swinging, 
fingertip-length coolie coats to 
wear with generously cut slacks.

If your last year’s slacks suits 
are bereft of feminine fripperies, 
add them. A blouse ruffled at the 
neck and cuffs, a jabot or dickey 
with under-the-chin flattery, or 
two bright scarves—one to wear 
as .an ascot, the other on your 
head—will do the trick.

National Social 
Hygiene Day Will 
Be Observed Here

United community action against 
venereal disease, the country’s num
ber ope wartime health problem, 
is the theme of this year’s National 
Social Hygiene Day, which will be 
observed in Midland Wednesday, 
February 2, Russell Howard, presi
dent of the Midland Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, announced Sat
urday.

Social Hygiene Day, sponsored 
nationally by the American Social 
Hygiene Association, will be the 
occasion in thousands of commun
ities throughout the country for 
intensifying the campaign against 
venereal diseases.

John Hill, has been appointed 
chairman for Midland Social Hy
giene Day Committee. The com
mittee plans to make this year’s 
Social Hygiene Day a time not only 
to acquaint the general public with 
t lie facts about venereal diseases, 
but also to enlist their full support 
of Midland venereal disease con
trol program.
Hi!! Urges Cooperation

“Wc; believe it is the responsibility 
ol every citizen ,to join the cam
paign against these dangerous and 
widespread infections,” He said. 
“Venereal diseases reduce the out
put, of industrial workeis, weaken 
the striking power of our armed 
forces, and are a menace to national 
security.”

“Medical science litis given us all 
the means needed for their con
trol,” he continued. “There are 
now available new drugs, new meth
ods of diagnosis, new techniques of 
treatment. What is still needed 
above all is greater understanding 
by, and therefore cooperation of, 
the general public.”

The slogan of this year’s Social 
Hygiene Day is—“Unite Against 
VD—VD Delays Victory.”

Wed In Big Spring

A rubber tree was found in 
Africa with a palm growing out of 
its trunk.

Peggy Joy Spurgers 
Weds In Tia Juana

John L. Spurgers Sr., Saturday 
announced the marriage of his 
daughter, Peggy Joy Spurgers in 
Tia Juana, Mexico, Jan 9, 1944, to 
George Edward Brideweser of Day- 
ton, Ohio

Brideweser is employed in the 
Reems Aircraft Manufacturing plant 
in Los Angeles, where the couple 
will reside.

The bride lias been in Bell, Calif.. 
with her mother, Mrs. Eddie Davis, 
since last July. She moved to Mid
land last year when her father be
came manager of the Petroleum 
Cleaners.

Before going to California she 
worked with her father as a clerk 
in the cleaning plant.

Mrs. Albert Ray Kidd, the former 
Miss Willene Norman, who was 
married in Big Spring Friday 

morning.

Midland Library 
Has New Books

From a list compiled by Joseph 
L. Wheeler, librarian of the Enoch 
Pratt Library, Baltimore, Mary
land, Midland County Library has 
the following books:

“Undercover” by Carlson; “Jour
ney Among Warriors” by Curie; 
“Mother Russia” by Hindus; ‘Thir
ty Seconds Over Tokyo” by Law- 
son; “Here Is Your War” by Pyle; 
“God Is My Co-Pilot” by Scott; 
“Paris Underground” by Shiber; 
“Guadalcanal Diary” by Tregaskis; 
“Queens Die Proudly” by White; 
and “One World” by Willkie.

Piano Wanted For 
Midland Airport No. 2

Red Cross officials report they 
have not yet had any results in 
getting a piano for the enlisted 
men’s recreation room at Midland 
Airport No. 2.

Appeals were issued earlier this 
week by the Midland chapter, but 
as yet no one has been able to 
locate a piano for the room. Any
one knowing of a good used piano 

! which is for sale, is asked to tele
phone Mrs. L. G. Lewis, 1778.

Miss Willene Norman Becomes Bride 
Of Sgi. Albert Ray Kidd In Big Sprinc

T l - * «  _______i_  o , ,  ___ _____

Stanton Couple Weds 
In Baptist Parsonage

Miss Pauline Thurman and Will 
Graves of Stanton were married 
Friday night at the Baptist par
sonage. The Rev. Vernon Yearby 
performed the single ring ceremony. 
The couple will reside in Stanton.

Fred Wemple Donates 
175 Books To Library

Fr"d Wempte donated more than 
175 new books to the Midland Couxx 
ty Library this week. The books, 
mostly texts, will be placed on the 
shelves as soon as they can be 
marked.

They concern the study of air
craft, history, home economics, 
English, foreign languages, typing 
and mathematics.

RECOVERS FROM BURNS
Bobby Howell, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bill Howell, was dismissed 
from th" Western Clinic Hospital 
Friday. He had been receiving 
treatment for burns suffered earlier 
in the week in an accident, when 
he fell in a trash fire while playing.

S r it fk
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We devote EXTRA TIME and 
CARE to the filling of prescrip
tions that are for babies and 
children. Every prescription is 
rilled and double checked by a 
registered pharmacist of many 
years’ experience.

Jewelers
JOHN H. HUGHES, Manager.

$1.25 Size
5MA BABY FOOD

(Limit 1)

Bottle Brush ___ 7c

Baby Bath
Thermometer _ ... 50c

Q-Tips, 25c Size .. 19c

Thumb Guards
Gold Plated, Each ___ 50c

2 bars
BABY SOAP .................

(Liixxit 2)
23-

Pyi-ex
NURSING BOTTLES .

(Limit 6)
. 13*

Any Number
DETRI-M ALTOSE . . .

(Limit 2)
57*

Anti-Colic
NIPPLES, 3 f o r ...........

(Limit 3)
. 18*

50c Size
J&J BABY OIL

(Limit 1)

The first week of the New Year 
closed with a wedding of. wide
spread social interest when Miss 
Willene Norman of Midland and 
Big Spring, became the bride of 
Master Sgt. Albert Ray Kidd of 
the Big Spring Army Air Field. 
The vows were read Fridav morn
ing in the First Baptist Church at 
Big Spring and the Rev. Richard

South Elementary 
School Report. . .

Visitors added must to the in
terest of the meeting when the 
PTA met Tuesday. They included 
the Odessa principal, Mrs. Gage, 
Mrs. L. W. Leggett, PTA president, 
and Mrs. S. A. Debnam, PTA sec
retary. Mothers decided to take 
part in a Cub Scdut program.

Miss Betty McCubbin’s third 
grade sold $2.20 in war stamps this 
week. Benoit Stevens withdrew from 
school and moved to Big Spring. 
Bonnie Lou Mason, Helen Flatters 
and Edna Gene McKinney all cel
ebrated their ninth birthdays this 
week. Mrs. R. D. Carter is sub
stituting for Miss McCubbins who 
is still ill at her home in Valley 
View, The language class wrote 
letters to her Wednesday.

Mrs. Elmer Watkin’s room sold 
$2.10 in stamps. Paul Sellers was 
absent because of illness.

Jim Whittington, from North El
ementary, is a new student in Miss 
Ruth Orr’s second grade room. Mar
garet Cooke has withdrawn and 
moved to Big Soring. Patricia Ann 
Allen, has. beeh* ill this week.

Leroy and Louise Burrough are 
new pupils in Miss Sarah Jane Mer
rill’s second grade room. Jackie 
Harris has been ill.

The Junior Red Cross Club which 
is sponsored by Miss Eleanor Jo 
Barrow, has been making carnival, 
caps for soldiers. The caps will be 
used at entertainments given for 
soldiers on George Washington’s 
birthday.

I.akie Lester, Doris Kaiser and 
Waneta. Woodruff have been absent 
from Miss Barrow’s third grade 
room.

Georgia Ann Glaze, Vearl G. 
Hutson and Dick Countiss are new 
members of the Newspaper Club.

| Mrs. Chris Button is club sponsor.
Minnie Stringer has the flu and 

was absent from Mrs. Button’s 
room.

Frank Monroe, superintendent, 
visited our school this week and 
Mrs. T. B, Buchanan, first grade 
teacher prior to the holidays, was 
a visitor Friday.

Red Cross Workers 
Report Busy Week

Mrs. J. H. Chappell and Mrs. 
H. G. Bedford were supervisors 
Thursday when Red Cross surgical 
dressing workers met at the court
house.

Other workers included Mrs. W. 
L. Fehon Jr., Mrs. George Abell, 
Mrs. S. P. Hazlip, Mrs. 'Ralph 
Lowe, Mrs. Harold Smith, Mrs. W. 
H. Gilmore, Mrs. R. L. Wood, Mrs. 
R. A. Doran, Mrs. Don Johnson, 
Mrs. Alden Donnelly, Mrs. Walter 
Jarrett and Mrs. John Dublin.

On Friday morning, Mrs. O. B. 
Holt was supervisor and workers 
included Mesdames W. L. Fehon 
Jr., Frank Cowden, Nelson Puett, 
R. E. Doran, J. P. Ruckman, I. E. 
Daniel, Harry Adams and Barney 
Graf a.

Afternoon workers included Mrs. 
V. T. Stolte, Mrs. E. T. Corbett, 
Mrs. Don Johnson and Mrs. Alden 
Donnelly. Mrs. C. A. Mix was 
supervisor.

O’Bryan, pastor of the church, of 
ficiated at the impressive doubl 
ring ceremony.

The altar of the church wa 
banked with fern and palm t 
form a background for baskets o 
white gladoli and lillies. Mrt 
Frances Norman, organist, playei 
McDowell’s “To A Wild Rose” am 
Tschaikovsky’s “Theme” from Con 
certo in B flat minor.
Graduated At Midland High

The bride wore a white jerse- 
street length dress and a fuchsii 
hat. Her shower bouquet was o 
white lillies and fuchsia carnations 
She is the daughter of Mr. ant 
Mrs. Lee A. Quinn of Waco ant 
is a graduate of Midland Higl 
School.

The bridegroom is the son o 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Kidd of Slier 
man and is a graduate of Shermai 
High School.

Mrs. K, R. Davis of Big Spring 
was. matron of honor. Her drest 
was fuchsia and white with x 
bouquet of carnations.

Roy C. McClellan of Waco wa: 
best man.

Only immediate relatives anc 
friends of the couple attended the 
ceremony. The bride’s traveling 
costume was a three piece wintei 
green suit with brown and gold 
accessories.

The couple will live at Ellis! 
Homes, Building 16, Big Spring, 
alter January 20.

Record Enrollment At 
Austin PTA Conclave

Representing a g'ain of 13,000 
over last year, to establish a mem
bership high, enrollment at the 
Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers showed a total of 149,937 
members at the meeting held in] 
Austin Friday and Saturday. Mrs. 
L. G. Byerley, state vice president 
of the organization and Midland’  ̂
representative at the conclave, will 
arrive home the first of the week.

At a convocation of district pres
idents, the following district con
ference dates were set: First Dis
trict: April 18-19, Ranger; Second, 
April 12-13, Sherman; Third, no 
dates set, Paris; Fourth, April 4-5, 
Huntsville; Fifth, March 16-17, 
San Antonio; Sixth, April 12-13, 
Odessa; Seventh, no dates set, 
Fredricksburg; Eighth, April 7 ox- 
14, Pampa; Ninth, April 18, Mar
lin; Tenth, April 18-19, Corpus 
Christi; Eleventh, April 13-14, 
Houston; Twelfth, April 19-20, 
Carthage; Thirteenth, April 25-26, 
Wichita Falls; Fourteenth, April 
27-28, Littlefield; Fifteenth, March 
29-3U, Fort Stockton.

Service League Plans 
Rummage Sale Here

Members of the Children’s Serv
ice League met Fx-iday afternoon 
in the league rooms in the Old 
Hidelberg Inn to sort clothing col
lected for needy families.

Later they adjourned to the 
home of Mrs. Cooper Hyde for a 
discussion of cases at hand. Plans 
wex-e made for the rummage sale 
which will be held next week. The 
sale is beiixg held for the pux-pose 
of disposing of miscellaneous arti
cles which are of no particular use 
to the league, such as ladies hats 
and shoes.

Members attending the Friday 
session were Mrs'. Fred Cassidy, 
Mrs. Walter Collins, Mrs. John 
Hills, Mrs. T. S. Joixes, Mrs. Alan 
Leeper, and Mrs. Vaughn Maley.

COOL1DGE AS A “TALKER”
Tlie “man of few words,” Calvin 

Coolidge, had a working vocabulary 
of 27,00(1; the average American 
with only a .grade school education 
uses less than 2,000.

J&J Baby Talc 
25c size 19c
(Limit 1)

Red Cross Cotton 
4 Oz. _____  33c

J&J Baby Cream 
50c size —- 39c

SPECIALS
SUNDAY

and
MONDAY

Buy An 
Extra 

War Bond

V lO W
fQ u  c a n

WIT

M A ! € i « U P  I

TUSSY LIPSTICK is creamy-textured, lasting. Ask to see 
new Jeep Red shade. $1.*

TUSSY SAFARI FACE POWDER -  clinging, flattering, 
pure. Choice of skin-tone shades. $ 1.*

TUSSf ROUGE — spreads smoothly, doesn’t fade. In 
shades to match lipsticks. Cream Rouge, $ 1.* Compact 
Rouge, 55 ji.* *P!us tax

M I D L I M B  D R U G  CO.
Barney Greathouse, Owner
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Colonial Club Feled 
n James Harper Home
Mrs. James Harper was hostess 

o members of the Colonial Club 
hursday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Adams was awarded 

igh score for members and Mrs. 
. F. Hedrick won the guest prize, 
iss Hopkins won the bingo honors. 
Members in attendance were Mrs.

M. Schrock, Mrs. Barney Grafa, 
rs. Adams, Mrs. Rae Sindorf and 
rs. E. C. Hitchcock.
Guests were Mrs. Hedrick, Miss 
opkins and Mrs. Vaughn.

Bible Classes Seek 
Larger Enrollment

The Midland High School Bible 
class will begin the study of the 

ew Testament the second semes
ter. The Rev. W. R. Mann, Presby
terian Sunday School missionary 
for this territory is teacher of the 
class. One half credit toward grad
uation is given for the completion 
of each semester’s work.

Tlie classes are sponsored by the 
idland Ministerial Alliance and 

supplies are furnished by the Unit
ed Council of- Church Women: The 
program was inaugurated 30 years 
ago by the Dallas Public School 
system and has become a regular 
part of the Texas school system.

The class was accepted at mid
term last year in the Midland 
school. Officials and sponsoring 
units feel more interest should be 
shown in the course, and plans for 
enlarging the classes are now in 
progress.

Students at the high school who 
desire information on the courses 
are asked to contact Mr. Mann or 
the Rev'. Hubert Hopper, president 
of the alliance.

Dance Will Honor 
Cadets Of New Class

A dance welcoming members of 
Cadet Class 44-5 at Midland Army 
Air Field will be staged in the 
Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Schar- 
bauer at 9 p. m., Saturday, Mrs. W. 
Watson LaForce, chairman of the 
Cadet Entertainment Committee, 
announced.

Invitations for the dance will be 
mailed Tuesday.

WAC ENROLLMENT SHORT
WAC enrollment for 1943 totaled 

a little over 60,000, far short of 
the goal of 150,000.

Spring Fashion Flashes From New York Designers
TOP DESIGNERS FEATURE M IDDIES, BOLEROS, 
M ULTI-COLORED ENSEMBLES AND HAND W ORK

The Red Cross 
Today . . . .

Miss Edith Tiffany of St. Louis, 
nursing consultant for the mid- 
western area, is in Midland assist
ing in planning the Red Cross 
home nursing program. Mrs. J. M. 
Haygood, chairman of ho'me nurs
ing, said organization of classes 
will be perfected soon and urges a 
community-wide interest in this 
training which will be available to 
every family in Midland. Due to the 
shortage of doctors and nurses and 
tlie prevalence of epidemics, it is 
of paramount importance that one 
person from every home take ad
vantage of this opportunity of 
learning the prevention and care 
of illnesses in the home.

tvaistcoats and boleros bid for top popularity honors in the New 
York spring collections. The red waistcoat-styled suit by Fox- 
Brownie at the left combines two other strong style;-trends— the 
open neckline and matched accessories. The cutaway boiero (right), 
i. popular Patullo mode, is bright green wool over a jravy crepe dress 
tVilTi poppy and lily of 111* valle,y corsage.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staf£ Writer

NEW YORK —  Fashions which 
make spring headlines are bolero 
cutaways, as jaunty as a bellhop’s; 
figure molding middy dresses, re.- 
miniscent of hoop-rolling days; 
jumper dresses as pert as pina
fores; blouse-waistcoats, as brash 
as a race track tout’s, and tie-on 
coats as nonchalant as men’s dress
ing gowns.

Smash hits like these, shown in 
previews by New York designers,

cookery! Lots of tasty 
dishes that use vegetables out of your Victory garden 
. . . use little or no meat. Serve from stove to table 
in this Pyrex Double Duty Casserole.
Cover makes a handy pie plate. Several 
sizes. 2 quart size, o n ly ...............................

H A N D Y  PYREX LOAF P A N !
This good looking dish has a 
dozen uses. Bakes delicious 
bread, fish , meat, desserts. 
Can be used to serve them 
pip ing  hoi at your 
table. 9'/4".size, only

give new twists to an existing sil
houette. They make lavish use of 
color-combinations and prints, bow
ing on one hand to lady-like de
mands and on the other to whoop
ed up sex appeal.

If Washington’s rulings impose 
hardships, if barrels are being 
scraped, if fabric bolts are dwin
dling. if there are workroom head
aches because of vacant chairs and 
green hands, clothes don’t show it. 
On the contrary, 1944’s output is 
proof again that talent is trium
phant over wartime restrictions.

The silhouette, fixed by law, 
stays as slender as a dandy’s cane. 
But designers play enough varia
tions on it to give you what passes 
for a new silhouette. To relieve 
■the skinny skirted look, for in
stance, there are Russian-inspired 
•tunics, suit jackets with rippling 
peplums, hip-slung sashes. Gores, 
godets and man-tailored pleats of
ten ease the tight look and soften 
the severity of skirts.

No one color is stressed, anything 
goes, and •Jesigners mix shades 
with a daring hand. Two giddy 
shades, like mustard and red, are 
often combined with white and a 
sober background color, like navy 
or black. Bright color on a dress 
gets a pick-up with matching ac
cessories. Greige, combining the 
best of beige and gray, is a neu
tral up-and-comer. Prints are at
tention-getters which will bowl 
over the last objector who says 
they aren’t smart or can’t go to 
the office. The.v make a dress and 
line the solid color coat that tops 
it. They rivet eyes on pretty blouses 
as well as on gloves and hats that 
tie in with a suit ensemble. Des-

Many multi-colored combina
tions appear in the new styles 
for spring. This New York 
creation has a navy wool skirt 
topped by a mustard color and 
white waistcoat blouse and short 
red wool jacket.
igns are as small as pin points, as 
large as jungle orchids and defin
ite conversatioh pieces — like the 
motif which purports to be a cam
ouflaged tool house.

Satisfying lady-like appeal there’s 
old-fashioned needlework for de
tailing. Fagotting, smocking, hem
stitching, hand-drawn work, Beau
vais, Corde and chenille embroid
ery, Irish crochet, quilting and 
applique appear on most of the 
new collections. The spangle also 
cuts a shine on lace, print and 
solid-colored frocks for before and 
after-five wear. To make you more 
appealing, suits go soft and femin
ine, necklines are cut down, and 
after-five dresses have lace and 
ribbon-run trimmings as provoca
tive as frills on femme fatale 
lingerie.

Combinations of textures, like 
dull crepe or wool and shiny taf
feta, make news. So does a hand
kerchief linen-like rayon and a 
celanese sharkskin that is sheen- 

1 less. Rayon also appears in flat 
I and sheer crepes, jerseys, taffeta, 
shantung, surah, faille and other 
high-fashion weaves. Silk shan
tung—including a taffeta shantung 
—seems to be more plentiful than 
last year. The cotton piced for 
innocent-looking collars and cuffs 
and snappy gilets and waistcoats 
is usually opaque, with waffle 
weave pique' the top favorite.

Attendance at the surgical dress
ing room is fairly good but more 
workers are needed. The December 
quota is not finished and as the 
needs lor these dressings are great
er than ever before and all quotas 
are increased, it is urgently re
quested that more workers respond 
to i this call to relieve the burden 
placed upon 20 or 25 women to do 
the work. An additional Corps of 
20 workers for half a day each 
week would relieve this emergency 
and complete the present quota soon- 
enabling workers to assume the 
next quota on schedule.

Attendance of the Business Wom
en's Wednesday night classes was 
reduced last week, du” to inclement 
weather and it is anticipated that 
attendance will again reach its peak 
on Wednesday night. These women 
fill full-time day positions and make 
surgical dressings in off-duty hours 
in the evenings. The surgical dress
ing room is open Monday through 
Friday of each week. Hours are 
9 a. m. to 12 noon and 1 p. m. to 
4 p. m.

Supervisors for the week and their 
days are:

Mornings: Monday, Mrs. R. A.
Doran; Tuesday, Mrs. M. G. Ulmer; 

j Wednesday, Mrs. D. H. Griffith; 
Thursday, Mrs. James H. Chappie, 
and Friday, Mrs. Fay Holt.

Afternoons: Monday, Mrs. M. D. 
Self; Tuesday, Mrs. P. R. Pattison; 
Wednesday, Mrs. John Dublin; 
Thursday, Miss Nell Ruth Bedford, 
Friday, Mrs. C. A. Mix; Wednesday 
night, Mrs. L. G. Lewis.

Superfluous Hair
Can Be Bleached

0

Bv ALICIA HART
NEA Staff Writer

Some women fret because dark
ish areas of hair on tlie upper 
lip, and sometimes down 'o n  the 
cheeks, limit their feminine appeal 
and ask: "What to do?”

“Bleach it to make it as incon
spicuous as the downy fuzz oil the 
rest of the face.’’ That’s the an
swer.

For bleaching there are ready- 
mixed preparations which you can 
buy or you can mix your own with 
a. little full strength peroxide to 
which a few drops of ammonia are 
added to speed up the action. 
Either type of bleach should coioi - 
strip liir in one or two appli
cations.

It’s wise to temper it to tlie 
sensitivity of your skin by going 
easy the first time and watching 
the reaction. Then repeat the ap
plication, and keep it up until hair 
is bleached. Cold cream used after 
you wash off the bleacli will help 
to allay any skin irritation or dry
ness.
FBI’S FINGERPRINTS%

United States Department of 
Justice files contain more than 4,- 
500,000 fingerprints, the largest and 
best fingerprint collection in the 
world.

Do "Piale-Sores" 
B o i h e r  Y o u ?

If your “GUMS” itch, burn, or 
cause you discomfort, druggists will 
return money if the first bottle of 
“LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

MIDLAND WALGREEN DRUG

Mrs. Mae Schuey of St. Louis 
special area representative of home 
service, has been in Midland con
ferring with Red Cross chapter of- 

I ficials and the Rev. Hubert Hop
per, home service chairman of the 
Midland chapter. Since home serv
ice provides all servicemen and their 
families with assistance in emer
gencies, this phase of Red Cross 
war work is comprehensive and far- 
renrhing in effect in community 
service. Through the efforts and 
supervision of Mr. Hopper, it main
tains a full schedule of operations 
at all times.

Mrs. Ralph Barron, volunteer 
special services Chairman, announ
ces there is a supply of yarn at the 
workroom at Old Heidelberg Inn to 
be made into sleeveless sweaters. 
Knitters may call for this yarn and 
take it out. Also, the shipment of 
432 kit bags will arrive this week 
to be made. These kit bags are im
portant. items as one filled kit bag 
is presented each military man at 
the port of embarkation. Workers 
may call at the workroom on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday morn
ings from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.

New Plastic Skins Pig 
And Provides Bristles

WILMINGTON, DEL. — . (TP) — | 
Tough bristles can now be removed 
from pigs in a simple stripping- 
operation, the Hercules Powder 
Company reports—and the result 
is more and better, pork products.

The pork carcass is coated with 
a resin chemical. When the plas
tic suit is, craped off, the pig is 
minus hairs.

The removed plastic is remelted 
and used again.

M ATCHED M I X I N G  BOWLS
Perfect for mixing, baking, serv
ing, and storing! Grand for baking 
mound cakes. Attractive for serv
ing salads, desserts. Set of 3, nest
ed together to save ff» , 
sp ace .......................only /  J p

P Y R E X  C AK E DISH
Notice the convenient glass han
dles! Bakes perfect layer cakes 
or doubles for meats, vegetables 
and other baking. Washes easily. 
A  pair makes a lovely t \  p  a  
gift. Each . . . .  only J  J r

P Y R E X  U T I L I T Y  DISH
Roasts, chops, fish, desserts, hot 
breads. . .  all taste better and look 
better baked in this sparkling 
Utility Dish. Here’s the handiest 
dish in your kitchen!
12% " size . . . only

^ • m o u iß v
'----------------------------------
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; ----Priced Kighf/''
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18th Century 
Bedroom Suite in 

Mahogany

$249.50
A suite of great dignity and beauty. 
The price includes bed, chest, 
vanity and vanity bench.

Other Suites Ranging In Price 
As Low As $64.50

^ m / o in n o  Qualp L "r tÿ ; / '
I n n fíM u fí/ if v ftm m ru m

,'„.106-10 N.MAIN SI.
<PHONES 1500-01
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The regular monthly meeting of 
the Midland chapter of the Ameri
can Red Crdss will be held at 7:30 
p. m. Thursday in the City Hall. 
Chairman of all committees are 
urged to be present and all mem
bers are invited to attend.

Personals
E. S. Hitchcock recently has re

turned from a business trip to New 
York, Philadelphia and Washing
ton.

Paul McHargue received word1 
Saturday from Lt. Thad Steele that 
he will arrive in Midland Monday 
for a brief visit. Steele, who has 
been stationed at the naval base in 
Athens, Ga., is a former resident of 
Midland and popular referee of 
athletic events. He is a graduate 
of tlie Texas College of Mines in 
El Paso, where he was a football 
Star.

Mrs. Eddie Trammell is a medi
cal patient in the Western Clinic 
Hospital.

Capt. and Mrs. W. P. Z. German 
Jr. and son, Bill III, are visiting 
in Midland and Mrs. German and 
Bill III may remain here. Captain 
German is stationed at Camp Max- 
ey, Paris, Texas.

Lt. Cullen E. Cole, veteran para
trooper who was injured in action, 
is visiting his brother, Taylor Cole, 
here.

Mrs. E. W. Taylor of Uvalde is 
visiting her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Vosatko.

Jet Propulsion Plane 
Secrets In Boy's Toy

LONDON—(TP)—The London News 
Chronicle said that a midlands boy 
gave the RAF chills recently when 
he was discovered playing with a 
model of their jet-propulsion plane, 
while work on the new craft was 
still in the ultra-secret stage.

An officer noticed the lad play
ing with a model which had no 
propellers, asked to see'it and gasp
ed when he realized what it was.

Without mentioning names, the 
newspaper said investigation dis
closed that the boy’s father was 
an employe in the jet plane fac
tory and had made a model of -the 

I plane as a toy for his son.

Car-sharing decline is a serious 
blow to the wartime conservation 

! movement, according to the High- 
i way Traffic Advisory Committee to 
\ the War Department.

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press

Meats, fats, etc.—Book three 
brown stamps R, S and T valid 
through Jan. 29; Book four spare 
stamp 2 good for five points of 
fresh pork and sausage through 
Jan. 15.

Processed foods .— Book four 
green stamps D, E and F good 
through Jan. 20; stamps G, H 
and J valid through Feb. 20.

Sugar— Book four stamp 29 
good for five pounds through 
Jan. 15; stamp 30 valid for five 
pounds Jan. 16.

Shoes—Book one stamp 18 and 
book three “airplane” stamp 1 
good indefinitely.

Gasoline— 9-A coupons valid 
for three gallons through Jan. 
21. B and B-l and C and C-l 
coupons good for two gallons. 
B-2 and C-2 coupons good for 
five gallons.

Water is the world’s most pre
cious liquid, since every form cf 
lijp is dependent upon it.

Titanium, ninth commonest ele
ment on the earth’s surface, was 
almost unknown 30 years ago.

This Displuy

in our 

window 

identi fies 

us as

Exclusive

for

S w a n s & m v n  E a s h i m t s

—  more exciting than ever for Fall. They are favor
ites with our smartest customers and advertised in

VOGUE • HARPER'S BAZAAR1 ^
GLAMOUR . CHARM 

MADEMOISELLE

if you are looking for tried and true fash
ions that combine style leadership and long 
wear—let its show you our new Swansdown 
collection. . . . The label is your guide.

Everybody’s

tt'A -

, . Don't worry for a minute about spring going to
your head! . . .  as long as it does it beautifully! 
We have the most exciting new millinery . . .  in 
a variety of becoming fashion highlights! They 
hug your head . . . perch archly . . .  tip pertly 
over your forehead! See these new-season morale- 
builders here!

Dobbs Spring Felts $7.95 to $12.95 
Others from $1.95

/TO««
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. Kidd ies T oggery
In The Popular Store 

Next door to Midland National Bank "YOUR STORE"

MONDAY
The Woman's Auxiliary of the 

Trinity Episcopal Church will meet 
at 3:30 p. m. in the church.

The Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union circles will meet at the fol
lowing places: At 10 a. m. the Mary 
Elizabeth Truly- Circle will meet 
with Mrs. George Phillips, 200 South 
L. Also at 10 a. m. the Rebecca 
Circle will meet with Mrs. Herbert 
King, rural, for a covered dish 
luncheon. At 3 p. m. the Annie 
Barron Circle will meet with Mrs. 
R. O. Collins, 701 North Big Spring. 
At 3 p. m. the Lockett Circle with 
Mrs. G. G. Hazel, 512 West Storey. 
The Lottie Moon Circle will meet 
with Mis. Tom Carr, 1101 West Col
lege at 4 j). m., and the Mary 
Martha Circle will meet in the home 
of Mrs. Raymond Leggett, 203 Ridg- 
lea Drive, at 4 p. m.

The Presbyterian Women's Auxil
iary will meet at 3 p. m. in the 
church. Mrs. J. B. Richards will 
conduct the lesson.

The Methodist Women’s Mission
ary Union will meet in the Schar- 
bauer Educational Building at the 
church at 3 p. m. Officers of circles 
are urged to attend.

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
rooms in the courthouse will be 
opened from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 
and 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.

The Women's Council of the First 
Christian Church will meet at the 
church at 3 p. m. for Bible study.* s|:
TUESDAY

The Officers’ Wives Club will meet, 
at 1:30 p. m. at the Officers Club.

The Midland chapter of the Gray 
Ladies will meet at 4 p. m. in the

Designed For Formal Afternoons

Bolero Charm

8570,
10-20

No wonder we all like a bolero! 
It's so smartly comfortable, adds 
so much distinction over a full skirt 
with a well-fitted midriff section.

Pattern No. 8570 is in sizes 10, 
12, -14, 1C, 18 and 20. Size 12 re
quires 4 yards 39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram. Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago ,111.

Aprons, slips, blouses, “re-make” 
suggestions, dresses and . suit pat
terns are in the 52-page issue of 
“Fashion” to help you fill in winter 
wardrobe requirements. Send for 
your copy, price 25 cents.

(From Lord and Taylor) 
TLTERE is an effective and decorative way to display those odd 
•''•‘•china.plates you've collected Hang them on wire plate holders 
and arrange around a hanging knick-knack shell as shown above, 
or one above the other.on hard-to-decorate wall panels which are 
too-narrow for pictures or a mirror Plates of all sizes, shapes and 
designs not only make much more interesting groupings, but, give 
you an. opportunity to pm-up your one-of-a-kind favorites. ’

home of Mrs. - L. G. Lewis, lt)04 
West Kansas.

The So Sum Club will meet at 
2:30 p. m. in the home of Mrs: 
N. B. Larsh, 1007 West Texas.

The North Elementary P.-T.A. 
will meet at 3:30 in the school 
auditorium.

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
rooms in the courthouse will be 
opened at 9 a. m. to 12 noon and 
1 p. m. to 4 p. m.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet in the courthouse at 7:30 
p. m. i*i sjs
WEDNESDAY

The Woman’s Wednesday Club 
will meet in the home of Mrs. C. W. 
Chancellor, 1710 West Missouri, at 
3 p. m.

The Business Women’s unit will 
meet in the surgical dressing rooms 
in the courthouse will be opened 
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon and 1 
p. m. to 4 p. m.

The Play Readers Club will meet 
at 3:45 p. m. in the home of Mrs. 
Ralph Barron, 601 North Loraine. 
Mrs, B. K. Buffington will read the 
play.

The International Relations Study 
group of the American Association 
of University Women will meet at 
8 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Ralph 
Trofeth, 1005 West Texas.

The Robyn Music Club will meet 
at 4:30 p. m. in the Watson Music 
Studio.

Mrs.. J. E. Pickering will review 
“Get Thee Behind Me” over KRLH 
from 3:15 to 3:30.

THURSDAY
The Red Cross surgical dressing 

rooms in the courthouse will open 
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon and 1 
p. m. to 4 p. m.

FRIDAY
The Red Cross surgical dressing 

rooms in the courthouse will be 
opened from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 
and 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.

The Children’s Service League 
will meet in the league rooms at 
Old Heidelberg Inn at 2 p. m.

The Belmont Bible Class will 
meet in the Seharbauer Educational 
Building at the First Methodist 
Church. Lessen study will be chap
ter 15, Seeond Samuel.

*  :|:

SATURDAY
The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 

Club will meet in the Watson Stu
dio at 9 a. m.

The “Hell from Heaven Swing- 
sters” will play for a dance at. the 
Officers Club that begins at 9 p. m.

ignore Female Form, 
Arm y Editors Urged, 
Bui It's Not Done

WASHINGTON—(A1)— The Army 
advises its editors against depict
ing “the female form in Army 
newspapers.”

“Within the continental limits of 
the United States,” says a War De
partment guide, “this general sub
ject is already so handsomely ex
ploited by civilian periodicals that 
for the military to enter the com
petition would be like carrying coals 
to Newcastle.”

“This (the female form in Army 
newspapers) is not a military sub
ject although it is frequently a sub
ject of the military,” the guide-says 
in the booklet which is otherwise 
devoted to a heavy discussion of 
morale, orientation and interna
tional relations.

But, obviously determined not to 
let the subject get too heavy, the 
writers of the booklet add:

“However, one cannot refrain 
from quoting briefly from a lengthy 
editorial salute by an Army news
paper at an isolated post in Alaska 
to a New York (burlesque) artist 
who has posed for special pictures 
for their small publication.

“ ‘You are the bear grease on 
our lupin-root cakes. You are the 
seal blubber in opr bowl-of salmon 
berries. You are the liver of the 
caribou, the egg of the sturgeon, 
the young gizzard of the spring 
ptarmigan, etc., etc.,’ is a touch
ing acknowledgment of the fact 
that in the life of this isolated 
garrison the likeness of the obliging 
young woman was more warming to 
the quonset hut than any mere coal 
fire.”

Certain isolated tribes in Colom
bia use cubes »of sugar as money.

CHALLIS
TWILLS

Favorites for the 
Young Fry
Skirts t h a t  rate 
with young maids 
and mothers too!

CHECKS $1.98
PLAIDS to
SOLID COLORS $4.98
TAFFETA  WOOL
JERSEY CORDUROY

Patient Has Healthy 
Temper At Any Rate

AUGUSTA, ME.—(A1)— A Coun
try doctor answered a call to the 
log cabin home of a rural resi
dent and saw this sign posted at 
the entrance to the patient’s prop
erty :

“Notis! Trespasser will' B per- 
cecuted to the full extent of 2 
mongrel dogs which nene was 
ever sochible to strangers & 1
dubble brl shot gun which aint 
loaded with sofe pillers. Damn 
if I aint gitten tried of this hell 
raisin on my place/'

Li. Col. Russell 
Addresses Graduales 
Instructors' School

Lt. Col. Joseph Russell Friday 
told graduates of Class 44-1 of 
the Central Bombardier’s School at 
the Midland Army Air Field that 
the responsibility of training the 
best bombardiers in the world 
rests on them.

“Remember that even though you 
are graduate bombardier - instruc
tors now, behind you are the eager 
and the ambitious, pushing forward. 
Behind you are the new people who 
will be seeking to displace you. And 
remember that as you grow older, 
you will find it harder to keep 
ahead of the crowd. You cannot 
stand still. On you rests the re
sponsibility not only of training the 
best bombardiers in the world, but 
of helping to develop changes in 
bombing procedures that may re
volutionize the whole theory of 
bombing as It now stands,” said 
Colonel Russell.

The graduation exercises in the 
post theater were simple and brief, 
but they seemed attuned to the 
spirit of the young men sitting so 
quietly intent. They had worked 
hard and with serious purpose. 
“Grave Responsibilities”

Colonel Russell, director of train
ing at the instructor school, made 
the only address. He spoke quietly, 
like an officer briefing, a bombing 
mission. “As you go forward in 
your work you will become increas
ingly aware of leadership. You will 
become more intimately acquainted 
with good leadership and more scep
tical of bad. It behooves you to take 
stock of yourselves. You are going 
out, not just as bombardiers with 
bars and wings, not just as grad
uates of the instructors' school; you 
are going out to grave responsibil
ities that will require more effort 
than you have ever made before 
and will bring you more headaches 
and more heartaches. To responsi
bilities- that, ably undertaken, will 
bring you more complete satisfac
tion than you can now believe pos
sible.”

At the close of his address, Col
onel Russell presented a plaque to 
Lt. Everett P. Greene. The plaque 
is awarded to that man in each 
graduating class of the instructors 
school who is considered to be the 
most outstanding in academic, air 
and military fields of endeavor. 
Lieutenant Greene took his early 
bombardier training at Carlsbad 
Army Air Field and Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green of Chi
cago.

Whereas the peacetime life of 
certain makes of exhaust pipes 
was 15,000 miles, wartime driv
ing has reduced this to 300 miles.

Bible Instructor

Tlie Rev. W. R. Mann, Presby
terian Sunday School mission
ary for this territory, who con
ducts Bible classes at Midland 

High School.

Coat Lips Tw ice To 
Keep Tissues Smooth

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Flaky lips? To smooth down tis
sue, ruffled up by winter, here are 
your? cues.

Before you put on a red coat to 
brighten your lips, smooth on a 
colorless antiseptic lipstick or a 
weather-defying pomade. At night 
before you go to bed, rub your Ups 
with "castor oil—yes castor oil. Or, 
if you’re going to wrinkle up your 
nose at this, with a rich skin cream 
that you use on your face.

If tip tissue still kicks up, have 
your family doctor sleuth down 
and correct what you can rightly 
suspect to be a vitamin deficiency. 
It could be that one of the protests 
your lips are making is a diet too 
low in fats and oils, a deficiency 
which you can, of course, make 
up with non-rationed fats and 
other foods.

Midland Conference 
Slated For Gasoline 
Dealers On Rationing

Licensed and intermediate gaso
line distributors of Midland and 
14 surrounding counties will meet 
Friday, January 21, at 2 p. m. in 
the county courtroom on the second 
floor of the Midland county court
house.

The purpose of the meeting is 
to explain how dealers should 
handle gas coupons and ration bank 
accounts, and to further explain 
new matters relative to enforce
ment of gas orders pretaining to 
coupons and ration banks, Mrs. R. 
C. Ferguson, chief clerk of the 
Midland county rationing board, 
said.

A. M. Rqeder, district rationing 
attorney of Lubbock, will have 
charge of the meeting.

Outside Of That 
He's Feeling Fine

KNOXVILLE, TENN.—(/P)—Clar
ence Templeton, lawyer known as 
“The Sage of Jellico,” was in town 
recently.

A newspaper asked, about his 
health and received this, reply: 

“Purty po’rly. Purty 
got fleabitis in my right 
and arthritis in my left 
got neuritis in both shoulders, 
on top of all that I’ve got chronic 
bronchitis. I’m purty po’rly.”

He explained fleabitis as a touch 
of the milk leg, whatever that is.

P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G

P H O T O G R A P H S
"L IV E  FOREVER"

W A T  E R S  S T U D I O
114 So. Main

P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G

When you buy War Bonds and Stamps you’re 
proving that you believe America is worth 

fighting for . . . and that you want. to 
preserve our freedom for now and the 

future.

Your Bonds protect the lives of our gallant 
fighting men, and guarantee the welfare of 

you and your family by promising returned 
dividends after Victory! Your thriftiest 

investments a re  War Bonds and 
Stamps!

Roettger’s Jewelry
R. VOSATKO, Successor

SPODE—WEDGEWOOD—ROYAL WORCESTER CHINA 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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Congratulations To
oniiiiuiiiHiiiiiiiiiîuuiiiuiimiuiuiuniiiiminmnmiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiinuiiminiiisnDnt

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie 
Wooddell on the birth 
of a son Saturday. H e « »  
has been na^ned Clif- 3  -- 
ford Ray. j  kjMr. and Mrs. B. But- ~ /
ler on the birth of a son Saturday

Lt. and Mrs. C. C. Wirsing on 
the birth of a daughter Friday.
JIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII!llllll!l!llll!IIMIfl!l!llll!!ll... .

OZARKA WATER CO. we'comes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free.—Adv

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone HOG 112 S. Mate)

M e n ' s  D r e s s

PANTS
Quality at a price! Well tailored 
dress pants of fine rayon gabar
dines and part wool rayon worsteds 
and gabardines. Good firm fabrics 
that hold their crease. You’ll be 
quick to recognize this value.

•  Browns
•  Stripes

$ST90

•  Blues
•  Plains

Sizes 
29 to 42

Better pants of all wool navy blue serge and 
brown 100% wool covert cloth
Finely tailored all wool serge pants in a 
medium tan shade ______________________

J u s i  R e c e i v e d
Large- Shipment of

H O S I E R Y

A real hose value! 
Cameos, 42 gauge 
all rayon top to 
toe . . .  in the 
popular Riga-Sun 
and Rio - Tan 
shades. All sizes.

Ceiling 
Price 84c

OUR PRICE

Koret’s Trickshirt, Swirlskirt and Play
time Juniors of strutter cloth, gabardine,- 
cavalry twill, and light weight alpaca. 
Season’s best Colors. a n n  i r  n o
From...........................  4.98 io 5.9u
B L O U S E S . . .
Soft poplins with frilly embroidery neck
line and front $3.98. Fashion Lady of 
high grade, chalk crepe, multicolored

S Z j  * * * »  2.29 io 5.90

Cannon Towels 
and W

WASHCLOTHS You’ll want many of these hard-to-get Cannon
Cannon’s special in solid col- towels . . . soft, thirsty terry cloth in whites and
ors. Pink, green, blue, and beautiful pastel shades, some with patterns,
white. many sizes . . . choose from our large selection.

Each .... ..........V/k  WHITE 18x36 or ^ Q a
COLORED STRIPED 20x40 _______  0 3  r

Heavier weight whites i n
and fancy plaids .....  1UC HEAVIER WHITE FftA

21 x 40 3 3 'Soft pastel shades of j « | /  f
peach, rose and blue 1 Z /2  _ .........................  .Beautiful pastel shades in the Daisy « a a

pattern. 23x44 ....................................  '•«*»
DISHCLOTHES HUCK TOWELS
• Irregulars Size 14x19 _______________________ 15c

Each .....................  DC . Size 17x32 .— ~------------------— 19c
NASHUA TWO STORKE SHEET BLANKETS, 70x95 .......... ............ _  $1.29

QUILTED MATTRESS PROTECTORS (full bed size) ------- ------ -............. $269

Sew For Victory 
—It’s Thrifty

It's easy to sew your own clothes and a pleasure,' too, when 
you have such a complete stock of fabrics to select from 
as you find at Virtues . . . every wanted fabric in the 
season's best shades.

SHEER ALPACA —  WOOL AND RAYON FLANNELS
Tightly spun, wool mixed, sheer alpacas 
and wool and rayon flannels in black, 
pink, copen, cocoa, navy, scarlet, green, J
blue, and browns. All 54 inch widths. Yard

WOOL MANIPULATED CREPES
Firm texture, suitabile for dresses, 
jackets, spring coats, and sports 
wear. Your choice of red, grey, 
lilac, blue and emerald. Ya rd
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ive Seniors Are Elected To 
aliona! Honor Society Friday
ve seniors were elected to the 
land chapter of the National 
or Society by the faculty Tues- 
They are Bill Elkin, Ann Van- 

,an. Jack -Shelton, Fred Wemple 
Mary Fern Bray, 

udents were judged upon char- 
r, leadership, service and schol- 
lip. The candidates’ scholarship 

to be at least a “B” average, 
jrmined by the grades of the

ews Of Exes 
i The Service

jecond Lt. Horace E. Brown, 
duate of ’41, of the Air Corps, is 
ioned in the Southwest Pacific.

harmacist Mate Third Class Tom 
dale, stationed at San Diego, 
if., is home on furlough.

ilectrician Mate Tliird Class 
ude M. Thompson Jr., graduate 
'38, of the submarine division, 
stationed in Honolulu, Hawaii.

{ ; was honor man of his graduat- 
| class from electrician's school 
ill on average of 97 per cent.

1,1. Robert Crane, graduate of '39. 
the coast artillery, is stationed 
Boston, Mass.

'Chief Warrant Officer B. C. Gird- 
.y, graduate of ’28, of the Third 
jmmunications, is stationed some- 
uere in India.

Pvt. Jack Hanks, graduate of '38. 
r the tank destroyer division, is 

'i rationed in Camp Brakenridge,
y.

.Lt. E. J. Ragsdale, graduate of 
has been transferred to Char- 

ston, S. C., from Barksdale Field,

Aviation Cadet Charlie Kelly, 
graduate of ’43, stationed in Syra- 
'us°, N. Y., wrote a letter to Miss 
harden, stating that he enjoys 
leading The Bulldog very much.

Lt. Temple. Harris, graduate of 
110, was injured fatally in an air
plane crash Wednesday at Sioux 
pity,' Iowa.

Seaman Bob Preston, graduate of 
41. of the Coast, Guard, is home 
m leave from New York.

two semesters of last year. The can
didates must have attended Mid
land High School at least two se
mesters. Five per cent of the senior 
class was elected to the society.

Members of the society are: Oril
la Mae Osburn, president; Faye 
Shleburne, vice president; Charles 
Roripaugh Jr., secretary and treas
urer; Nellie Elkin Brunson, and 
Allyne Kelly.

Ex-students who were members 
last year are; Frank Troseth, Col
leen Oates, Martha Jane Preston, 
Marshall Whitmire, Thelma Jo 
Brown, Elaine Hedrick, Janice 
Pop°. Nell Shattuck, Patsy Tull, 
Jacqueline Theis, Norma Jean Stice, 
Virginia Stolte, Kathryn Hanks, 
Eva ■ Barton and Douglas McClish.

New members will be initiated at 
an assembly program Jan. 29.

An additional five per cent of 
the senior class and five per cent 
of the junior class will be elected 
in the spring.

Best All-Around 
Aihleie Of Girls 
Is Rosie Lee Harl

The girls’ health and physical 
education classes have been par
ticipating in many activities this 
past week including the election of 
a P. E. reporter, the selection of a 
“Best All-Round Athlete.” selec
tion of captains for the participat
ing in the Interscholastic League, 
and the securing of a classroom for 
the study of health.

Each period class elected a per
son to serve as their reporter. The 
first period elected Faye Shelburne; 
second. Doris Denton; third. Eileen 
Eiland; fourth, Doris Preston; fifth. 
Joan Williams; and sixth, Betty 
Hines. In the run-off between Doris 
Denton: Eileen Eiland and Joan 
Williams, the latter received the 
majority and is the new reporter.

In the “Best All-Round Athlete” 
race, Rosie Lee Hart was voted the 
highest, with Shirley Culbertson 
receiving the next highest number 
of votes. Rosie Lee is automatically 
manager of the volley ball and soft- 
ball teams for the Interscholastic 
league games. A co-captain has 
not yet been elected.

Plans for participation in the In
terscholastic League have been 
made by Miss Lana Phillips, physi- 
cal education instructor. Teams for 
volley ball, softball and tennis will 
be chosen by Miss Phillips, Rosie 
Lee Hart and a captain from each 
class, from all girls who wish to 
try out for these positions. The 
volley ball team will practice next 
week at the noon hour period, and 
no spectators will be allowed, Miss 
Phillips said. Due to the fact that 
the floor was recently refinished 
in the gymnasium, the players will 
be asked to wear rubber-soled shoes.

Monday—Deary me! Here it is 
Monday again; but this Monday 
isn’t like every other Monday. No 
indeed. This Monday is the Mon
day before the Tuesday that senior 
term themes are due. Seniors with 
a rather pasty, green look on their 
fine intelligent faces may be seen 
roaming around the building. The 
evidences of the strain on the brain 
from writing can plainly be seen. 
Some are even threatening to jump 
from the third floor window.

Tuesday—Well, the themes are 
in (at least, most of them). Sev
eral of the teachers have begun 
reviews and students are beginning 
suddenly to realize how much they 
were supposed to learn this semes
ter. and how little they actually 
have learned.

Wednesday—One of our math in
structors made the following en
lightening statement-: “To multiply 
two radicals all you have to do 
is extract the square root of the 
coefficient and add to the . . . 
Then cube the remainder, divide by 
pi, multiply by five and . . . There
fore, it can be seen that the en
tire. theory of gravitation is very 
simple. There , will be five such 
questions on your exam.” Very in
teresting!

Thursday—We forgot to mention 
the snow yesterday. Anyway, it’s 
nearly gone now. so it makes no 
difference. The play director and 
company have acquired a new piano 
with which to accompany the. boss’ 
singing. Nifty job, we hear.

Friday—One of my friends moan
ed the other day—“My girl used to 
kiss me in the hall, too, but not 
anymore—football season is over.” 
That solid geometry class must be 
a nightmare. I passed by the door 
today, and one of the inmates hol
lered. “Has anybody got a spare 
straight-jacket?” The answer—“No, 
we're all using ours.”

Various Opinions On Russian-Polish 
Boundary Seiilemeni After War Won

How do you think the Russian- 
Polish boundary disput should be 
settled? was the question members 
of the Bulldog staff asked various 
teachers and students of Midland 
High.

Most of the answers given hiain- 
tained that Poland should get'back 
her old boundaries. As the question 
has not been settled, except' per
haps in Stalin’s mind, no one can 
say definitely how it will come out.

Faye Shelburne, senior, said' that 
she thought Poland should have 
her original boundaries no matter 
what Russia says; because, if Rus
sia had never entered and taken

«iS. V. 8. PAT. ©T*V

Four applications for Lone Star 
Farmers have been made. Harlan 
Howell, director, said. They are 
from Kelly Lewellen, J. D. Craw
ford, R. C. Vestand Jerry Bohan
non. In order to become a Ijone 
Star Farmer one must qualify ac
cording to the following rules:

1. Must have held the degree of 
Chapter Farmer one year.

2. Must have been a member of 
the FFA for two years.

3. Must have an outstanding 
supervised practice program in op
eration.

4. Must be able to lead a group 
discussion for 40 minutes.

5. Must earn at least $250 a year 
from his projects.

6. Must be in the upper 40 per 
cent, of his class.

Plans are under way for a joint 
unity between the FFA and the 
Homemaking Department.

Polish land, there would never have 
been a dispute between the two na
tions in the first place.

“I think Russia is like a bad 
child. To handle him, you need a 
combination of Roosevelt, Church
ill, Eisenhower and Patton,” said 
Beth Osburn, freshman. She thinks 
that the Polish government should 
decide; but, that Russia should stay 
within its own boundaries because 
it is the largest country and has 
some of the largest resources in 
the world.

Mr. Monroe said that he thinks 
the boundary should be settled by 
those present at the peace table, 
and that he is not able to say just 
the exact spot. He thinks that there 
should be a just settlement, how
ever.

One sophomore said that he 
thought Poland should follow the 
Russian plan.

A senior said that he believed 
the boundary will be just like it 
was before the war.

Shirley Brunson said “Poland 
■should have the same boundaries 
as it had before the war started 
I think they deserve it.”

This is Miss Margaret Stuart's 
answer: “The boundaries of Poland 
should be set up as near as pos
sible to the natural racial lines. 
Poland needs, and should have, an 
cutlet to the sea. Some arrange
ment should be made whereby the 
Poles can govern themselves.”

Flu Keeps Students 
Away In Droves

“Lay that hanky down. Babe” is 
the new version of “Luger Luggin’ 
Lassie.”

Between 75 and 80 students were 
absent from classes last week, be
cause of that bogey flu. Flu strikes 
so suddenly that students all but 
fell in the corridors. However, the 
cases are light and seldom last more 
than two or three days.

High School Library 
Receives Shipment 
Of Assorted Books

The high school library has just 
received another shipment of the 
latest books, of both the fiction 
and non-fiction type, Miss Mozelle 
Dement, librarian, announced Wed
nesday.

In the fiction field, students will 
now find at their disposal several 
gay new books including “The Pink 
Camellia” by Bailey, "Dunnybrook” 
by Carroll, “Linda Marsh” by De 
Leeuw, “Hungry Hill” by Daphne 
Du Maurier, “Saratoga Trunk” by 
Edna Ferber, “Amarantha Gay, 
M. D.” by Sterne, and last, a rous
ing pirate story, “The Mutineers” 
by Hawes.

The non-liction titles arc as 
promising as those of the fiction 
books. Three of the war story type 
are Included in this group: “Thirty 
Seconds Over Tokyo” by Lawson, 
"Last Man Off Wake Island” by 
Baylor and Carnes, and “Seven 
Came Through” by Capt. Eddie 
Rickenbacker. The latter is the tale 
of ,thc author’s experiences while 
adrift in the Pacific.

Two of .the lion-fictions are 
biographies. They are "The Life of 
Clara Barton” by Epler, and “George 
Washington CarV'er” by Holt. An
other duo of interesting books is in 
the poetry section. “Western Star”, 
by Stephen Vincent Benet and 
“Builder for, America” . by Walt 
Whitman. •

Four Addresses 
To Be Presented 
To Student Body

“Contributors to a New World 
Order” will be the general theme 
of a series of four addresses by 
prominent speakers to be presented 
to the high school student body. The 
addresses will be presented on four 
consecutive Mondays beginning with 
"Oriental Nations As Contributors” 
with Dr. No-Yong Park of Kirks- 
ville, Mo., as speaker on Jan. 24.

On Jan. 31, David Cushman Coyle 
of Washington will present “Brit
ish Commonwealth of Nations As 
Contributors.”

'"She Americans As Contributors” 
will be the subject of an address 
by Wayne Hanson of Oak Park, 
111., -on Feb. 7.

The final address will be on 
Feb. 14, when Dr. Albert Parry of 
Chicago will present “The Russian 
Republic As Contributors.”

This “Institute of International 
Understanding” will be held under 
the sponsorship of the Rotary Club 
of Midland.

Odessa Band Clinic 
W ill Be Heid Jan. 22

Merl Cornelius, musical director, 
and a few band members will at
tend a band clinic Saturday, Jan. 
22. ip Odessa.

In previous years clihics also have 
been held in Monahans, Odessa, 
Hermit, Wink and Midland but due 
to wartime conditions most of the 
clinics have been discontinued.

This Odessa clinic is especially 
for the directors. They will be 
served a.meal.by the home econom
ics class of Odessa.

Bond-Siamp Statistics
War Bond and Stamp statistics 

according to advisory room teacher, 
room number and sales percentage 
are as follows:

Cope, 305, 43 per cent; Philippus 
102, 100; Jackson, 204, 80; Sidwcll, 
107, 66; Phillips, 202, 80; Klapproth,
206, 69; Latimer, 101, 46; Farnhäm,
309, 70; Flesher, 108, 60; Adams,
310, 97; Kelly, 207, 57; Sandefer.
207, 70; Stuart, 306, 100; Carden, 
304, 93; Stewart, 109, 84; Miley, 
205, 88.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
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&V&/MILK
WITH A 

J E R S E Y  
CREAMLINE

15G
Rich J£r$ey milk from. our select 
herd of Bangs and T. B. tested 
cows. All milk is handled in a 
strict sanitary manner which more 
than meets health regulations. 
Inspect our dairy at any time. 
DRINK PURE, RICH JERSEY 
MTLK.

O ' N E A L

A LL COWS 
BANGS & T.B. 

TESTED

D A I R Y  F A R M
M I L K  D E P O T

Located At The Southeast Corner Of West Wall And A Streets 
Store Opens 8:00 a. m. — Seven Days A Week

Sirls Of Homemaking 
Do Red Cross Work

( Thirty-eight Ilower vases lor the 
Junior Red Cross have been com- 

\ U-ted by Miss Iva Butler’s second 
ind third grade girls.

Bottles ol all shapes and sizes 
vere collected, washed and painted 

Tor hospital vases.
These vases .wilt be turned over 

¡to Mrs. B. K. Buffington, Junior 
Red Cross chairman.

Second year girls who worked are 
¡Mary'Louise Bazc, Nancy Jo Booth, 
j.Tpanette Dunn. Ilia Merle Moore, 
Mary Joyce Patton, Rosemary Ran- 
jkin. Earleen Sellev, Stella Shat- 
jtuck, Billie Jean Taylor, Charlene 
(Wood and Dorothy Johnson. Third 
year girls are Frances Brasher. Vir- 
giiiia Couhtiss, Juanita Garvin, 
Mildred Jones, Lauragene Lands, 
Alberta Lee. Juanita Lewis. Hazellc 
Midkiff, Nelda Vaughan and Faye 

! 1 locker.

Wearing Away Of Land 
Geology Meeting Topic

Fourteen members of the Junior 
Geologist Club met Thursday aft
ernoon with George Gibson.

A Harvard sound movie was 
shown on the subject “The Wearing 
Away of the Land.” the third part 
of the “Our Changing Earth” series, 
and a discussion was held' on the 
types of degradation of tire earth 
shown in the movie.

Those present were Bill Hamilton, 
Gilbert Sevier, G°orge Griswold, 
Harry Barney, Peth Osburn, Orilla 
Osburn.- Bill Elkin, Ralph Ver
tices; Carlton Galbraith, Billy Hol
comb, John Larsh, Billy Ward, Wil
liam Hcey, Charles Barron, and 
Steve Briggs, D. O. supervisor.

The next meeting will be held 
Jan. 27 when the discussion will be 
on fossils.

The Junior Geologists in D. O. 
have made a collection of different 
specimens of rock found in this 
area. It includes samples of dolo- 
mi ,'etcalcite, mica, orthoclase, gal- 
lena, topaz and quartz.

Extra! Extra! G. I. 
Makes A Bulls'-Eye

Larry made a bull’s-eye and all 
these who have to see to believe 
can see the target which has been 
stuck on his locker door since the 
ev-ntful day which was Monday.

Midland High’s only G. I., Larry 
Fields, went with a group of sol
diers to the . rifle range Monday 
morning for target practice with a 
Springfield rifle and submachine 
gun.

During a lecture on hew to shoot 
the guns which was given Satur
day morning, Larry read a book 
with the result that when he got 
out there to shoot he didn’t know 
anything about it.

So he sat down to shoot the first 
target at a thousand inches with a 
Springfield rifle. He not only made 
two bulls’-eye and put two within 
the four circle, but it was the first 
time he had ever shot a gun! He 
says it’s all in the squeeze of the 
trigger!

With a few more targets and a 
few more bulls’-eye, he laid aside 
the Springfield and picked up a 
“typewriter,” otherwise known as 
a' submachine gun.

He said little about the machine- 
gun targets, but he said that the 
noise of the gun deafened him a 
little.

It may have been beginner’s 
luck, but Larry made a bull’s-eye.

Liâ3*éib--

Jr. QVV Elects 
New Club Officers

The Junior Q. V. V. Club met 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Edwina Hood.

Tlie following officers were elect
ed; Doris Denton, president ; Jan-j 
Pátteson, vice president; Billy Jones, 
secretary; Sally Jean Secor. treas
urer; Maydelle Midkiff, reporter; 
Monta Jo Glass, sei'gsant-at-arms, 
and Edwina Hood, historian. These 
officers will serve three months.

Refreshments óf punch and 
cookies were served to the 12 mem
bers present. *

Personals
Miss Iva Butler, clothing teacher 

was absent from school last week, 
because of the influenza.

Miss Mozelle D-ment, librarian, 
visited in Roscoe last week.

Charles Sherwood was absent 
from school last week, because of 
the influenza.

Auretha Turner, graduate of '40, 
is reported doing nicely after a 
serious car accident in Abilene. She 
is in the Hendricks Memorial Hos
pital there.

About Those Exams

All-School Play To Be 
Presented On Feb. 3-4

Several records will be with the 
presentation of the play "Family 
Portrait.” It is the first serious 
drama to be presented in two years; 
it has' the largest cast of any play 
Steve Briggs, has directed; and it 
will be thb first play to give two 
public performances. It will be 
given the nights of Feb. 3 and 4.

Ever since rehearsals started in 
December. Briggs has posted on the 
bulletin board each day the liames 
of the students, the act to be prac
ticed and the time. This was fairly 
effective except when the students 
forgot to look at the board.

A faculty committee has been 
appointed to supervise student com
mittees for the production. They are 
costumes, Miss Helen Cope a-nd Miss 
Helen Stewart; make-up, Miss Cope 
and Mrs. Ray Howard; publicity. 
Miss Ruth Carden: business man
ager. Miss Margaret Stuart; prop
erties, Mrs. Ray Howard; stage sets, 
Jack Mashburn. The student com
mittees will be selected soon.

Who's Who— Bosie Lee
Tlie title of “best all-round girl 

athlete" brings Rosie lee Hart to 
our notice this week. Each P. E.

class nominated a 
' candidat” a n cl 

t h c n ajl the 
classes voted on 
the six candi
dates. A f t e r  a 
run-off or two 
Rosie came out 
on top.

She made her 
. /A . •; || first, appearance
►j l ^  on the scene in

Andrews on Sept. 
23, 1927. Some of 
Ih'! girls we r e  
kidding her about 
being from An
drews, and she 
said she hadn’t 
been back there 
since. yy.: 

Geometoi' Eng
lish, Spaiiisnbilis- 
lory and P. E.’sfre 
on Rosie's sched
ule with P. E. 
holding an. un
disputed first and 
Spanish com i n g 
second in her 
favor.

Now something 
about Rosie her

self—her best, pals call her “Leo” 
for no apparent reason; she likes 
the color green; she wears...slacks 
a lot; fehc' loves banana pudding, 
blit she positively will notp.pat'|i,ur- 
nip gre-ns.

Her favorite activity is i playing 
baseball in the position of pitcher; 
she also likes to attend meetings 
of the O. G. C. As a hobby, she 
collects equipment for all active 
sports.

After she graduates, if the.->wai 
is still going on, Rosie plans to 
join the WAVES; if not, she wants 
to be a P. E. teacher.

(An Editorial)
What with just recovering from writing your term theme last week 

and preparing yourself for exams this week, you're probably pretty well 
exhausted from the unaccustomed spurt of hard work. I guess you're 
counting on sticking rather close to home and cramming like mad this 
week, as per usual around exam time.

Boy, if you're-anything like me, the thought of those exams is get
ting you down. Something tells me they’re pioing to be rather tough, es
pecially that English. But you’ll be sitting next to So-and-so . . . she’s 
smart, and you'll get along better because of that.

Is that what you’re thinking? Well, hold it a second pal! Honestly, 
your teacher isn’t as dense as you might suppose her to be and ten to 
one she knows about it. either at the time, or by comparing papers. Any 
other time, you know, she wouldn't mind if someone helped you out with 
your work; but I've heard a vague rumor that she does mind about it on 
tests.

And when you come to think of it, do you really get any good out of 
il. If you haven’t got the teacher fooled (which you probably haven’t) 
there’s no sense in fooling yourself, is there? And besides, you’d not 
want to get in the habit of relying on someone else all the time, now, 
would you?

Calendar Of 
Coming Events

Monday—Review.
Tuesday—Review.
Wednesday — Exams, 1 ;00 - 2:30 

English; 2:30-4:00, home economics, 
aviation, manual training, book 
keeping.....

Thursday—Exams, 9:00-10:30, So 
cial studies, commercial arithme
tic, speech. 10:30-12:00, agriculture, 
journalism, typing, economics. 1:00- 
2:30, science. 2:00-4:00, languages 
stenography.

Friday—Exams, 9:00-10:30, Math
ematics. 10:30-12:00, D. O., girls’ PE. 
Easketball, Midland vs. Big Spring 
at Big Spring.

>. i
m

Happy Birthday To
Eileen May Eiland, Jan. 15. 
Billy Dan Henshaw, Jan'. 16. 
Venoy Louise Harless, Jan. 17. 
Lewis Wingo. Jan. 18.
Ann Vamiaman, Tommy Carter, 

Sara Jo Bradshaw, Jan. 20.
Billy W. Walker, Jan. 21.
Billy Mack Baldridge, Jan. 23.

Marjorie Morrison. 
Pledged To D. V. V.

Thirteen members of tlie D. V. V. 
Club met Wednesday at the home 
of Billy McKee.

Plans for their coming dance 
were discussed and Marjorie Mor
rison was chosen to be pledged.

Refreshments were served to Dor
othy Butl'-r, Shirley Brunson, Ed
wina Hood, Mary Nell Casselman. 
Joan Steinburger. Betty Green, 
Betty Chanslor, Billy Jones, Vir
ginia Dunagan. Pat Ruekman, Mar
cia Funk, Sharon Cornelius and 
the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
with Sharon Cornelius.

CYCLING, NITROGEN REDUCER
Pilots reduce tlie amount of nitro

gen in their blood by riding sta
tionary bicycles before they take 
certain figher planes into the up
per air strata.

Nix on the  Oven,
M r. M acO

y

f t

y

TO M A K t  SODI WA fi H A U T S  OST CAS

AVOID HEATING YOUR KÜCHEN 
WITH YOUR GAS R Ä N G E OVEN

HIRE'S HOW YOU 
CAN HELP ON COLD 

DAYS!

1 Avoid heating your,kitchen 
with your gas.range even 

or top burners.

Keep room temperature as 
* *  low as possible,

3 Minimize the use of gas 
*  for cooking on cold days.

4. Heat no more water than 
necessary.

A

\ ut n i ews mn unit•r

The fact about the natural gas shortage Is 

NOT that there i* LESS gas th an during pre= 

war days, but that there has developed a 

greatly increased demand for this vital fuel, 

EVERYBODY, including businesses and indus- 

tries, as well as householders, can do a great 

deal to help relieve this shortage simply by 

following this slogan: "USE W HAT YOU

MUST, BUT SAVE W HAT YOU CAN!"

W est Texas Co.

>

PUBLISHED IN SUPPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT'S PROGRAM TO CONSERVE VITAL FUELS FOR WAR PURPOSES
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Were Sorry To Give You The Bird, 
Bui You're Ill-Starred, Starlings, 
While Roosting In Courthouse Trees

(Sheiiff’s deputies at dawn Fri
day killed an estimated 11,000 
stallings with shotguns in an ef
fort to eradicate the feathered 
sne ies, which has been officially 
classified as a nuisance.)

DARLING STARLINGS:
We don’t know how you're feel

ing abot the blitz of Friday! prob
ably you’re pretty sore and want 
to fight back. As we say, we don’t 
know. Maybe birds don’t think 
thinks out like humans do.

Anyway, it wasn’t very nice, but

Transport Fliers 
Skim Globe In 

Old CrateAny
By HAL BOYLE

AN AMERICAN AIRFIELD IN 
ITALY —(/P)— The real gypsies of 
this war are the transport fliers 
who operate aerial jitneys and fly
ing frei rlitcars in war theaters 
around the world.

They are an offhand, likeable 
crew. They wear anything from 
Brazilian to British battle dress. 
They fly battered old planes that 
would give a civilian pilot the 
Sunday morning shudders and they 
take them anywhere on a mo
ment's notice. There's been noth
ing quite like them since the barn
storming days after the last war.

They ham  to know the airfields 
of two continents the way they used 
to know the streets of the old home 
town; and the Mediterranean is 
just a blue puddle they cross so 
often they almost can call the 
wav-s by name.
Arizona Pilot Typical

Typical of these latter day Marco 
Polos is tall blond Lt. A. T. La 
Prp.de, 23, Phoenix, Ariz. I met.him 
one evening in an Army hotel in 
Italy and, although he had just 
walked in out of a mild blizzard, 
his collar was unbuttoned as though 
he had just finished frying an egg 
on I he pavement back in Phoenix.

In nine months of knocking his 
transport plane around the Medi
terranean, La Prade has carried 
everything from paratroops to 
whiskey. But Bob Hope was his 
most interesting cargo.

“I ferried him for about three

we felt we had to impress you with 
the fact that we were tired of you; 
that you’d worn out your welcome 
and, while you may be clever little 
birds as far as birds go, you go too 
far. It may seem silly that we 
should get so irritated with you be
cause we know you’re not mean or 
malicious. You just live like you’ve 
been raised to live and the fact 
that it annoys people, must come 
as a jarring surprise to you.
Maybe ’Twas Impolite

We didn’t have any other way* to 
tell you. We just had to haul out 
our guns and blast into your midst 
in an effort to impress you. Grant
ed it was a cruel alarm clock, it 
should make things pretty plain. 
At least we all hope so. For, while 
you weren’t aware of it, you were 
playing hob with the landscape on 
the courthouse and people of this 
area are rather touchy about trees 
and shrubs and grass. It’s a hard 
job to get. them growing and keep 
them growing and we don’t like 
seeing our efforts destroyed.

If you'd been hug-catchers or 
Insect eaters, it’d been a different 
story altogether. But you didn’t do 
anything at all but pester us and 
the farmers and ranchers whose 
grain you fed on like star boarders. 
So please try and understand our 
e ttitude and don’t say we just want
ed to make a big noise. Actually 
we shot in self defense.
Didn’t Know What Else To Do

But we didn’t like it at all. Wo 
would much rather you'd been dis
persed by gentler methods. Only 
we didn't, know how to do it. You're 
such stubborn little pests, we had 
to do it the hard way, and we’re 
a little contrite about it.

Couldn't you please just go away 
and leave us alone? Do you have 
to bs permanently stationed in our 
precious trees? We don’t want to 
be tough about it, but surely there’s 
some other place where you’d be 
just as happy, ns it seems all you 
want in life is a place to roost. 
That shouldn’t be hard to find. 
Why don’t you go where its warmer 
or more trees are planted?

Yours regretfully,
Sadie Soft.

John Price Conducts 
Farm Demonstration

A t-rracing demonstration was 
conducted on the John Price farm 

weeks end nr v r  had more "fun in this week. It was sponsored by the 
iny life.’’ La Prade said. But high P"« Conservation Service techm- 
pri-ed Hollywood comedians don't cians of Midland County, Held 
( irculate every day and most of the Midkiff, supervisor for this district, 
time La Prade looks back from his said.
cockpit at sueli things as bombs, In commenting on terrace mam 
mines, C rations, cans of fuel or I tenance, Price pointed  ̂
stocks of bellytanks for fighter

out

planes,
Post-War Accs

The day before I saw him he 
had taken oif from Casablanca 
paused overnight in Algiers, then 
rambled on 07er to Italy. He is 
ready to tti.M off again in $he 
moining, thinking no more of a 
3,000-milc roundtrip than a street 
car motorman does of going out to 
the city limits and back. When 
Amer 
men
in the deck.

Ho lias flown some 300,000 miles

'  i i . ,  " M U  m u u u ..  H i K . l l  _

Tica bids for th” post-war air, I , 1111111 
like La Prade will be her ace 1 : , ow

that
t-rra'ces should be plowed each 
■ oar to keen them from working 
down. A sulkey plow and a long 
winged Flelly plow were used in 
the demonstration.

Where additional height and 
width are desired, the Kelly plow 
proved' especially good. However, the 
turning plow, sulkey or one-way 
disc can be used successfully. Price 
erplained that a V-drag can be 
made to pull behind an ordinary 
turning plow or sulkey which will 

the dirt much farther over 
than the plow alone would do.

Cooperators with the Martin-
in 2,003 hours in the air and the Howard Soil Conservation District,

who attended the demonstration,during thetoughest grind came 
battle of Salerno.

“With one transport plane op
erating out of .North Africa, we 
kept three P-38 fighter groups in 
Italy supplied for two weeks,” he 
said. “In those 14 days Lt. W. C. 
Pauls of Pasadena, Calif.," and I 
flew 200 hours.

"We ferried new personnel for 
llrse P-38 groups and also ferried 
over all their mail and food. It 
was me hell of a job for a single 
plane. We started at daylight and 
sometimes didn’t quit until after 
dark. It was continuous flying. Wc 
would load, fly over the Mediter
ranean. unload and fly back again 
for more cargo. One day we mad” 
two and a half trips across the sea.

THE BULLDOG

were Jim Baker, M. S. Wollard, 
Gus Meissner. J. F. Francis, Bobby 
Griffin and Price.

Yep, It Was Just Like 
Grandma Used To Make

RYE, COLO. —(/P)—John Robin, 
signal corps officer now in the 
Solomons, recently was interview
ing a young medical officer, he re
lated in ' a l-ttcr.

Robin and the medical officer 
were discussing cake. The young 
medio said the best coffee cake 
maker in the world was a woman 
in Tulsa, Ckla.

the turned out' to be Robin’s 
gra ndmother.

e i

slower drivii r on the highways 
has greatly reduced the kill of 
\v udlne. by motorists, conservation 
officers report.

The Midland Bulldogs’ football 
team for next year will have.seven 
lettermen back. They are Bill Rich
ard. M. C. Kale, Red Roy, Jimmie 
Edwards, Ralph Vcrtrees, Charles 
Funk and James Moore, 

v The armed forces will get four 
of tile 43 Bulldogs by summer. They 
are Ivan Han, Jack Taylor, Joe 
Stickney and L. C. Neatherlin.

'flic San Angelo Bobcats, district 
champions of '43 of 3-AA and also 
stale champions of Texas, will lose 
six members to the service soon. 
Jow Williams, ail-state center, has 
taken the preliminary Navy V-5 
examination. Harold Blackwood, 
end, is enrolled for that training. 
Milford Taff and Milton Rathbonc 
will report for induction • Feb. 12. 
Doyle Miller and Freddy Wills, 
guards, expect their military calls 
next summer.

Girls W ill Receive 
Red Cross Certificates

Plans were made for a home 
nursing class for next semester un
der the direction of Miss Iva But
ler Thursday afternoon at a meet
ing of Mrs. Joe Haygood, Mrs. 
Marion H. Funk, nurses; Miss Iva 
Butler and G. B. Rush.

Tlic class will be held the sixth 
period and only juniors and seniors 
will be permitted to take tire course. 
Most of (he registered nurse in
struction will be under the direc
tion of Mrs. Funk.

Students completing 30 hours of 
instruction under the registered 

will receive a Red Cross cer
tificate.

Pin-Up Your One-Of-A-Kind Favorites

The artful cut 
of this two- 
toned crepe 

frock, designed 
by Nicole de 

Paris for formal 
afternoons 

and dining in 
town, is both 
dramatic and 

slenderizing. It 
is the clever 

way in which 
the'ice blue 
crepe bodice 
with its soft 

twisted neckline 
is joined to the 

black crepe 
wrap-around 
skirt that 

achieves this 
effect. Sole 

accent on the 
bodice is 

achieved with 
jeweled clips 

on cither side of 
the neckline 

“ bow.” Shown 
with it is a 

feather-trimmed 
shirred black 

velvet beret type 
of hat.

U. S. Army Nurses And Red Cross 
Workers Serve Troops Under Fire

\

' Y

Wins Commission Sievens Rejoins 
Midland National

A. L. Stevens has rejoined the 
Midland National Bank as an as
sistant cashier. He was elected at 
the recent meeting of the bank’s 
directors.

Other officers, all re-elected, are 
J. V. Stokes, chairman of the 
board; R. M. Barron, president: 
J. R. Martin, cashier, arid T. E. 
Neely, assistant cashier.

Stockholders re-elected the fol
lowing directors: Stokes, Roy Parks. 
A. Fasken, Barron and Martin.

I BUSY BUS DEPOT
1 Buses leave the terminus in tiie 
forecourt of Victoria station, Lon
don, at the rate of 250 an hour 

: during rush hours in normal times.

By TOM WOLF 
NEA Staff Correspondent

| SOMEWHERE IN ITALY—Mem- 
I bers of an infantry unit moving to 
l tiie front from a lest camp about 
1 15 miles behind the lints were re
cently the most surprised G. I.’s in 
the United States Army.

Just as the trucks were starting, 
a group of people came running up 
and threw doughnuts to the men. 
The throwers were GIRLS—henest- 
to-goodness, real, alive, lipstick- 
wearing AMERICAN GIRLS. Sur
prised G. I. jaws hung open so long 
that the doughnuts got cold before 
the mouths closed on them.

The girls were members of the 
American Rod Cross Forward Link 
Clubmobilc Unit. They had moved 
up to serve a division in the rest 
camp, but the troops moved out 
before everyone could be served. So 
the girls moved forward another 
five miles to take care of rear 
echelon units.

At tiie moment, the clubmobile 
unit is camped in a valley about 
10 miles from the actual fighting. 
But about a dozen shells have lallcn 
in the far end of this very field. 
Carry Three 1’cnts

The clubmobilc team consists of 
Edward Rowlowsk.v of Bridgeport, 
Conn., director; Mrs. William E 
Stevenson of High Ridge, Conn.; 
Lois Bcrncy of Fallon, Nev.; Eliza
beth Coxc, Haverford, Pa.; Mary 
Ross Moen, Denver, Colo., and three 
enlisted men.

The camp consists of three tents: 
otic lor the men, one for the women 
and one for the 575-pound dough
nut machine and generator. The 
men make the doughnuts and the 
girls distribute them in the club- 
mobiles, Tlic first such unit to be 
sent across, they have passed out 
about a million doughnuts since 
landing in Africa.

Were they scared when shells 
landed nearby? “Actually. we 
thought it was our own artillery,” 
said Mrs. Stevenson. “It was so cold 
that I wouldn’t have got out of 
bed for anything. I guess it was 
pretty close though, because one of 
the enlisted men yelled: ‘You bet
ter get a German doughnut boy. 
I’m retreating.’ ”
Want To Stay On Job

But if you want to see women 
who are used to being under fire, 
let’s move ahead to within five 
miles of the actual fighting. Here 
there is a field hospital, and for 
10 hours the enemy lias been shell
ing a nearby town. The 10 nurses 

j here are making almost as much

the attitude of these girls in front
line nursing. They like it at the 
front, and wouldn't change places 
with anyone in the world.

“For the first time in my life 
I feel that I’m in the place where 
I can do the most good,” says Lt. 
Virginia Brichel of . Chicago, who 
is a general surgical assistant. “Life 
here isn’t so tough. The hardest 
part is staying up with the patients 
all night when you're freezing. You 
get used to camping out. We get a 
kick out of bathing out of hel
mets. I guess the worst thing is 
G. I. sho^s.” ’

Tiie nurses’ clothes up here are 
G. I. all the way—from long woolen 
underwear to the twill fatigue out
fit of tan jacket and wide-brimmed 
hit, plus the ankle-high G. I.-boots. 
Strafed By Enemy

“None of the nurses would go 
home if she got the chance,” agrees 
Lt. L.aVerne Farquahar of Abilene, 
Texas. “There’s nothing to be 
scared about here. Why this isn’t 
even clos”. At another camp we 
were strafed during one operation. 
Another time a shell fragment hit 
tlic oxygen bottles at tiie head of 
tlic table while we were operating. 
Our main concern is that the 
patients might get hit. Otherwise, 
the only tough thing is that when 
we get wet we stay wet.”

The four surgical nurses are on 
24-hour call. The six ward nurses 
work 12 hours out of every 24. 
Even if they have time off, there’s 
nowhere to go and nothing to do 
here.

Lt. Rita V. Bourke of Chicago 
knows why tlic.se frontline nurses 
take it and .like it. "It’s worth 
everything," she said, “ to hear the 
reaction of the. soldiers when they 
see you. They’re surprised to see 
you so far forward. One badly 
wounded boy asked me to stay with

Unknown Fighter Pilot 
Hero Of Great Raid

LONDON —i.'T’i— Of the many 
Americans who played heroic roles 
in Tuesday’s daylight aerial as
sault on Central Germany, one to 
receive high tribute from bomber 
crews was an unknown Mustang 
pilot who drove alone into a form
ation of 30 Nazi fighters.

The explanation of his anonymity 
may lie in the announcement that 
five American fighters failed to re
turn from the historic battle.

Bomber crewmen who witnessed 
his dive, his guns blazing, believe 
he may have shot down as many as 
six from, the enemy group. “For 
sheer determination and guts, it 
was the greatest exhibition I have 
ever seen,” said Maj. Allison Brooks 
of Pasadena, Calif.

“The sight of him out there 
alone, surrounded by all those Ger
mans and trading punches right 
and left was something I will never 
forget,” said Maj. Edwin W. Brown 
of Oakland, Calif.

him. ‘It gives me courage io S”e you 
girls up here,’ he said. If it means 
that much to these braves men, 
what girl would not take it and 
like?”

No Doubf It's Listed 
As A Clean Getaway

KNOXVILLE, TENN. — {/P)—Ti 
vice squad automobile stopped an 
detectives dashed into the hou.< 
of a raid.

A thief sped away with the pc 
lice car. Blocks away the ' aut 
crashed into a pole at an intei 
section.

One detective, searching the ca 
for his last clean shirt, leaj-ned th 
thief took it with him on his get
away.

It fequlres 12,500 gallons of gaso 
line to train one Army pilot.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 8. Main

Q u a l i i y
P O R T R A I T S

W I L L I A M S  S T U D I O
101 NORTH MAIN PHONE 363

noise as the shells. They’re mad 
as wet hens because they've been 
ordered to move back a few miles 
until the shelling stops. They want 
to stay right here on the job.

That incident perfectly illustrates

Lt. Billy Glen Harris, son of Mrs. 
L. H. drivers, graduated recently 
from the La Junta, Colorado. 
Army Air Forces School, and 
w as commissioned a second 

lieutenant.

Thanks Midland!
The Woods W. Lynch Post of the 

American Legion, sponsor of cig
arette funds for fighting men over
seas, thanks citizens of Midland 
for their fine support and contri
butions to the boxes placed in stores 
and various business h o u s e s  
throughout tlic city.

There is a continuous and in
creasing need for additional funds 
for cigarettes and the need will be 
present as long as the war lasts. 
It earnestly solicits continued con
tributions in the boxes. Increased 
donations are necessary if it is to 
meet its monthly schedule pledging 
a $125 shipment to fighting men 
overseas. Several firms have made 
nies contributions, and a recent 
donation of $10 by the Yellow Cab 
Company especially was apprec
iated.

Fifty cents buys .a cartoon—help 
get cigarettes to our fighting men 
overseas.

Niles B. Winter is chairman of 
“Cigarettes' for Our Fighting Men.”

rætma>

O.P.A. RELEASE

Women's Low-Priced

HOES
O n e  T a b l e  o í  
W o m e n ' s  A 11 - 
L e a t h e r  S h o e s

—  NO RATION STAMP REQUIRED

iniisom

Set Your Table with Gay
M A J E S T I C

Dinnerware

Servire for 6
5035

Service for 8 
$1044

Haviland China »50

FOR THE STOCKMEN 
BLU-RIB-UN STOCK SPRAY

For Caule, Sheep, Hops, Horses, Poultry
Dr. Royer's Stock D ip .................. .. $1.75 gol.
Carbolineum for killing blue bugs . .$1.95 gal.

;"Barron
SU PPLY STORE

United's great' clearance sale marks drastic re
ductions on hundreds of dresses, a large selection 
of coats, 200 pairs of ration free shoes, and many 
accessory items. We must make room for new 
spring merchandise, so we are offering these 
values to you at below ceiling prices. Check on 
your wardrobe, this is your greatest opportunity 
to save money and still be smartly dressed.

resses
E'fery dress in the house is included in this clear
ance sale, marked down to fit any budget. You'll 
find jerseys, corduroys, wash silks, prints, woolens, 
cottons, and even new spring frocks in various 
groups. There is a wide range of color and styles 
in these latest fashions.

Values To $5.95
Clearance ^ 9 8
Price m*
You Save Up To $2.97

Values To $7.95 
Clearance A 9 Q  
Price »
You Save Over $2.50

Values To $12.95 
Clearance C 9 5  
Price U
You Save Up To $6.00

Values To $6.00
Clearance 0 9 8
Price W
You Save Over $2.00

Í %

FALL and 
WINTER C O A T S

Our complete stock of coats has been reduced. 
Included is the ever popular Chesterfield, smart 
for oil occasions, tweeds, woolen coots, loose and 
fitted styles in many colors and sizes.

Values To $16.75
Clearance 1 ^ 7 5  
Price
You Save Up To $4.00

Values To $24.50 
Clearance *  ß 7 5  
Price JL O
You Save Up To $7.75

Y  A '
• n 

!

H A T I O N  F R E E
O.P.A. Release —  Women's Low-Priced

S H O E S
VALUES TO $5.00

200 PAIRS
Shoes for every ensemble. Sport gU
and dress shoes, oxfords, pumps, y j Mjj|
and ties in patent leather, suede lip £»£
and kid, also 75 pairs of brown B l
and white saddle oxfords the 
younger set loves.

—  SAVE YOUR SHOE STAMP —

H I T S
To Wear Now Through Spring

Spring, fall and year 'round suits, the 
styles you feel most comfortable in are 
priced so low you'll be amazed. They 
are featured in rayon gabardine, black 
twill, woolen and tweed.

Values To $24.50
Clearance
Price

S W E A T E R S
Navy Blues, 100% Pure 
Wool. Regular $5.95. 
Clearance Price .......... 3.«

1675
I L L I N E R Y

Vz price
Our entire stock of fall 
and winter hats 
to clear at __________
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A Patriotic Message Sponsored By These
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
GEORGE FRIDAY BOOT SHOP 

DANIEL H. GRIFFITH 
HARRIS-LUCKETT STORES 

IVA'S JEWELERS 
MACKEY MOTOR CO.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. 

MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK

Civic-Minded Midland Business Men
.A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO.

A. & M. PACKING CO. 
BARRON'S SUPPLY STORE 

BARROW
PERCY BRIDGEWATER, SINCLAIR AGENT 

BURTON-LINGO CO.
CITY CLEANERS 

CITY DRUG STORE

DUNLAP'S

MIDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINE 
J. C. PENNEY CO. 

PETROLEUM BUILDING 
THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM  

ROCKY FORD MOVING VANS 
SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP 

SERVICE CLUB 

J. C. SMITH STORES 

SOUTHERN ICE CO.

REPORTER-TELEGRAM/- M IDLAN D,' TEXASTHE

SPARKS & BARRON 

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 

THOMAS BUILDING 

W. W. VIRTUE STORE 

WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 

WEST TEXAS REPRODUCTION CO. 

WILSON'S
YUCCA, RITZ, REX THEATERS

St was the 26th of May, 1943.
To you, it was a heavenly Spring day that just had 

to be celebrated in some way. Besides, you were so 
bored with all the talk and headlines of war.

To our men on Attu, it was the fifteenth day of 
incessant fighting. That is, to those who had not been 
killed, or put out of action with wounds or frozen feet.

They hadn’t slept for days; their synburned faces 
ached; their heads and beards and wool-covered bod
ies itched; .their feet were never dry. The dead lay all 
about them in the fog and snow—an occasional Jap, 
twisted grotesquely in death, over the body of an 
American.
But the biggest push of the battle was just ahead.

They had to attack a Jap-held plateau called the 
Bench, which meant scaling a steep cliff, in the face 
of continuous gunfire from the Japs, smugly en
trenched on top. The final 25 yards were so steep, the 
soldiers had to drag themselves up by plunging their 
rifle butts into the snow.

The Japs lay quietly in wait, until our men were 
almost to the summit. Then, without rising from their 
fox holes, they rolled grenades down on them. Three 
times new groups of Americans scaled up the cliff — 
to be blown to eternity.
And suddenly—one American stood alone on the 
Bench. With his rifle pointed down, he walked delib
erately from one fox hole to another, shooting into 
them with deadly accuracy. Impervious to the Jap 
grenades all about him, he went on, finally using his 
gun butt to bash the Japs as they trembled in their 
holes.

He was still bashing away when our troops finally 
reached him.

Asked later how he did it, he explained his best 
friend had been killed as they started up the slope 
and he didn’t remember anything after that.

Asked by his Colonel what he wanted, he said since 
he’d been a Corporal so long, Sergeant’s stripes would 
be nice.

He got his stripes and he’s mighty gratified. He did. 
not get an invitation to your party, but that’s alright 
—he was too busy to attend.
Did you have a good time at your party?

Incidentally the price of that party would have bought 
an extra Bond. The 4th War Loan is now on. Every 
American is asked to put at least $100 extra into 
Bonds while this Drive is on. Not your regular Bond 
investing, but extra. $100 at least—or $200, $300, $5001
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No Books Are In 
Sight In Cadet's 
MAAF Library

At first glance the study library 
used by the cadets of the bombar
dier school at Midland Army Air 
Field looks like any college library. 
It even smells like a library. But 
there is one startling difference be
tween this library and the ones you 
know—there are no books in sight.

The familiar polished oak tables 
and chairs are lined up in orderly 
fashion. There are bulletin boards 
and magazines. There is a long 
double row of heavy steel files with 
combination locks that look as 
though they meant business. And 
the files are the answer to the 
book-vacuum, because all the books 
the cadets use for reference and 
study are kept in those locked files 
until checked out. The books are 
training manuals for the highly 
specialized ahd confidential job the 
boys are learning at the field.

Everything in the library is a 
reminder of that job. Down the 
centers of the pale oak study tables, 
on small polished wooden perches, 
are companies of dun-colored birds 
of battle, tiny scale models of 
friendly and enemy planes.
Maps Arc Available

Around the walls are maps of 
every description, A 10’xl2’ map of 
tile world shows the location of 
some famous American Air Forces, 
the 9th in the Middle East, the 
5th in Australia and the Southwest 
Pacific, the 14th in China. A ter
rain map, 3'x6’, shows the battle
ground of Italy, with present bat
tle lines indicated by colored pins. 
Target Berlin is a photographic 
view of the world, with Berlin in 
the center. The middle section of 
this map is familiar, showing Eur
ope in ordinary fashion, but look
ing toward the edges of the map, 
one gets the feeling of being in a 
Coney Island House of Fun, where 
all proportions are distorted be
yond «recognition. Smaller- maps 
show Russia, its 2,000-mile front 
marked with red tape; details of 
the .islands of the Southwest Pacific 
that on most maps appear as pin
points; important areas in the 
Chinese theater of operations; a 
relief map of Italy.

Tlie magazine racks have a few 
books, as well as technical, semi- 
technical or professional magazines: 
“Bomber and Fighter Tactics In 
Combat,” “Japanese W a r f a r e , ” 
“Camouflage Discipline,” “Survival 
on Land and Sea,” "Armament and 
Fields of Fire,” “Air Force,” “U. S. 
Army-Navy Journal of Recogni
tion," “Trajectory.”
Study Large “Mock-Ups”

Around the room are huge “mock- 
ups” of the instruments the cadets 
must learn to know intimately be
fore they are finished bombardiers. 
Made of wood . and plexi-glass, the 
mock-ups are large-scale models of 
a bombsight, an altimeter, a Pitot 
tube, and air speed indicator. They 
are actually working models, the 
onlly cqtch being that the 15-foot 
model of the bombsight, for in
stance, woidd require the plane of 
a Jack-the-Giantr-Killer to house 
it.

The cadet library, like the li
braries of other schools, is for study 
and reference. The real difference 
lies only in the seriousness of pur
pose of the student bombardiers, in 
the confidential nature of their 
work and in the exclusion of inter
ests other than that of becoming 
the best bombardiers in the world.

Brothers In Service

Natural slate occasionally comes 
in red or green colors.

Both sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Walker of Midland are serving in 
the armed forces. Jimmy Walker is a first class seaman in the 
Navy’s air forces and is on duty in the South. Pacific area. First 
Lt. Bobby Walker is a bombardier instructor at the Midland Army 

Air Field. Both enlisted in the armed forces early in 1942.

Captain Dalton 
Oí Bombardiers 
Receives DFC

“For extraordinary achievement 
while participating in aerial flight 
in the European and North African 
theaters of operations aboard a 
Flying Fortress” Captain Bradford 
E. Dalton, staff member. of the 
Bombardier Instructors School at 
Midland Army Air Field received 
the .Distinguished Flying Cross 
Friday night at the bombardier 
school’s formal cadet graduation 
review.

Citation for the award stated 
that “From August 27, 1942, to 
•April 23, 1943, Captain Dalton dis
tinguished himself through his out
standing professional skill and his 
complete self-possession in combat. 
Flying as lead for his squadron, 
and often as lead bombardier for 
his group, his proficiency resulted 
in great damage to enemy ship
ping and military installations. His 
steadfast devotion to duty and his 
consistant, calm efficiency in the 
face of concentrated anti-aircraft 
fire and determined attacks by 
enemy fighters reflected great 
erdit upon himself and the armed 
forces of the United States.”

Captain Dalton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Dalton, Somerville, 
Mass., has completed 51 combat 
missions, and has been ■ awarded 
the Air Medal and nine Oak Leaf 
Clusters. Presentation of the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross was made 
by Lt. Col. Howard E. Watkins, 
Director of Training for Midland 
Army Air Field’s cadet bombardier 
school.
Among First In Action

A graduate of the bombardier 
school at Albuquerque, N. M., in 
March of 1942, Captain Dalton was 
among the first American bom
bardiers to go into action in the 
European theater of operations. 
With the famed 97th Bombard
ment-Group, he first went to Eng-

E. C. (Bill) Morelan 
Seeks Reeleciion As 
Midland Constable

E. C. (Bill) ‘Morelan Saturday 
announced his candidacy for re- 
election as constable Precinct No. 
1, Midland County.

He is a veteran peace officer, 
having served Midland as a mem
ber of the Police Department, and 
in other capacities for several 
years.

Morelan, who has cooperated 100 
per cent with state, county, and 
city officers, is recognized as a 
quiet, efficient officer and promises 
to continue this service in a fair 
and efficient manner.

M A A F Prop Wash
Midland Army Air Field, ac

cording to its “Yankees,” is just 
too lucky for words. Two snowfalls 
within three weeks. Something un
usual for West Texas. The offi
cers, cadets, WACs and enlisted 
men out at the world’s greatest 
bombardier school, enjoyed it im
mensely. They frolic'd in the soft- 
white-snow, made snowballs, and 
some even went as far as to make 
a snowman, so they could pelt him 
with snowballs. “It was just like 
home.”

Captain and Mrs. Oliver E. Wil
son recently becanje the proud 
parents of a daughter, Ardith Lee.

Pfc. Arlan Gill, who works in 
the X-ray department of the Post 
Hospital, is somewhat scared of 
“leap-year,” says lie “just can’t 
say no!”

Sgt. Van D. (Speed) Craddock 
comes from Bagota, Texas, where 
he was. in the lumber business. 
His hobbies are dancing and horse
back riding.

Sgt. Melvin Eckeri 
Is Killed In Action

Sgt. Melvin Eckert, brother of 
Fritz Eckert of Midland, was killed 
in action over Germany June 25, 
1943, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Kuhlman of Mason, have 
been informed. The report came 
through the International Red 
Cross.

He graduated from Mason schools 
and in July 1942, enlisted in the 
Air Forces. He was a tail gunner 
on a bomber and had been in ac
tion in Europe two months, when 
he was. reported missing.

The War Department will award 
to his mother an air medal with 
a second oak leaf- cluster which 
was to have been presented to 
Sergeant Eckert.

He was the first Mason County 
man- to be killed In action.

STORY OF THE WEEK:
Probably the only deluxe-equip- 

ed footlocker on the field is the 
pride and joy of COrp. Richard 
Alvin, of North Branch, Minn., 
whose natural mechanical inclin
ation has been fortified by an 
Army technical school course in 
the repair and maintenance of in
tricate photographic equipment. 
Special hinges, catches and locking- 
devises may not ‘ be particularly 
unusual but his interior foot-locker 
illumination system is unique.

As the lid of the trunk is raised 
the interior is automatically light
ed by two flashlight bulbs which 
have been turned on by the action 
of the lid. Used flashlight batteries, 
too weakened to measure up to 
Army standards, furnish th electric 
current.

Lt. Iver R. Iversen, for six 
months adjutant of the 87th Avia
tion Squadron, has been transfer
red to similar duties with the 
Headquarters a n d  Headquarters 
Squadron, 83rd Bombardier Train
ing Group. Lieutenant Iversens 
home is in Newman, Calif.

First Sgt. Fred Hamra, of the 
83rd Base Headquarters and Ail- 
Ease Squadron, returned from a 
week’s stay at the base combat 
camp looking like one of the House 
of David boys who toured the 
country a few years back playing 
baskebtall and baseball in full 
grown beards.

Staff Sgt. William Hester, a real 
Texan, one who likes snow, said: 
“The only thing about snow is 
that it melts.”

fall was Pfc. Margaret Rogers, who 
hails from Los Angeles, Calif.

Sgt. William Willmott spends 
his off-duty ’ time keeping his 
“ flivver” in perfect shape. Some 
day soon lie expects to take a trip 
to town in it, and he doesn’t want 
to go halfway in the car and walk 
the other half.

Corp. Salvatore Petrucci of the 
Bombing Training Section, is ex
pecting to leave at a future date 
to enter aviation cadet training. 
He wants to be a bombardier and 
with his experience on the bomb- 
sight, he should make a good one.

Corp. William Papke has memor
ized the entire navitrainer proce
dure and every day he recites it 
to his students with perfection.

Pfc. Robert E. Desmond of the 
Navitrainer Department thought 
he had lost his eye-glasses, and 
after looking all over for them, 
mucli to his surprise—found them 
pushed back on his forehead.

George O'Dell Carr, 
Twice Wounded, Has 
Returned To Midland

Back in Midland for the duration 
with an honorable discharge from 
the Army, former paratrooper 
George O’Dell Carr who was hos
pitalized twice with wounds in the 
Sicilian campaign smilingly admits 
he was "scared to death” when 
American troops stormed the Ita
lian coast.

Carr was wounded the first time 
on July 25, 1943, in the fight in 
Sicily. Last September 22, he was 
wcunded in the raid on Salerno 
in probably the most vicious fight
ing of the war.

“I ’m glad I ’m here,’ Carr said, 
“but I ’m just as glad I was able 
to help drive the Jerries out. It 
was rough, and I may as well ad
mit I was scared to death.”

Mrs. Kate Carr, mother of the 
soldier, is as happy- as anyone in 
the county, she thinks.

“Having O’Dell back safe is still 
like a dream,” she said.

Carr graduated from Midland 
High School in 1936. Prior to his 
entry in the armed forces, he was 
a labratory assistant at the Shell 
Oil Company. The company wants 
him to come back, but Carr hasn’t 
decided yet what he’ll do.

“I want to rest up and relax a 
while,” he said. “I ’ve got to get 
used to these civvie clothes, you 
know.”

Jive Bnmber

The secen took place on the 
“THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS” 
All Star Musical which -opens 
Sunday to run through Wednes
day at the Yucca Theater. This 
■star sudded cast includes Bette 
Davis, John Garfield, Joan Leslie; 
Ida Lupino, Errol Flynn and a 

host of other favorites

Coiion

A Complete Line Of

CO- O P F E E D S
• DAIRY FEED
• STOCK FEEDS
® GASOLINE
•  LUBRICATING OILS

• CHICKEN FEED 
® STOCK SALT
•  TRACTOR FUEL
•  ACCESSORIES

M i d l a n d  Co- op  
Gin & Mk i .  A s s n .

W. H. WADE, Mgr.
PHONE 2150 211 SOUTH MTNEOLA

Midland Fair Inc. 
Reelects Officers

Officers of Midland Fair Inc., 
which stages the famous Midland 
Rodeos, were reelected Saturday 
afternoon at the annual meeting 
of directors of the organization.

Roy Parks is president, Leonard 
Proctor is first' vice president, 
George W. Glass, second vice 
president, and Homer Epley is 
secretary-treasurer.

The following directors were re
elected by stockholders: Parks,
Proctor, Glass, T. Paul Barron, R. 
T. Waddell of Odessa, H. G. Bed
ford, E. B. Dickenson, Mrs. Clarence 

j Seharbauer, John Dublin, G. E. 
[ (Blondy) Hall, Fred Turner Jr., 
and J. E. (Bob) Hill.

The annual report of the organ
ization! showing its sound financial 
condition, was presented by Epley.

'It tastes better"

PHONE
1137

'Uncle' Bill Graves 
Dies In Oklahoma

Funeral services for ‘Uncle’ Bill 
Graves, 77, were held Tuesday in 
Nowata, Okla.,- It was learned here 
Saturday. He formerly was con
nected with the George Friday 
Boot Shop and resided here about 
15 years.

land, then to North Africa, where 
he saw action throughout the 
African campaign. In North Africa 
he served as lead bombardier for 
his squadron on many of the mis
sions that played a large part in 
routing the “Desert Fox,” Rommel, 
loosing his bombs on targets in 
Tunis, El Alamein, Bengasi, Tob
ruk, Palermo, Sicily and Italy.

Returning from combat duty, 
Captain Dalton completed a course 
in advanced bombing tactics and 
teaching methods, was assigned to 
the bombardier instructors school 
at Midland Army Air Field. He is 
a graduate of Tufts College, Med
ford, Mass. Prior to entering the 
armed forces he was employed as 
a machine operator and chemist. 
Captain and Mrs. Dalton now are 
residing at 310 North Allegheny, 
Odessa.
Les-ders Review Class

Reviewing 1944’s first class. of 
graduating cadet bombardiers Fri
day evening were Colonel Wat
kins, Lt. Col. Burton H. Rowden, 
executive officer of MAAF; Major 
Harry Phelps, commandant of 
cadets; Major Robert Purdy, com
mandant of student officers for the 
instructors school; Major George 
Brown, director of flying; Captain 
Bradford Dalton of the instructors 
school, and Captain Richard H. 
Ellsworth, post adjutant.

Following retreat, Colonel Wat
kins presented the physical fitness ; 
award of the graduating class to 
Cddet Richard C. Randall, son of 
Earl Randall, Cambridge, Ohio.

The 330th AAF Band provided 
1 military music for the ceremony.!

APOLOGIES:
Corp. Kenneth Anthony of Fort 

Scott, Kan., has a dress-up job I 
and his “O.D.s” take a bit of a 
beating at best, but the other day- 
in the mess hall it happened. ^A 
broad smile reflecting the ' qualify- 
of the enlisted men’s mess. Cor
poral Anthony .carried a full tray 
to his favorite back table and sat 
down to enjoy his noon meal.

Everything was lovely. T h e  
candied yams were especially deli
cious. Nice and gummy with heavy 
syrup. He drained the last of his 
coffee and started to get up.

The pleased expression faded 
into surprise and then chagrin. He 
couldn’t get up. The seat of his 
trousers was stuck fast to the 
bench. Finally, however, something 
gave and he was free. There on the 
bench was a large glob of candied 
yam like that he had just enjoyed, 
left there by some comrade.

Now he takes a fold of newspap
er to the mess hall with him and 
spreads it carefully on the bench 
before sitting down.

“Maybe it looks a little prissy,” 
he’ll tell you, “but I don’t care. I 
stuck to everything I sat down on 
all that afternoon and one such 
experience is enough.”

NEW YORK — (JP)— Cotton fu
tures finished unchanged to 25 
cents a bale lower Saturday.

Sgt. Edward Szymanski recently 
returned from a trip to Mexico, 
where the sun was hot and the 
weather beautiful for a bull-fight. 
But, oh! was he mad when he 
arrived back to camp to find that 
he had missed a real snowfall; one 
that he hasn’t seen in two years. 
And Eddie just loves to walk in 
the snow.

Another who saw her first snow-

Wooi
NEW YORK —(/P)— Certificated 

grease wool spot 97.0N.
Certificated spot wool tops 127.0- 

N.
B—Bid; N—Nominal.

Texas Guardsmen 
Are Promoted

Capt. Janies H. Goodman Satur
day announced the promotions of 
several enlisted men in the Mid
land unit of the Texas State Guard.

The promotions follow:
Sgt. S. R. McKinney Jr. advanced 

to first sergeant.
Sgt. Herman D. Morton and Sgt. 

J. T. Jones advanced to staff ser
geant.

Corp. Van D. Meisenheimer and 
Corp. Jack H. Bryan were promoted 
to sergeants. William L. Joyce, J. S. 
Patton and Robert L. Wingo were 
advanced from privates - first class 
to sergeants.

Pfc. Fred M. Morrow Jr. and Pfc. 
William Pate were promoted to the 
rank of corporal.

The following were promoted 
from privates to privates first class: 
Joseph E. Binyon, Weldon E. Car
den, David F. Cottrell, Thomas 
Marcell Jr., and Hollis L. Wood.

A “feed” will be held for guards
men, their wives, mothers and 
sweethearts in the Western Cafe 
Thursday evening following the 
regular drill. Reservations mUs.t be 
made with Sergeant Morton before 
Tuesday.

Salt is used as. money in some 
sections of Africa.

Bombardier Graduates Hear Taylor, 
Doolittle Aide In First Raid On Rome

Capt. .John F. Taylor, .bombardier 
in General Doolittle’s plane on the 
historic- first Rome raid, was the 
speaker Saturday at the graduation 
exercise' for 1944’s first class of 
cadet bombardiers at Midland 
Army Air Field.

In his address, Captain Taylor 
paid tribute to “the unsung heroes 
of the war,” the men of the 
ground crews. “I'm very happy to 
be here this morning,” said Cap
tain Taylor. “I’m very happy to be 
home. But I cannot keep myself 
from thinking of my boys who are 
still over there, the pfes, the cor
porals, the sergeants who have 
been over there two years, and 
have small chance of getting back 
home until the war is over. They 
may be married and have a couple 
of children, but they can’t come 
home.

“So when you think you have 
worries—just think of those boys. 
Remember, too, that without those 
boys you qpuld riot carry out your 
profession of bombarding. They 
know that, and they’ll sweat out 
every mission you’re on.
Boys Sweat Out Missions

“When you come in to the field 
after a run, you’ll see your boys 
grouped there waiting for you, ahd 
I can tell you that it’s, a mighty 
.’wonderful lteling. to know that

Plans Are Perfected 
For District A A  Meet

Arrangements were made here 
Saturday for the annual AA con
ference meet of three high schools 
in Midland in the spring.

The three schools are Midland, 
Big Spring and Odessa.

Tennis and playground, ball com
petition will be held April 8. Vol
ley ball and one-act play contests 
will be April 14.

Literary events will be held April 
15 -and the track and field meet 
will be held the same day.

G. B. Rush, Midland High School 
principal, is director general of 
the meet.

The executive committee is com
posed of Rush, W. A. Miller, Odes
sa High School principal, and J. C. 
Coffey, Big Spring High School 
principal.

Winners of the district meet 
here will go to the regional meet.

they’re your friends and that 
they’ve been sweating it out for 
you. They’ll run up and say ‘How’d 
it go, Lieutenant? How was 1 the 
sight? Was the bomb rack okay? 
They’re in your partnership, just 
as, surely as the pilot and the navi
gator are.”

Capt. Carl W. Allen, sceretary of 
the Cadet Bombardier School, ad
ministered the oath of office that 
changed the young cadets into 
professional bombardiers in the 
Army of the United States.

Commissions were awarded by 
Lt. Col. Howard E. Watkins, direc
tor of training- of the Cadet Bom
bardier School.

Award of the silver trophy to 
the outstanding- cadet was made to 
Lt. Robert D. Phillips, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Z. Phillips, Tulsa, 
Okla.

The exercises closed with the' 
playing, by the MAAF band, of the 
Brazilian national anthem, in hon
or of the two Brazilian cadets who 
were graduated with the class, and 
of the Star Spangled Banner.

S P E C I A L
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucca

MONOGRAMS 
PARTY FAVORS

RAY GWYN OFFICE SUPPLY
Gibson Quality Greeting Cards 

Phone 137 South of Courthouse 215 W. Wall

---------------------- ------------------------- --- ----L___

Livestock
FORT WORTH —  (TP) — Not 

enough cattle and calves to test 
values in any division of the mar
ket. Other livestock appeared in 
scant numbers. Cattle 120; calves 
80; a few good fat cows cashed 
at 10-11; plain and medium but
cher cows, 7.50-9; canners and 
cutter's 4.50-7.25; bulls from 7-9: 
few good fat calves 11-13; plain 
to medium calves 7.75-10.50.

Hogs 200; good and choice 200- 
300 pound butchers 13.55; some 
good 180-pound butchers 12; good 
160-170 pound averages 9.75-11.75. 
Packing sows 10.50-11.

Sheep 900; steady; medium grade 
shorn yearlings with No. 2 pelts 
10.50.

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A

_  USE 
66 6  TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
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Serving Midland 50 Year« 1
ELLIS

FUN ERAL
HOME

Reliable, Courteous and 
Efficient Service

as established by the late Newnle W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio
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"Say It With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FL0WEHS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

Mwfcrthê
knockout

Have you done your part in the
4 th

WAR 
LOAN?

Y OUR gallant fighting men are 
giving all they’ve got to put 

over the knockout blow. But you 
must do your share to back them up.

Your share in this all-out drive 
means investing in War Bonds until 
it hurts. The very least you can do

is invest in at least one extra hun
dred dollar Bond (costs $7 5.) . . . 
and as many more as possible.

Help your company meet its 
quota. Display the 4th War Loan 
emblem at home. Do this and you’ll 
help your country__help yourself.

N I T I C E
24 H O U R  S E R V I C E

Magnolia Products 
Washing, Lubricating,

Tire Repairing
Johnny Windham is now connected with this station

Glen Kinsey Service Station
Phone 9544 703 West Wall

¿ttáM  BACK THE ATTACK !
Safe Banking For Over 53 Years

The First National Bank
Member F. D. I, C.

Midland, Texas
United States Depositary
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Invisible Under 
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Water

Softener
5 Pounds

DR. WEST’S
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Midland County Wildcat Will Drill To At Least 6,000 Feet
Barnsdall No. 1 Bryant To Test 
Block Mapped By Core Surveys

O-o-oh! Sergeant! Conoco's 11,000-Foot Wildcat In Skaggs Àrea Of Lea Starts Soon
By JAMES C. WATSON 

Oil Editor
Oil producing possibilities of the 

central sector of the south half of 
Midland County are soon to be ex
plored to 6,000 feet—and possibly 
deeper—by Barnsdall Oil Company 
No. 1 Wilson Bryant.

This prospector has been located 
on the basis of information made 
available by core-drilling of an ex
tensive section of the county in 
that vicinity.
To Start By Eeb. 1 

Drilling is scheduled to start be
tween Jan. 20 and Feb. 1, with a 
new, heavy-duty rotary now being 
assembled at the factory. George 
P. Livermore, Inc., Lubbock has the 
drilling contract.

The development will lie start
ed with at least a 15-inch hole. 
It is possible, that if commercial 
oil is not developed above Hie 
6,000-foot level, drilling will be 
continued to a greater depth. 
Location of the exploration is to 

be 1.980 feet from the south and 
1,996 feet from the east lines of 
the south half of section 36, TPRR 
survey, T-3-S. It will be approxi
mately 14 miles south and slightly 
cast of Midland.
Midland Independents Involved 

Barnsdall will drill the test, and 
in contracting lor the development 
acquired 10,560 acres out of a 21,- 
120 acre block which has been held 
in that district lor some time by 
York & Harper, klidland, and Bro
derick & Calvert, Fort Worth. Those 
independents retained the other 
half of the acreage.

Tile proposed depth of 6,000 feet 
for the wildcat is expected to take 
it-through the <?lear Fork section 
of the Permian lime.

Woodley Petroleum Company 
Nc. 1 Harless, East Hockley Coun
ty discovery for production from 
flic lower" Permian, has been 
completed for a 24-liour produc
tion of 161.38 barrels pumping 
through tubing. The operator re
ports the oil was cut with less 
than one per cent basic sediment. 
The first shows of oil were en

countered in this project at around 
5,860 feet. The hole was drilled to 
P. total depth of 6.000 feet and was 
later plugged back to 5,890 feet to 
shut-off water.

Location of the new producer is 
in section 21, block A, R. M. Thomp
son survey, near the center of the 
east line of Hockley County, and 
about three miles west of that 
boundary. It is approximately 15 
miles east and slightly north of 
Levelland, and about the same dis
tance west of Lubbock.
22 Miles From Nearest Pools

Nearest production Is about 22 
miles southwest in the Slaughter 
field, and about the same distance 
northeast in the one-well Lubbock 
pool, where the production is also 
from the Clear Fork section.

Superior Oil Company and Wig
gins and Hyde No. 1-A University, 
section 25. block 8 University survey, 
in Southwest Reagan County, four 
miles south of the Big Lake pool, 
ai d about the same distance north
west of the Grayson field, found 
signs of oil near the top of the 
Permian lime marked at 3,133 feet, 
on a surface elevation of 2.933 feet.

Cores were taken from 3,141 
feel to 3,175 feet. A total of 14 1/2 
feet of the section showed scat
tered. fair to good porosity and 
bleeding oil. The core-barrel re
covered a full 109 per cent cut of 
the zone and the indications ot 
oil begin to appear at about 8,- 
149 feet and continued in con
siderable streaks to 3,175 feel, 
the present bottom.
On a driUslcm test Saturday 

morning for one hour, with the 
packer at 3.147 feet on the total 
depth of 3,175 feet, a steady blow 
of air came for the full hour. Tire 
recovery was 30 feet oi drilling 
mud and ten i 'd  of oil cut mud.

Bottom-hole flowing pressure was 
200 pounds. The operation was 
shut - down Saturday afternoon

AVAILABLE
N O W
N E W

A l l e n  Wal es  
Adding Machine

With
Direct Subtraction

W. P. B. Approval 
No Longer Required

W E S T
T E X A S
O F F I C E
S U P P L Y

waiting for orders from the operat
ors. s
McDcr Mailing New Hole 

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1 McDer Company, Ordovician 
wildcat in the northwest quarter of 
section 36, block 144, T&STL sur
vey, in the North-Central district 
of Pecos County cored at 4,216-36 
feet. No description of the 20-foot 
recovery had been released. The 
drill was again going down below 
4,242 feet in lime.

This project is seven miles south 
of the Bryce McCandless No. 1-101 
Atlantic, near Owego, which recent
ly found Ellenburger production.

McCandless No. 1-10 Atlantic 
sci lion 10, block 141, T&STL sur
vey, about nine miles* west and 
slightly south of the Owego dis
covery, was drilling ahead under 
4,590 feel in lime and anhydrite, 
with streaks of shale, and had 
not encountered the lop of the 
Elleiiburger.
Humble Oil & Refining Company 

No. 1 Barnes, section 120, block 19, 
H&GN survey, four miles east of 
the Apco-Warner pool, cemented 
5 1 2-inch casing at 4.483 leet, on 
tile pluggcd-back bottom, after 
drilling to 4.525 feet and encounter
ing sulphur water.
Will Test Top Of "Burger”

The pipe is to be perforated at 
4.340-4,400 feet and the producing 
possibilities of the top of the El
lenburger, marked at 4,340 feet, will 
be tested.

Phillips Petroleum Company No.
1 Price, section 11, block 101, TCRR 
survey, 27 miles southeast of Fort 
Stockton, in Southeast Pecos Coun
ty, was digging ahead below 12,945 
feet.

Phillips No. 1 Callan, 6,000-foot 
wildcat in Northeast Schleicher 
County, in section 311, J. F. Wil
helm grant, and 10 miles north of 
Fort IVicKavitt, had reached 5.348 
feet in soft Elleiiburger lime, and 
was preparing to take a core.

A 30-minute drillstem test was 
run at 5,048-5,135 feet and 100 feet 
of drilling mud with a slight show 
of water, and with no signs of oil 
and was recovered.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-B 
Edwards, 9,000-foot wildcat in 
Northwest Ward County, in sec
tion 25. block B-18. psl survey, 
six and one-half miles southeast 
of the Monahans pool had pro
gressed to 7,559 feet in lime and 
was drilling ahead- 
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 

21 State-Walton, Elleiiburger ex
ploration in the Kermit area of 
North-Central Wilkler County, and 
in section 4, block B-3, psl survey, 
was drilling under 10,544 feet in 
shale and lime and was still look
ing for the top of the Ellenburger. 
Sawyer Nears Goa!

Humble No. 2-B Sawyer, 3, O. G. 
Coulson survey, 10,000-foot wildcat 
in Northwest Irion pounty, had 
made hole under 9.115 feet in lime 
and was continuing.

Shamrock Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Ellwood, section 19, block 17, 
SPRR survey, scheduled 8,500-fooi 
wildcat in Southwest Mitchell 
County, had progressed to 7,691 feet 
ir. shale.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Dean, 
section 30, block 1, Poitevent sur
vey, T-6-N, eleven miles northeast 
of lamesa was drilling ahead below 
10,141 feet, in unrevealed forma
tion.

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware No. 1 Sprabcrry, section 38, 
block 34, TPRR survey, T-5-N, 
in Southwest Dawson County, was 
under-reaming to scrape cement 
off the sides of the hole between 
the plug-back at G.656 feet and 
Hie bottom of the pipe at 6,600 
feet. The operator will then try 
(o squeeze off water between 6.- 
656 feet and 6,740 feel, and lest 
for results.
This exploration has been drilled 

l.o 7,679 feet in the Permian lime 
and had some oil sows, but most 
of them were mixed with water. 
The operator has not been able, so 
far, to develop any appreciable oil, 
without the water cut.
Ector County Prospectors

Stanoiind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1-B Cowden, section 12, block 
44, TPRR survey, T-l-N, 10.000-foot 
prospector in North-Central Ector 
County had progressed to 9,546 feet 
’n lime and shale.

Shell Oil Company No. 1 John
son. section 37, block 44. TPRR sur
vey, T-l-N, in the central sector 
of Ector County, had drilled to 5,- 
705 feet in lime and was continuing.

Shell No. 1 Cox, section 5, block 
A-31. psl survey, in Northwest An
drews County, four miles north
west of the Union pool was shut
down at 7.548 feet in lime.

Ralph Lowe No. 1 Lowe fee, 
wildcat in section 21. block A-26. 
psl survey, three miles northeast 
of Fullrrton area production in 
Northwest Andrews, had tested 
the section from 7,326 feet to the 
bottom at 7.390 feet.
The tool recovered some oily 

drilling water and some gas. Un
official reports indicate that the 
section will likely be acidized.

Oil possibilities of the Signal Oil 
,V Gas Company No. 1 M. M. Fisher. 
San Andres lime prospector, four 
miles north of Andrews, and in 
section 25, block A-35, psl survey, 
will be explored early in the week 

A string of 7-inch easing is t,o 
be run to about 4,300 feet, and 
cemented there, on top of the total 
depth of 4,628 feet. Cores from 4,- 
>10 feet to the bottom had some 
norosity and saturation.
Carter Still Going 

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Carter, wildcat in the Deep 
Rock section of Andrews County, 
in section 23. block A-4G. psl survey, 
was making new hole past 10,167 
feet in shale and lime.

Continental Oil Company No. 1- 
A Jones, section 22, block A-7, 
psl, Northwest Gaines explora-

Military history records no instance of a sergeant kissing a private, 
but there it is—and the camera doesn’t lie (much). Four-legged 
Sergeant Hangover is pictured affectionately thanking Pvt. Carl 
Harris, ^battery cook at Ft. Eustis, Va., for tossing him ¡in extra-

meaty bone.

By JAMES C. WATSON, Oil Editor
GASOLINE PLANT MAY BE 
BUILT AT SEMINOLE
—An unconfirmed report indicates 
the Phillips Petroleum Company is 
arranging to build a new casing
head gasoline plant, and a gas

] gathering system, in the Seminole 
* pool of Central Gaines County.

lion, bail reached 11,222 feet in 
lime.
Humble No. 1 Cox, section 14, 

block A -ll, psl survey. West-Cen
tral Gaines wildcat was digging 
ahead below 10,082 feet in cherty 
lime.
Scattered Oil Hunters

Globe Oil & Refining Company 
No. l V. J. Williams, labor 4, 
league 735, Abner Taylor grant. 
State Capitol survey, the northeast 
part of Central Hockley County, 
was digging below 6,402 feet in 
lime.

The Pure Oil Company No. 1 Ber
nard Martin, Central Floyd Coun
ty development in section 7, block 
T, B&SF survey, five miles north 
and one mile east of Floydada, 
was drilling below 5,285 feet in an
hydrite and dolomite.

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., and 
Union Oil Company of California 
No. 1-A Heiner, Pecos County El
lenburger outpost, had perforated 
at 5,849-5,908 feet, and at 5,967-97 
feet and swabbed dry, with no 
shows, natural.

The operators arc preparing- to 
wasli with 500 gallons of acid and 
will then treat with another 1,- 
000-gallon injection.
Phillips No. 1 Pascoe has reached 

2,168 feet. This exploration ia about 
two miles west of the McCandless 
producer in section 101, southeast 
of Owego in Pecos County.

Phillips No. 1 University, 10,000- 
foot wildcat, in Central Pecos has 
drilled to 3,814 feet.

Other Winkler Prospectors 
Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Seth Camp

bell, is below 9,422 feet and is drill
ing ahead.

Sinclair Prairie No. 4-A Walton, 
had progressed to 8,756 feet.

Stanoiind and Shell No. 2 Blue, 
was drilling around 8,461 feet in 
chert.

Stanoiind and Shell No. 1-A 
Wheeler, had progressed below 9,- 
510 feet in lime.

Frankcl Bros. No. I University, 
on the southeast side of the Full
erton area in Northwest Andrews, 
had tester] for 10.85 barrels per 
hour for four hours, at the end 
of extended swabbing, after a 
6.000 - gallon avid treatment, to 
the bottom at 6,921 feet, and was 
preparing to deepen.
(Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Grisham- 

Hunter, Southwest Andrews Ordovi
cian effort, has reached 8,941 feet.

Carl B. King« Drilling Company 
and Bay Petroleum Corporation 
No. 2 Blair, lower Permian explora
tion in Northwest Gaines, had pro
gressed to 6.400 feet in lime.

Stanoiind No. 1 Cobb, Northwest 
Foekiev County wildcat was dig
ging below 3,541 feet.

Stanoiind No. 1 Logdson, north
west of the Fullerton field, had 
drilled to 3,773 feet.

Stanoiind No. 1-C University, 
southwest of production in the Ful
lerton, was making now hole past 
4,819 feet.

Skelly Oil Company No. 3-A 
Crockett, Pecos County Ellenburger, 
outpost had reached 3,179 feet in 
lime.

Skelly No. 3-B Crocket was bor
ing below 2,692 feet in lime.

—Ralph D. Chambers is a new geo
logist with the Midland office of 
Richfield Oil Corporation. Before 
coming here he was with the U. S. 
Army Engineers at Little Rock, Ark. 
He is a graduate of the University 
of Colorado.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
COMMITTEE HEADS NAMED
—Robert I. Dickey, president of the 
West Texas Geological Society has 
named chairman of committees for 
1944. They include:
—Program, W. D. Henderson; War 
Effort, C. D. Vertrees; Field Nam
ing, Berte R. Haigh; Library, F. H. 
MoGuigan; Merit Award, Haigh; 
1944 Development Paper, S. C. Gei- 
sey, and Publicity, James C. Wat
son.

—Not only is Jefferson “Jeff” Dav
is. Stanton, oil land and lease 
broker, a capable and respected op
erator, and an extremely pictur
esque individual, but he is one of 
the best story tellers in the busi
ness. His assortment of interesting 
yarns—most of them true—is good

OH, INDUSTRY NEEDS 
MORE OF THE THREE “M S”
—All the oil industry needs, repre
sentative executives say, to produce 
plenty of petroleum in the Permian 
Basin, is for the federal officials 
to make an adequate aHocation of 
the three “M’s”—Manpower, Ma
terials, and Money—manpower to 
man the rigs which could put to 
work; materials to drill new wells, 
and money, in the form of a fair 
and equitable price for crude oil.

—Paul A. Schlosser, Denton, execu
tive of Phillips Petroleum Company, 
and former district geologist, in 
Midland, was here last week.

—Dr. Sam H. Knight, head of I,lie 
department of Geology and Geo
graphy at the University of Wyom
ing, will address the West, Texas 
Geological Society, at 8 p. m., Jan. 
26. He will give an illustrated lec
ture in the Midland High School.

—On tlic day official announcement 
of his recent promotion lo district 
geologist for Magnolia Petroleum 
Company came through, II. A. 
“Bert” Hemphill came to the oflice 
“all fixed” up in a blue suit and 
a white shirt. That regalia made 
him so ungomlortable, he hasn’t 
worn it since. H’e says he isn’t 
„oing Lo be a "white-collar" execu
tive -but just “Bert" Hemphill.

—Mrs. Ruth Berman, receptionist 
in the Stanoiind Oil & Gas Com
pany office has gone to Chicago 
and Detroit, with her husband, 
Corp. Menard Berman of MAAF, 
for a short visit.

HOBBS, N. M.—Actual drilling is 
due to be started within the week 
at Continental Oil Company No, 2- 
B Skaggs, scheduled 11,000-foot 
wildcat in East-Central Lea Coun
ty.

Work of erecting the derrick and 
rigging up the rotary lig had been 
delayed by blizzards during the last 
two weeks, but the operator expects 
the preliminaries to be finished soon 
and actual digging to be started.

The location is at the center of 
the southwest quarter of the north
west quarter of section 23-20s-37e, 
and about two miles east of the 
Monument pool, where the produc
tion is from an average depth of 
3.938 feet. There is some produc
tion in the immediate vicinity of 
the new exploration from about the 
same depth.
Show In Northwest Lea

Possibilities that a new producing 
area might be developed in the ex
treme Northwest corner of Lea 
County were indicated when Malco 
Refineries, Inc., No. I Slate, wild
cat in section 31-12s-32e, in the 
Caprock sector, drilled out the plug 
on 5 1/2-inch casing which had 
been cemented at 2,995 feet, and 
found a show of oil, with some 
water at 3,026-30 feet.

Testing of the oil possibilities 
and of the amount of water was 
suspended immediately after the 
saturated section was encountered, 
due to the bad weather prevailing 
at the time, and at the end of the 
week the operator had not attempt
ed to renew testing.

Some estimates from persons who 
were on the rig at the time th? 
oil was encountered, were that the 
project would produce around 20 
barrels per day natural from the 
show that had been found so far. 
Southeast Lea Ordovicians

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Federal-Leonard, Southeast 
Lea County prospector to the Or
dovician, in section 12-26s-37e, had 
progressed under 8,938 feet in black 
shale.

El llfcO Natural Gas Company 
No. 1 Ginsberg, another deep wild
cat in the Southeast Lea area, 
was digging below 8,472 feet in 
chert.

Skelly Oil Company r:o. 1-V State, 
section 7-22s-35e, development to 
hunt for the San Simon production 
in Central Lea County, and one 
and one-half miles southwest of 
the discovery, well for that pool, 
bad made hole to 3,055 feet in 
shale and was going ahead:

Pay, in this development, is ex
pected slightly above 4,000 feet. 
Almost To Some Place

Northern Ordnance, Inc., No. 1 
Iverson-State, exploration in sec
tion 30-18s-33e, about three and 
one-half miles southwest of the 
Corbin field in West-Central Lea., 
was boring ahead under 4,610 feet, 
in sandy lime. No signs of oil have 
been reported since a slight show 
was drilled through at 4,320-25 feel.

Carper Drilling Company No. 1 
Nellis, section 5-19s-33e, a wildcat 
in Central Lea, was drilling below 
2,210 feet in salt.

Gordon Cone No. 1-A State-Berry 
section 30-18s-37e, prospector three 
miles north of the Monument pool, 
had reached 3,850 feet in anhydrite 
and lime and w'as drilling ahead 
lo its proposed depth of approxi
mately 4,000 feet.

Barney Cockburn No. 1 Wyatt, 
in the southeast corner of section 
33- 17s-33c, two miles southeast of 
the nearest production on the east 
side of the Maljamar field had 
progressed to 4,625 feet.
Outpost ruts In ripe

Cockburn No. 1 Ohio-Joncs, in 
the northeast, quarter of section 
30-17s-33c, an outpost lo producing 
territory, was at 3,986 feel, in lime 
and was running a string of 
pipe to the bottom, apparently to 
get ready for a test.

Cockburn is moving in a (rotary 
for No. 1 State, another outpost 
to the production, to he 660 feet 
from the north and west lines of 
section 32-17s-33e.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
2 U. S. Minerals (Wyatt) 1,980 feet 
from the south and 060 feet from 
the , east lines of section 30-17s-33e 
was testing on a bottom of 4,267

! feet in lime.
Phillips No. 3 Leamex, in the 

I northwest quarter of section 19-17s- 
j S3e, was drilling under 4,301 feet 
j in lime.
i On South Side Or Production
| Lion Oil & Refining Company 
j No. 1 Wyatt, in the northwest quar
ter of section 31-17s-33e, one mile 
south of nearest production in the 
south side of the Maljamar field, 
was still testing to a total depth 
of 4,198 feet after cutting a core 
from 4,292-98 feet and recovering- 
six feet of sand and dolomite. This 
project has shown some oil from' 
4,286 feet.

Williams Oil Company No. 1 Wil
liams-State, in the northeast quar
ter of section 31-17s-33e, drilled 
to 4,328 feet, then plugged back to 
4,305 feet in lime, and is testing 
producing ability of the section 
from that level up to 4,215 feet, 
where the first shows of oil were 
developed.

Shell Oh Company, Inc., No. 1- 
A Stale, in the southeast quarter 
of section 28-17s-33e, on the south
east side of the Maljamar, had 
reached 2,450 feel in shale and an
hydrite and was drilling ahead.

Shell No. 2-A State, in the south
east quarter oi. section 29-17s-33e., 
was rigging up cable tools to drill 
the plug on 8 5 '8-inch casing .set 
in cement at 1,246 fiet.
Northeast Of Maljamar

Shell No. 1-B Stale, in the south
east quarter of section 6-17s-33e, 
one location north of the northeast 
Maljamar extension had reached 
4,172 feet in lime and shale and 
was due to drill into the expected

pay shortly.
McLaughlin and Cosden No. 2 

Stats, 660 feet from the north and 
1,930 feet from the west lines of 
section 8-17s-33e, had cleaned-out 
the pay section in the hole bottom
ed at 4,232 feet in lime and was 
preparing to shoot.

Tire project had been making 
considerable gas and spraying oil.

Diller & Rutledge No. 1 lies, sec
tion 9-17s-33e, north outpost to the 
Maljamar production, had bored 
under 3,797 feet in lime and was 
continuing to drill,
Chaves Prospector's Status

Humble No. 1-N State, section 
35-14s-17e, scheduled 7,500-foot 
wildcat in West Chaves County had 
drilled out the hole—straightening 
plug-back to 2,752 feet on the way 
back to the total depth originally 
reached oi 3.046 feet.

Sanders Bros. No. I Hollman, Ar~ 
tesia area wildeal, in Central Ed
dy County, in section 32-16s-26e, 
was drilling past 4.762 feet in lime.

yMac T. Anderson No. 1 Millman, 
section -33-19s-28e, prospector three 
miles northwest of the Russell pool 
in East Eddy County, was making 
hole udder 1,745 feet in sandy lime. 
Still Fishing For Bit

Hcaeock Oil Company No.- 1 Cros
by, section 33-19s-27c, exploration 
two miles east of the Lake McMillan 
field, had not recovered a losl bit 
at. 810 feet in lime.

Addison Oil Company No. 1 Stale, 
section 20-20s-28e, exploring-project 
qight miles north of Carlsbad, is 

I making bole under 200 feet in rea- 
I beds.

Danciger Oil & Refining Corn

er any ,No. 1 Freiss, wildcat in scc- 
j lion 30-17s-31e, in North Eddy 
j County had reached 1,920 feet in 
| anhydrite and lime and was tem- 
| porarily shutdown.
Other Eddy County Wildcats

H, W. Martin, No. 1 State, wild
cat ten miles east of Carlsbad, in 
section 27-21s-27e, is drilling ahead 
past 1,815 feet in anhydrite and 
lime. v

J. E. Metcalfe No. 1 Munson, sec-, 
tion l6-21s-28e, outpost to the Fen
ton pool in Eddy, had completed 
a repair job ar.,t was digging below 
1,610 feet in anhydrite.

Neal Willis No. 2 Zorichak, sec
tion 5-20s-31e, development project 
in section 5-20s-31e, between the 
Barber and Halfway pools, had 
reached 1,055 feet in salt and pot
ash and was wailing on cement 
on pipe which had been set on bot
tom.

Kenwood Oil Company No. 2-B 
Ginsberg Shugart afeaout post in 
Eddy, was bottomed at 2,340 feet 
in anhydrite and was fishing for 
a bit. Tlic test is in the southwest 
quarter of section 17-18s-31e.

Texas Trading Company No. 1 
Johnson, three quarters of a mile 
east of the Square Lake pool, was 
at 3,390 feet in sand and was run
ning pipe.

Robert E. McKee and others No. 
1 Spencer-State, section 3-19s-29e, 
Eddy County wildcat was digging 
in lime and sand uncler 2,560 feet, 
after testing a section at 2,197-2,- 
209 feet which bailed six barrels 
of oil in 15 hours.

Harry L. Seay Heads 
Democrat Fund Drive

DALLAS — (/P)— Harry L. Seay, 
president of the State Fair of Texas, 
has been named chairman of a 
statewide campaign to raise $100,- 
000 for the National Democratic 
Party.

He also will serve as chairman 
of the dinner in Dallas Feb. 22, for 
party contributors, at which Na
tional Democratic Chairman Frank 
L, ■Walk-'r will be principal speaker.

I I  O W L
¿ í  HEALTH

OLSCO
S A L E S  and S E R V I C E

Complete Engineering Service —  Controlled Gas Lifting Systems
MIDLAND, TEAS

P. O. Box 1027 J. B: Richards Phone 1228

You’ll get the “jump” on the increased 
cost of living by coming here for all 
your drug and toiletry needs. It’s just 
as easy to save at our stores as it ever 
was because so many cf our nationally 
advertised products are still selling at 
low pre-war prices . . .  and these timely 
values prove ill So stop dribbling away 
money by paying more. Aim at economy 
— and score every time with savings 
like these!

*1 a SSñi"follet fissue 
Waste Baskets

Fabric
Soft

Decorated

rolls l i t

B B t
AIR MAIL 

STATIONERY
48 Sheets 

21 Envelopes

S O A P
Woodbury’s, 

Palmolive, or 
Cashmere Bouquet

3 bars 27'
B A B Y

C A S T I L E
S O A P

2 cake 25

60c
SAL HEPATICA . . .
60c
ALKA SELTZER . . .
»1.25
B I-SO -D O L...................

C A S T O R IA ...................
»i
JERGEN S LOTION .
»1.5(1 Kreml
HAIR TONIC . . .
G0c
KREML SHAMPOO .
50c —
Chamberlain's LOTION
50c
FRESH NO. 2 . . .

BURMA SHAVE . . .
»3.85 Upjelin’s
U N 5 C A P S ...................................100 for
»3.50 Squibb’s
B C O M P L E X ....................
»2.00
B E Z O N ...............................
»4.50 Sharp & Doliino High Potency
A B C D & G  CAPSULES

. . 100 for

30 capsules

»3.00 10 mgm (Anti Gray Hair)
CALCIUM PANTHOTHENATE

. Sauibb's
TOOTH PASTE

Economy CQ <'■

Size 3 3 '

Way

COLD TABLETS

2 boxes 35ÿ
NOSE DROPS

Isotonic
Non-Oily

Large 
size <

New J a 
Family 

size

WE GIVE S&H GREEN DISCOUNT STAMPS

C A M E R 0 N' S *  HUT-EL DBUG'* *  a  fiL, ^  SCHARBAUER HOTEL BLDG.CENTRAL PHARMACY
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N  
KATES:

2c a word tt day.
4c a word two daya.
6c a word three daya.

MINIMUM chargee:
1 day 26c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing- in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion. ________

Personal 3

Lost and Found
LOST: Black billfold; identification 

papers; about $25.00. Liberal re
ward. Call'Tsh McKnight, 1172.

(268-3)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Registered and practical 

nurses. Apply in person. Wood 
Hospital, 420 North Texas, Odes
sa, Texas.

(248-tf)

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 F.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market !« 
in the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)

EXPERIENCED stenographer for 
major oil company, 17 miles north- 

1 west of Odessa. Dormitory fur
nished free of charge. Good sal
ary. Applicants must have certifi
cate of availability or referral 
card from United States Employ
ment Service. Write Stanolind Oil 
& Gas Company, Star Route, 
Odessa, Texas.

(264-tf)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma

chines. Work guaranteed. Have 
parts for most makes. 305 East Wall.

(217-26)
NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
6 p. m.

(157-tf)
SEWING and alterations of all 

kinds. 315 West Texas, Phone 
1867-W. '

(268-6)
FOR ART lessons see Mrs. R. D. 

Blalock, 606 North Loraine, Phone 
1624-W.

(268-12)
ALL kinds of saw filing, sharpen

ing scissors, chisels, axes, plain 
bits. Ira Cole, 310 West Pennsyl
vania.

(268-3)

WANTED: Boy over 16 for after
noon and Saturday night work. 
Mail room, Reporter - Telegram. 
Easy work, good pay, good chance 
for advancement. See Mr. Russell, | 
Reporter-Telegram.

(255-tfj

FUNNY BUSINESS

DISHWASHER wanted at Chicken 
Tavern, 309 West Wall.

(266-6)
WANTED: Girl to keep children in 

home from 2 to 7 p. m. Call 
1836-J.

(268-2)
WANTED: Cook and dishwasher.

Blue Grill Cafe.
(268-3)

CASHIER and waitress wanted, 
experience not necessary. Agnes 

| Cafe'.
(268-tr

Travel Bureaus
WANT ride to Wharton, Texas, 

.Jan. 19 or 20, lady and small boy. 
Phone 1487-W.

(265-4)
LADY and baby want ride to Lub

bock any day this week. Share 
expense. Phone 1354-J.

(268-3)

Lost and Found
FOUND: Child’s wool sweater. Iden

tify at Reporter-Telegram and 
pay for ad.

(268-3)
LOST: Barrel part dark green

Parker 51 pen: Reward. Call 723-J.
(268-2)

WANTED: Clerk for part time em
ployment. Cigar Stand, Hotel 
Scharbauer Lobby.

(268-2)

Situations Wanted 10
CAPABLE lady wants temporary 

stenographic work. Write Box 264, 
care this paper.

(266-3)
LADY to care for year-old child 

from 1 to 4 p. m. week days. No 
other work. Phone 1743 before 1 
and after 4 p. m.

(268-3)
EXPERIENCED oil field pumper; 

honorable discharge from service; 
go anywhere; references. Box 
326. Andrews, Texas.

(268-6)

B U B T 0 N
L I N G O

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12
LIVE at Taylor’Lodge; rooms; con-

veniently located. 107 S. Pecos.
Phone 278.

(72-26)
-----------------------  ,

FOB SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

W il l  P ay C ash  fo r  Used Clean ers

NAVAL AIR UNIT
A n s w e r  1« P re v io u s  IMiZzlO

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is

insigne o f ------
------  43, U S
naval aviation

11 Heart (Egypt)
12 Note in 

Guido’s scale
13 Station (abbr.)
14 Father
15 Color
17 Harmonious
20 She
21 Short jacket
23 Perishes
24 Body part
25 Novel
27 Doctor of 

Divinity 
(abbr.)

28 Mongrel
29 Pilots
32 Rectified
36 Army Order 

(abbr.)
37 ------------- is part of

the insignia of 
the U S. Navy

38 Area measure
39 Decigram
40 Creaked
43 Flower parts
46 Small horse
47 Courtesy title
48 Asseverate
50 Indigent
53 Weight of

India
56 Twisted
57 Errors ex

cepted (abbr.)
58 Sloth
59 Lett river
G1 Daybreak

(comb form)
62 Ascend
63 Limicoline 

bird
VERTICAL

1 Peel
2 Encourage
3 Of the thing
4 Aged
5 Extol
6 Employs
7 Coin of 

Thailand
8 Ambary
9 Not closed 

10 Spikenard " ■ 
16 Finished
18 Cover
19 Surrender
20 Difficult 
22 Born

H
A

o
H

w]
p

A
u

s
IO

D
O

1--
A.
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24 Vandal
26 Compress by 

squeezing
28 Goddess of 

vegetation
29 Droop
30 Rocky 

pinnacle
31 Female saint 

(abbr.)
33 Cartograph
34 Cloth measure
35 Roman god of

underworld
41 Heavy blow
42 Swiss river
44 Gratuity
45 In a line
48 At sea
49 Swerve
51 Russian city
52 Indian peasant
54 Hasten
55 Dance step 
58 Like
60 Near
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Bedrooms 12

FOR RENT: Bedroom, 910 West 
Missouri.

(266-31
BEDROOM for rent, $5 week. 900 

South Main.
(267-2)

GARAGE bedroom for one or two 
men. 710 North Main, Phone 
740-J.

(268-1)

FOR SALE

Household Goods 22

GARAGE bedroom, for men only. 
610 North San Angelo.

(268-1)

Wanted To Rent 21

WANTED to Rent, by first of the 
month, three, four or five-room 
unfurnished apartment or house; 
permanent couple, no children, 
pets or parties. Present location 
last two years; owner needs to 
move in. Will take excellent care 
of place. Present position several 
years - and prospect of long time 
after war job. Will buy if price 
within reason. Call Mrs. Russell, 
1147-J, or Mr. Russell, circula
tion manager, Reporter-Telegram.

(265—tf)

WANTED: Two or three-room fur
nished house or apartment. Phone 
2336-W. Mrs. Beyers.

(267-3)
CADET’S wife wants small apart

ment or room with kitchen pri
vileges. No children. Scharbauer 
Hotel, Room 615.

(267-4)
WOULD like room, apartment or 

house, furnished. Am I to be con
demned for having a son 2k>? 
Must I go home or wall someone 
make these last three months 
happy ones for my cadet hus
band, my baby and me? Write 
Box 265, care this paper.

(267-2)
TWO or three-room furnished 

apartment. Call Room 450, Schar
bauer Hotel.

(268-3)

EIGHT-piece modern walnut din
ing room suite, excellent condi
tion. Priced right. 310 North Car
rizo.

(266-3)
FOR SALE: Solid maple bedroom 

suite, good condition, with or 
without mattress. 310 North Wea
therford.

(266-3)
GOOD young Jersey milk cow three 

years old, young calf, J. E. Wal
lace, Phone 9012-F-3.

(267-3)
UNFINISHED chest; two nice twin 

beds with springs and mattress, 
living room desk, child’s study desk, 
good Maytag electric or gasoline 
washer, settee with good springs, 
dinette suite, new oil cook stoves, 
baby beds and mattress, play pens, 
strollers, jumpers, coffee tables, 
lamp tables, end tables, cream 
separator. Buy and trade second
hand furniture. Western Furni
ture Co., 201 South Main.

(268-3)
WHITE rotary electric cabinet mod

el sewing machine; also' portable 
electric long shuttle treadle type 
sewing machine. 305 East Wall.

(268-2)

Miscellaneous 23
MAN’S prewar bicycle, tires nearly 

new, $25.00. 310 North Carrizo.
(266-3)

FOR SALE: 1942 Servicycle, $190.00. 
1610 West Kentucky.

(267-3)
LADIES’ bicycle, practically new, 

all accessories. 1008 West Ken
tucky, Phone 1224-W.

(267-3)

LOCKSMITHING  
AND KEYS MADE

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

Y M x

V-l 1» TAHHEHS(R-eUSCH~-/l
iBudweiseij

BiOWEISER
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D U N A G  A N  
S A L E S  € 0 .

Midland, Texas

FOR SALE: Large steel water stor
age tank, two trash barrels, five 
14-foot cedar posts, 60 feet 1/2- 
inch pipe, iron bed and slats, 
chifferobe, round dining table, 
folding bed and battery radio. 
Phone 208-W.

(268-1)
PRE-WAR, slightly used girl’s full- 

size bicycle. Also boy’s bicycle. 
Phone 1296-J.

(268-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34
FOR SALE: 125 high bred English 

White Leghorn pullets, place for 
lease. J. C. Yoakum, 1006 South 
Big Spring.

(268-3)

Pets 35
FOR SALE: Beautiful blonde male 

Cockerspaniel, AKC litter regis
tered, 10 mos. old. 205 West Olive, 
Odessa.

(268-3)

Feed 36
GOOD bundle higera for sale, 5c 

per bundle in 500 lots. M. W. Al
corn, Courtney School.

(268-6)
Painting & Papering 45
PAINTING and paper-hanging. F. 

S. Sanders, Phone 1744-J.
(265-12)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54
WE will pay casn ror late model 

used cars.
ELDER CHEVROLET CO

(196-tf)
We pjy highest cash 
prices for used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)
WILL buy ’39 or ’40 Buick Coupe or 

Coach. Phone 697. Glen Day.
(267-3)

1939 FORD 2-door deluxe for sale. 
Phone 1323-W.

(268-3)
1941 SPECIAL Deluxe Chevrolet 

Coach, really clean, priced to sell 
today. See it at Grady Brown’s 
Standard Station, 601 West Wall.

(268-1)

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale 61
FOR SALE: By owner, five-room 

brick home, well improved. Write 
P. O. Box 511.

(265-4)

FIRE place wood to anyone for 
taking out trees. Telephone 47-W.

(268-11
TREE-RIPENED grapefruit, $2.75 

bushel. Oranges $3.50 bushel. Cash 
with order, express collect. Grande 
Fruit Company, Box 855, Mission, 
Texas.

(268-23)
WARDROBE trunk for sale. Phone 

1241.
(268-3)

FOR SALE: Taylor-Tot. Phone
971-W. I

(268-2)

FOUR-room house, no bath; will 
improve; 50 by 140 ft. lot. 506 
South Terrell. Inquire at 810 
South Terrell.

(267-3)
FOUR-room frame, $2750.00, $750.00 

cash, $35.00 per month, interest 
six per cent, owner carry note; 
location 401 South Pecos. J. F. 
Friberg, exclusive agent, Ph. 123.

FURNISHED frame cottage, garage 
attached, large living room, bed 
room, kitchen and bath, $3500.00 
$2000.00 cash required, balance 
$25.00 month; sell unfurnished 
$3000.00, 1/2 cash; location 1404 
West Ohio. J. F. Friberg, exclu
sive agent, Phone 123.

(268-1)
FOR SALE

New six-room stucco, immediate 
possession, $2500 cash, balance like 
rent. By appointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(268-3)
FOR SALE

Dandy large three-room home in 
West End Addition. Large corner 
lot. Priced to sell this week. By 
appointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

(268-3)
FOUR-room modern house. See 

Buster Charlton, 300 North Pecos 
(268-3)

Lots for Sale 62
THREE good city lots, corner, own

er will trade for good used car. 
Write Box 5002, Terminal Annex, 
Dallas.

(266-3)
PAVED corner lot, D and Michigan, 

restricted addition, $650.00, pay 
$150.00 cash, $25.00 month. Owner, 
Phone 123.

(268-1)

Farms for Sale 63

ELECTRIC kitchen range for sale. 
711 West Storey, Phone 863-W.

(268-3)

Wanted To Buy 26

163 ACRES extra good land, 80 
acres in cultivation, big barn, lots 
of chicken houses, good well wa
ter, overhead tank, milk house, 
eight-room modern frame house, 
new, tile sink, 285-gallon Butane 
tank, Electrolux, all furniture. 
We are leaving the state. Wm. E. 
Robison, route 1, eight miles south 
of Stanton.

(266-4)

WANT to Buy from owner, or rent 
a five-room unfurnished house 
Call 2208-M.

(266-tf)
WANT to Buy, a Speed Graphis 

camera or similar type. Call 900, 
ext. 209, Monday.

(268-1)
«luuuiiimaiuiuiuiuuiuiiiiimiaiiiiNiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiEm

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

FOR SALE
640-acre farm south of town, fair 

improvements, 400 acres in culti
vation. Possession this year. Exclu
sively.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(268-3)
FOR SALE or Trade: Nice five-

room house and about 20 acres 
grass land three blocks outside 
city limits south. Butane gas, 
electricity, good well and wind
mill, garage, four chicken houses, 
stock shed, milk barn, feed barn, 
good lots. Will trkde for six-room 
house close in north side. Phone 
9017.

(268-6)
Ranches for Sale 64
BUYERS With cash up to $5000.00 

for homes. If you want to sell 
see me. J. F. Friberg, Phone 123.

(268-1)

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phono 400 Day or Night
lin in iiiiiiin riiiiiiiu iiiin 'H u um nriBBm L'iiinaB ffl«#  l

Our Prices are the Same 
*  HAIRCUT 50c *  

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J. D. (Jack) Jackson j

Infantile Paralysis 
Fund Campaign Plans 
Perfected By Jaycees

Tentative mlans for the celebra
tion of the President’s birthday in 
the fight against infantile paraly
sis were announced Saturday by 
L. W. Sandusky, chairman.

Feature attraction of the cele
bration will be the President’s birth
day ball in the Crystal Ballroom 
of Hotel Scharabuer at 9 p. m„ 
Jan. 28. Music for the dance will 
be furnished by a top dance band 
from the Midland Army Air Field. 
Tickets for the event will go on 
sale late this week. Admission will 
be $1.10 per person.

Committees will canvass the busi
ness district in an effort to sell 
as many tickets as possible. Dona
tions will be accepted from per
sons not wishing to attend the 
dance.
Jaycees Sponsor Program

The celebration again this year 
is sponsored by the Midland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. The execu
tive committee of the organization 
is in charge of the Midland County 
Infantile Paralysis Fund.

A march of dimes even is to be 
handled through the schools, and 
receptacles for receiving donations 
will be placed In downtown busi
ness establishments. Other special 
features will be announced later.

Fifty, per cent of the funds re
ceived will be sent to the national 
foundation and the remainder will 
be kept in Midland.

Russell Howard,.Jaycee president, 
said more than $500 was spent on 
1hree paralysis cases here last year. 
One patient who could not move 
her limbs has received continuous, 
treatment and now is able to move 
around and to care for herself.

The Midland fund is practically 
exhausted and sponsors hope to 
again build up a sizeable fund for 
emergency needs in Midland.

Hole ¡ it Helmet
M fiPIlmmmiM

Only a slight head wound re
sulted for Cpl. Roy Daneals of 
Enid, OklaCafter his helmet was 
ripped open by shell fragments 
in Italy. (Signal Corps Radio- 

Telephoto.)

Services For Shuffler 
Will Be Held Sunday

ODESSA—Funeral services for 
Ralph Shuffler, 54, prominent 
Odessan and former newspaper 
publisher, will be held at 3 p. m. 
Sunday in the Odessa Cemetery. 
He died in an Odessa hospital 
Thursday night of heart disease.

He formerly published the Odessa 
News-Times and later the Odessa 
American, until succeeded by his 
son, Henderson Shuffler.

Have you read the ads today?

Political
Announcements

Mrs. Roosevelt Starts 
'Mile Of Dimes' Drive

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Two dimes 
placed on the line by Mrs. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, one for the Presi
dent and one for hers.elf, started 
the capital’s annual “Mile of Dimes” 
to fight infantile paralysis. Last 
year’s “mile” raised $40,000 In 
climes and officials said Saturday 
they believed that record would be 
surpassed this year.

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ads

Spanish Class 
To Be Started
. Sponsored by ;the. Midland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce as a part 
o f ' its Inter-national., relations pro
gram, i a j course of instruction in 
conversational .Spanish will be con
ducted - by a qualified’ instructor 
here. . . .

A .class now is/being organized 
and .will, meet" for the first lesson 
Feb. 7,' -Stanley , Moore, ohairman, 
said. The 16-week course will end 
May 25. Classes will meet in the 
high school on Monday and Thurs
day evenings.

The first class will be limited 
to 35 students. Registrations will 
be accepted at the Chamber of 
Commerce starting Monday. The 
fee for the entire course is $15.

The object of the course is to 
acquire a speaking knowledge of 
the Spanish language. New methods 
of (teaching and simplified text 
books u'ill be used.

Moore urged persons interested 
in taking the course to register 
as soon as possible since the first 
35 persons to sign up will form 
the first class.

Charges for publication in this 
column:
District and State Offices....$25.00
County Offices ....................$15.00
Precinct Offices ...... -..........$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates Who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic Primary Election Sat
urday, July 22, 1944.
For District Clerk 

NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Re-election)

For County Judge 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON 
(Re-election)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL 
(Re-election)

For County Attorney 
JOE MIMS 
(Re-election)

For County Clerk 
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Re-election)

For Tax Assessor-Collector 
J. H. FINE 
(Re-election)

For County Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Re-election)

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Re-election)

Precinct No. 2 
J. C. BROOKS 
(Re-election)
W. M. BRAMLETT 
P. P. HERRING 

Precinct No. 3 
FRANK MIDKIFF 

Precinct No. 4 
A. G. BOHANNAN 
W. M. STEWART 

For Constable, Precinct 1 
E. C. (BILL) MORELAN 
(Re-election)

We l a v e  Jus !  R e c e i v e d  
Ä L a r g e  S h i p m e n t  Of

G H A D E  3

TIRES
Now is the time to replace 
your tires! Our stock of 
Grade 3 Tires is com
plete, all sizes represent
ed. Tires selected to give 
top Grade 3 mileage. . . . 
Whatever your tire prob
lems, get our good advice. 
It's our job to help you 
keep your cor rolling! 
You'll find our services 
reliable.

Extra Mileage Recapping
Ail work done by experts— with factory materials and 
by factory methods. Thorough inspection —  careful 
workmanship— proper curing— these things give you 
a "new" tire that is tough and resilient, ready for 
more miles of safe service.

RATION PERMIT NOT NECESSARY

A GOOD NAME IS YOUR BEST GUIDE TO A GOOD VALUE

SANDERS
T I B E  C O M P A N Y

113 EAST W ALL MIDLAND, TEXAS
LTD.

PHONE 1626

«
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MAAF-WAC Top 
Professional In 
Sofiball Leagues

A student pilot with 130 hours 
of logged flying time, a top pro
fessional softball pitcher, a crack 
skeet shot, bowler, basketball player 
and an expert motor mechanic is 
now a member of the AAF-WAC 
Detachment at Midland Army Air 
Field.

It was in professional softball 
that Corp. Hermina Franks of 
Oconto, Wis., won her greatest 
fame. The urge to shine on the 
diamond hit her after she had 
completed student pilot training at 
World-Chamberlin Fi°ld in Min
neapolis, and she signed a con
tract as a pro hurler with'the Bos
ton Olympets and the Boston To
tem Poles. Her schedule was to 
pitch two games a week in Boston 
and one each on Saturday and Sun
day at nearby cities. During her 
year's stay, she pitched 17 straight 
wins.

"Irish,” as Corpora! Franks has 
been known since the days when 
she first started making a softball 
name for herself around the sand- 
lots of Oconto, next signed up with 
the Beverwyck team of General 
Electric, at Pittsfield, Pa. But this 
was a work-and-play assignment, 
and the work part of it found her 
located in the plant’s inspection de
partment. When the season was 
finished there, she lined up with 
the “Piper Girls” of the Piper Air
craft Company at Lock Haven, Pa., 
and this time her job was in the 
welding department. Return i n g 
home to Oconto, finally, she took 
a job with a foodstuffs manufac
turer.
W e n  H o w lin g  H o n o r s

Although Corporal Franks never 
devoted as much time and energy 
to skeet-shooting, basketball arid 
bowling as she did to softball, she 
rolled up a tidy . little reputation 
in each of these arts. In Oconto, 
she was the only girl member of 
a men’s gun club, and held the 
women’s high bowline score.

The WAC corporal picked up her 
basic knowledge of motor mechan
ics while taking pilot training, 
working part-time in an automotive 
repair shop. After enlisting in the 
WAC at Milwaukee, she attended 
motor transportation school after 
completing masic training at Day
tona Beach, Fla.

Two of her brothers are in the 
service, Pfc. Marvin Franks, with 
the AAF in England, and Petty Of
ficer Third Class, a member of the 
Coast Guard’s mounted patrol.

FLOWER BLOOMS SUBMERGED
A strictly land plant with aquatic 

flowers has be°n discovered and 
described by an American botanist. 
The flowers develop totally sub
merged in W'ater and appear above 
the surface when the time for pol
lination arrives. Hummingbirds car
ry on this pollination.

Pig-a-back

Allen'Richards of Penn State takes Howard SarathS of New York 
U n iv e r s ity  for pig-a-back ride as Nittany Lions edge Violets, 37-36, 

<» before 15,237 spectators at Madison Square Garden. d

BONDS FOR VICTORY! 
MOVIES FOR MORALE

Y U C C A
W e st  T e x a s '  E n te r ta in m e n t  C a stle
TODAY •  WEDNESDAY

*> <■< i \ . 'L  / ''^ x U  •
HUMPHREY BOGART * EDDIE CANTOR 
BETTE DAYIS *  CUVIA di HAViLLANO 

ERBOL FLYNN *jOKN GARFIELD »JOAN LESLIE 
IDA LUPINO » DENNIS MORGAN 

ANN SHERIDAN»D!NAH SHORE»ALEXIS SMITH

« ( j 3 (o r e ,f
«> GEORGE TOBIAS ■ JACK CARSON ■ AUK HALE 

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON S. Z. SAXALL HATTIE MsDAHIEt 
w DAVID BUTLER SPIKE JONES n i u< CITY SLICKERS 
HISS AND MAKE UP 

LATEST NEW'S

Buy An EXTRA War Bond

R I T Z TODAY  
TUESDAY

T h e  F a m ily  T h e a tre

Sgi. Seybold Wins 
Bowling Tourney 
At Midland Field

Sgt. George Seybold won the first 
bowling sweepstakes tournament 
held at Midland Army Air Field 
last week.,

The sweepstakes, which were in 
full-swing for three days, attracted 
many outstanding bowlers, and al
though there could be only one 
iirst prize winner, over 100 tourney 
entrants; including officers and ca
dets as well as enlisted men, par
ticipated in the first sweepstakes 
to take place as the “Hell from 
Heaven Men” bombardier school.

Sergeant Seybold, the winner, 
rolled the ball to the tune of 191, 
223, 174, lor a grand total of 588, 
to take first place. He hails from 
Rockville, Ind., and is a member 
of the 83rd Base Headquarters and 
Air Base Squadron. Winning second 
and third place prizes were Pvt. 
Harland B. Kinzley, 83rd Bombar
dier Training Group, of Hacken
sack, N. J. with scores of 176, 180, 
204, for a total of 560; and Corp. 
John J. Lesnak, Medical Detach
ment, of Lorraine, Ohio, who 
smashed the pins for 194, 150, 207, 
for a total of 551.

Prizes were awarded by Lt. Col
onel Burton H. Rowden, MAAF 
executive officer.

Byron Nelson Gains 
In Goli Tournameni

SAN FRANCISCO —(/P)— Crack
ing par again with another su
perior round, rugged Byron Nelson, 
the favorite, strengthened his lead 
for the $10,000 San Francisco Vic
tory Open Golf tournament Satur
day when he passed the half way 
point of the 72-hole event with a 
total of 137.

The former National Open and 
PGA champion from Toledo, Ohio, 
marched around the long, flat 
Harding Park course in 69 shots 
one stroke more than his Friday 
law score but sufficient to enable 
him to pull away from the fast 
field. Par for the stretch is 72- 
72—144.

He gained one strokg on his hot
test rival, Harold (Jug) McSpaden 
of Philadelphia, who maintained 
the same sub-par pace to add an
other 70 for a 36-hole total of 140. 
McSpaden captured the recent Los 
Angeles Open, in which Nelson tied 
for third place.

Bracketed at 141 were Sam Byrd, 
the ex-New York Yankee baseball 
player now a golf pro at Detroit, 
Harry Cooper, Minneapolis, and 
Lloyd Mangrum, Monterey Park, 
Calif.

Basketball Scores

.National Oil Policy 
Commiiiee Named

WASHINGTON — (JP) —Establish
ment of a special committee of pe
troleum industry executives to for
mulate a national oil policy for 
recommendation to the government, 
including both foreign and domestic 
phases of a long-range program, 
was announced Saturday by the 
F-etrr'nim Industry War Council

William R. Boyd, Jr., chairman 
of PIWC, said John A. Brown, 
president of Socony-Vacuum Oil 
Company, New York, will serve as 
chairman. Others on the committee 
include:

George A. Hill, Jr., president. 
Houston Oil Company of Texas, 
Houston; Eugene Holman, vice- 
president, Standard Oil Company 
(New Jersey) New York; J. C. 
Hunter, president, Mid-Continent 
Oil & Gas Association, Washing
ton-; W. Alton Jones, president, 
Cities Service Company, New York; 
Charles F. Roeser, president, Roeser 
and Pendleton, Fort Worth.

Texas 77, Texas A&M 40.
Texas Christian 48, Baylor 38.
Rice 67, Arkansas 41.

Tax Payers Are More 
Puzzled Than In '43

DALLAS—(2P)— More than twice 
the amount of time is being re
quired by deputy internal revenue 
collectors to help tax payers fill 
out their 1943 income tax returns 
than was required with the forms 
last year, D. O. Lowry, chief of the 
collector’s field division, said.

Prison Cells Locked 
On Threat Of Riot

WAUPUN, WIS.—(JP)— The 800 
inmates of the Wisconsin State 
Prison were locked in their cells 
Saturday and all institution activ
ities and industries closed, Allan W. 
Bayley, director of the State De
partment of Public Welfare, dis
closed, after a threat of a riot had 
been made.

The 17-year locust has a south 
ern cousin which matures four 
years sooner and is known as a 13- 
year locust.

Midland Wins 
Odessa’s 1944 
Cage Tourney

Midland High School’s Bulldogs 
won the Odessa Basketball Tourna
ment Saturday night, defeating 
Odessa High 29 to 24 in a fast con
test.

Joe Stickney and Jimmy Watson 
of the Bulldogs were selected mem
bers of the all-tournament team.

Midland readied tlie final round 
with victories over Monahans, 36 
to 25, and over Lamesa, 29 to 16.

Odessa defeated Pecos and Grand- 
falls to gain the final round.

Eight teams were entered in the 
tournament.

Sergeant C, L  Cline 
Knows His Basketball

Playing in over 1,600 basketball 
games is not a record, but Sgt. Clar
ence L. Cline, physical training in
structor at Midland Army Air Field, 
is one soldier who really knows tne 
game, and this year at the nation's 
number one bombardier school, lie 
is using his wide knowledge and 
experience in basketball as coach 
for the powerful, colorful 83rd Base 
Headquarters and Air Base Squad
ron team.

Sergeant Cline’s career in bas
ketball started in 1931, while at
tending high school in Las Ani
mas, Colo., and in his first year 
he was high point scorer for the 
teitm. The following year found 
him pursuing his studies and bas- 
keteering at Thomas High School 
in Thomas, Okla. With only one 
year to go to graduate lie attended 
St. Joseph’s High School in Enid, 
Okla., and while attending this 
school his team was selected to rep
resent the state of Oklahoma at the 
National High School Basketball 
Tournament held in Chicago in 
1933.

Not only was Sergeant Cline a 
top basketball player, but in 1933 
he won the tennis championship 
for the state of Oklahoma, and 
now he treasures the cup he re
ceived as one of his • most prized 
possessions.
Top Notch College Cager

After graduating from high 
school, he entered Simpson College 
in Indianola, Iowa, and here he 
proved his merit as a top-notch 
basketball player. During his four 
years of college he participated in 
100 games of basketball with the 
school's “Red and Gold” team. For 
three years his team played in J le 
Inter-Collegiate basketball tourna
ment held in Kansas City. It was 
during one of the games in this 
championship tourney that Ser
geant Cline scored 24 points in 
the first half of the game, making 
a start toward breaking the tour
ney high scorer honors. But he re
mained scoreless in the second half. 
In his senior year he was team 
captain and the same year his 
team won the state championship.

One of Sergeant Cline's greatest 
sport achievements was not on the 
basketball court, but on the foot- 

! ball gridiron. While playing for the 
i “Red and Gold” team in' the final 
| game of the season, he ran 97 
yards to a touchdown.

Sergeant Cline graduated from 
Simpson College, majoring in phys
ical education and sociology.

Following college he took a job 
as high school coach in Coon, Iowa, 
for ono year and at Cedar, Iowa, for 
a year and a half, interrupting his 
coaching to enter the Army Air 
Forces. While coaching at Cedar 
High School, his basketball team 
won 45 out of 48 games and the 
section championship.

Anything Con Happen; 
Sailor Cuts Leave

MEMPHIS, TENN.—(/P)— Officers 
of the Naval Air Technical Train
ing Center got their biggest shock 
of the war when a sailor returned 
five days after starting a ten-day 
furlough.

T. G. Wilder of Tusla, Okla., 
reported “all my friends have 
gone into the services, so five 
days was long enough to see my 
relatives.”

Presenting Holeproof's Brilliant New Line of
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PACER SHORT  
and  HALFHOSE

Bold patterns . . . flashy 
patterns . . . distinctive
patterns . . . brilliantly exe
cuted in a range of startling- 
colors. In Pacer, sensational 
sock with garter attached, as 
well as the popular Pacer 
Short, the self-supporting- 
sock and halfhose.

| GEN. CLAIRE CHENNAULT 
I APPOINTED GAME WARDEN

BATON- ROUGE, LA. — (/P) — 
Gen. Claire Chcnnault said he 
would rather be a Louisiana game 
warden than governor or U. S. sen
ator—and he got his wish, the gov
ernor’s oflice announced.

Asked in a letter from Ben Chase 
of Waterproof, La., the general’s 
home town, if he would consider 
running for governor or senator, 
Chennault, an enthusiastic hunter, 
answered that the only office to 
which he aspired was that of game 
warden.

The State Department of Conser
vation has mailed to Chungking a 
< omrnission and badge making the 
general a full-fledged game warden.
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Shad are planted like corn.

Midland Bulldogs 
Beat Big Spring 
In Season Opener

Midland’s Bulldogs trounced the 
Big Spring High School Steers, 
33 to 16 Friday afternoon in the 
first 1944 District 3AA conference 
basketball game here.

Scoring honors went to Jimmy 
Watson, who netted 17 points. Next 
came Bill Richards with eight. Both 
played outstanding defensive games.

Barron and Baker tied for high 
scoring honors on the Big Spring 
"team with five each.

At halftime, Midland was ahead 
16 to 11.

The box score:
Big Spring FG FT TP
Lusk F ......... ..........  1 0 2
Mize F ......... ................ 0 0 0
I-Iutchson F ..............  0 0 0
Warren C .............. 2 0 4
Barron G .............. 2 1 5
Baker G ... ......... 1 3 5-

Total ........ .......... 6 4 16

Midland F G F T TP
Daugherty F ......  1 1 3
Neatherlin F ......  0 0 0
Stickney F .......... 2 0 '4
Watson C .........  7 3 17
Drake G .............. 0 0 0
Hale G  ................. 0 1 1
Richards G .......... 4 0 8

Total ........ ........ 14 5 33

In a B team contest, Midland High
defeated Big Spring, 25 to 15. The
half time score was Midland 10.
Big Spring 6. Hale and Hyatt with
six points each tied for high scor-
er on the Midland squad. Cochron 
was high for Big Spring with five 
points.

Golden Gloves 
Tourney Will 
Start Feb. 2

The Fifth Annual District Golden 
Gloves contest will be held Febru
ary 2, 3 and 4, in the Post Service 
Club, Colonel John P. Kenny, com
manding officer of Midland Army 
Air Field, said Saturday.

Preparations for the anticipated 
tournament have been in progress 
for some time at the bombardier 
school, and the field’s best boxers 
have been in coristant training un
der the watchful eye of Trainer- 
Coach Sgt. Mickey Schmarion, who 
gained wide reputation in the box
ing world around the ringsides in 
New York City.

Invitations have been sent to Big 
ton, Del Rio, Marfa and Fort D. 
Spring, Pyote, Pecos, Fort Stock- 
A. Russel, Texas, and Carlsbad, Ros
well and Hobbs New Mexico.

Boxers who will have their chance 
to strut on the canvas are; Pvt. 
Spanola of Headquarters and Head
quarters Squadron. 83rd Bombar
dier Training Group, who hails 
from North Arlington, N. J., has 
fought amateur and will enter the 
tournament as a heavyweight in 
the open division; Pvt. Elmer T. 
Cox of the Guard Squadron, who 
comes from Detroit, Mich., fought 
in the Golden Gloves for two years 
in that city, selected to represent 
the field as lightheavyweight in the 
open division; Pvt. George Restaino 
of the 83rd Base Headquarters-and 
Air Base Squadron, from Newark, 
N. J. who was an amateur boxer 
and has had 15 fights in previous 
Golden Gloves, entered as light
weight in the open division.

Pvt. Eddie Spencer of the 491st 
Bombardier Training Squadron, an 
Odessa boy, who, prior to entering 
service did a little amateur boxing- 
in that city, will box in the open 
division as a bantamweight; Pvt. 
Charley Petrocci, of the 486th Bom
bardier Training Squadron, a new
comer to the ring, chosen by Sch
marion l.o win 1 lie open division 
championship in the welter-weight 
class, hails from Jersey City, New 
Jersey; Pfc. John A. Guerra, of the 
Guard Squadron, who romos from 
La Junta, Colo., will box in the 
novice division as a welterweight.

Didrikson Reinstated 
As Amateur In Golf

NEW YORK —(VP)— Babe Did
rikson, in private life the wife of 
wrestler George Zaharia, was re
instated as an amateur golfer Sat
urday by the United States Golf 
Association as the delegates to the 
fiftieth annual convention once 
again re-indorsed the play-for-fun 
code.

Morton G. Bogue of Great Neck, 
Long Island, took over the presi
dency of a brief business session 
and bis address of acceptance said 
that “when we again hold cham
pionship tournaments they will be 
held under our rules and regula
tions.”

Finding himself hard pressed at 
the battle of Assanpink, in 1777. 
Gen. George Washington called for 
a battalion of Marines.
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50 Cent Cover Charge After 9:30 p. m.
IOY GARCIA and His LATIN-AMERICAN BAND

L O G  C A B I N  I N N
M I D L A N D

PHONE 9539 OR 9532 FOR RESERVATIONS
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FLASH! |
O. P. A.  R E L E A S E  j
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W O M E N ' S  L O W - P R I C E D  S H O E S  |
JANUARY 17th THRU JANUARY 29th j

Sizes: V/2  to 10 
AAAA to B

239  P A I R S
• PUMPS

• STRAPS 
• TIES

SUEDES . . . PATENTS . . . CALFSKINS . . .
DRESSY STYLES . . . SPORT STYLES . . .I

COLORS . . . BLACK . . . and . . . BROWN.

$2-98 pair
There's not a complete range of sizes in any one 
style, but there's a complete range of sizes in all 
styles combined and you'll find shoes in this 
O.P.A. release that you admired all fall but 
couldn't get on account of coupon limitations.
Get the shoes you need now for dress or sport at 
this one low price!
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S PORTS  BOMBER
The Enlisted Men’s Basketball 

League at Midland. Army Air Field 
got off to a whirlwind start Thurs
d a y  night in the Post Service Club. 
The 83rd Air Base trounced the 
491st'B. T. S. by a score'oi 34 to 
20; 83rd B. T. G. polished off the 
fast playing Medics with an upset 
score of 25 to 10; 951st Guard
Squadron went down in defeat to 
the-490th B. T. S. by score of 20-18.

High score honors for the open
ing league games went to Corp. 
Harold Wiedmayer of the Air Base 
team, who scored 11 points, follow
ed closely by Staff Sgt. Leon Duet- 
scr of thé 491st, who hit the hoop 
for eight points.

Results of Friday night’s games 
find the 83rd Air Base team lead
ing the league with two wins after 
walloping the 83rd B. T. G. 40 to 
14, with Corporal Weidmayer scor
ing the total of 14 points for the 
winner; 4986th B. T. S. in their first 
game of the season knocked off the 
490th with a score of 34 to 16; 
and the “rough and ready” 491st 
B. T. S. seared the 951st Guard 
Squadron, 27 to 12.

Besides Corporal Weidmayer, high 
score honors for the night to go 
to Corp. Neil Berry and Pfc. Joe 
McDonald, both of the Air Base 
team, each tied with 10 points. 
Pvt. Bill Fitzmaurice of the 491st 
garnered eight points.

bye. All games arc played on the 
hour starting at 7 p. m.

Bombardier Cadet Paceseter:
Cadet Richard C. Randall of 

Cambridge, Ohio, won top honors 
of class 44-1 in the physical fitness 
test. His score of 85, which is a new 
high at the bombardier school, was 
accomplished by doing 114 sit-ups, 
20 pull-ups, and running the 300- 
yard shuttle-run in 49 seconds. Sec
ond and third honors went to Ca
dets Jasper C. Holcomb of Fort 
Valley Ga., and Kenneth I. Tritch- 
ler of Buffalo, N. Y.

Cadet Bombardier Class 44-1 es
tablished a new record for physi
cal fitness. Thirty per cent more 
cadets reached the excellent racing 
on the physical fitness test than 
ever b ’v>r% This new showing 
proves that America’s future bom
bardiers arc in the “pink” of physi
cal condition.

League Standings: ...
Team

83rd Air B a s e .................... 2 0
486th B.T.S........................... 1. 0
491st B.T.S. 1 1
83rd B.T.G............................. 1 1
490th B.T.S. 1 1
Medics 0 2
951st Guard Squadron 0 2

Games to be played this week:
The officers’ league, postponed 

for one week, will resume its first 
week schedule starting Tuesday 
night.

In the enlisted men’s league Wed
nesday night: 951st Guard Squad
ron meets 83rd B. T. G.; 491st 
B. T. S. meets 486th B. T. S.; 83rd 
Air Base meets Medics; 490th B.T.S. 
draws a bye. On Friday night: 83rd 
B. T. G. meets 486th B. T. S.; 
951st Guard Squadron meets Med
ics; 491st B. T. S. meets 490th 
B. T. S.; 83rd Air Base draws a

Bowling Score Of Week:
Corp. George Anderson of the 

Finance Deoartment, yelled “Tim
ber” and stole the weekly high 
bowling honors from Corp. William 
Stribling, holder of the coveted title 
for two weeks, smacking the pins 
for a 220 game total.

Alley Manager Sgt. Donald Gil- 
1-tt claims that the newly reno
vated bowling alleys are in the best 
of condition, and that personally 
does the job of caring for the alleys 
Every two hours of the day, he can 
be seen strutting up and down the 
alleys with a “sweep ’em clean 
brush” that also cleans out the 
gutters on each side of the alley, 
all in one swoop.

Two Veterans Remain
Last basketball season, the 491st 

Bombardier Training Squadron’s 
team was referred to as the “Giant 
Killers,” winning the early season 
game before the league race was 
well underway; and the team was 
loaded with stars of high school, 
college and even carried one pro
fessional player.

This season finds only two vet
erans of the squad—Staff Sgt. Leon 
Duetser of Houston and Pvt. Wil
liam Fitzmaurice of South Oranae, 
N. J. The new basketeers on the 
team are: Sgt. Robert H. Bfaess of 
Sturgis, S. D., Sgt. George L. Marcy 
of Springfield, 111., Sgt. George 
“Henry” Aldrich of Rochester, N.Y.,

Sgt. Solly Dinkin and Pvt. Harold 
E. Albright of Kansas City, Mo, 
and Pvt. Archie Rauh of Kansas 
City, Kan.

Lt. William Dickerson and Ser
geant Deutser are co-managers and 
co-coaches of the team. Private Al
bright played professional with the 
Kansas City Aggies for two years.

Roundup Of Axis Blasters:
Cadet Christ D. Manners won a 

letter in football for three years 
at Schcnley High School in Pitts
burgh, Pa., and for one year at the 
University of Pittsburgh . . . Cadet 
George I-I. Johnson was a “whiz” 
at tennis at Germantown High in 
Philadelphia, Pa., a "wow” in base
ball at Taylor Business College in 
Philly, and a "disher outer” in thfM 
semi-pro baseball league aroumT*-. 
Philly . . . Cadet Robert H. Muel
ler, was a letterman in football, 
track and. baseball at Riverside 
High in Milwaukee. Wis., and won 
a letter in football and track at 
the University of Iowa. He played 
professional softball and coached 
softball teams for two years in the 
sandlot league . . . Corp. Roy Trim
ble was a star basketeer at La 
Salle High School in Napa, Calif 
is manager of the Medics baske 
ball team . . . Two bowlers, Cap 
Harry Baker and Lt. W. T. Sau 
keep in trim by visiting the' po. 
alleys for a match game at leas 
once a day . . . Capt. Robert Sheek< 
first chore when he returned from 
a week’s stay at the base combat 
camp was to unlimber, bowling 
three games without a casuality 
. . . Major Charles Floyd entered 
the sweepstakes for a try at the 
ten-spot for first prize, but he 
needed three more games to reach 
the day’s high pin score.

Longhorns Swamp 
Aggies, 77 To 40
AUSTIN —(TP)— The Texas Long

horns set a new Southwest Confer
ence scoring record here Saturday 
as they swamped the Texas Aggies, 
77-40.

Slater Martin, playing his last 
game before he reports to the Navy 
next week, slipped in the last-min
ute field goal that cracked Arkan- 
sas’ record of 75 points set against- 
Southern Methodist in 1940,

That goal also made Martin the 
high point man with 18.
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